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Dief Officially Opens 
Trans Canada Route
PM UNVEILS PLAQUE AT PASS
Prim e Minister John Diefen- 
baker accompanied by newly 
.^appointed Public Works Min- 
. ister E. Davie Fultot), unveil
a plaque officially opening the 
Trans-Canada Highway. Cere­
mony took place before about 
3,000 persons a t the summit
of Rogers Pass in Glacier Na­
tional Park Monday.
(Courier Staff Photo).
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US Recession Predicted 
By AFL-CIO President
Death Toll Hits 4,000 
As Iran Workers Mop Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — A F I,
CIO President George' Meany 
.threw a note of warning Into 
the celebration of Labor Day, 
predicting a  United States re­
cession this winter.
“ I  hope to heavens I  am 
wrong,” added Meany.
But the labor leader, in Seat­
tle for a speech a t the World’s 
'Fair, told reporters:
"We are not growing fast 
enough economically to keep 
pace with opr growing popula­
tion, and sooner or later we will 
be in serious trouble.”
Retiring L a b o r  Secretary
Goldberg, who Friday was ap­
pointed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, called labor - manage­
ment relations more important 
than ever “ in this period of 
stress and strain for Amer­
ica."
Goldberg attended the annual 
Labor Day mass a t the Shrine 
of the Sacred H eart in Wash­
ington. Afterward he spoke at 
a wreath-placing ceremony at 
the statue of Jam es Cardinal 
Gibbons, a champion of labor.
“ All of us must serve our 
country, and servo the national 
welfare and common defence to
Voters Head To Polls 
In B.C. Byelection
REVELSTOKE (CP) —Voters 
Went to the polls in warm sunny 
weather today to fill a vacancy 
In the B.C. legislature caused 
by the death last January of 
George Hobbs.
BULLETINS
May Deport Soblen
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dr. 
Robert A. Soblen, convicted So- 
vict spy, may bo deported to 
the United States from London 
today, U.S. Justice department 
aourccs reported,
Ben Bella Seizes
ALGIERS (A P)-D cputy Pre­
m ier Ahmed Ben Bella slipped 
into the Casbuli of Alglcr.s today 
and personally took over a net­
work of underground resistance 
against the capital’s guerrilla 
rulers.
Hold World's Fair
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Jean  Drapenu said today ho Is 
convinced Montienl can get per 
mission to hold the World’s Fair 
1067 If the federal govern 
ent will mnko an official bid 
the International Fair Office 
in Paris.
Workmen Trapped
♦ CAIRO (CP from Hcuters-AP) 
—Between 20 and .10 workmen 
.■were trnpp<Hl and given up for
• dead twluy under the rubble of 
a five-storey apaitrnent hoie.e 
which collut),sed Monday nlgld, 
killing at least 10 workmen aiui 
Injuring 19.
Murder Charge
CASSIAR (CPI An elderly 
I prospector, Sablan Nostrum, 
wa.s charged with non-eapitai 
Im urder here .Sunday following 
Hhe .slu«)ting death of a t’O year- 
Indian at this noilhi'iu II.C. 
Inshestos-mininK lu tlh un nt. 'I'lie 
I dead man was IdenlHu d as Dm- 
I iii.H Dennis.
Early indications were that a 
fairly large percentage of the 
3,378 eligible voters would turn 
out in the Revelstoke provincial 
byclcction. Polls opened a t 8 
a.m. and were to close 8 p.m.
Three candidates sought to fill 
the vacancy created by the 
death of Mr, Hobbs who won 
the sent for the New Dmo- 
cratic Party—CCF in th 19G0 
general election with a 472-vote 
margin over Social Credit can­
didate Arvld Lnndcll.
Mrs. M argaret Hobbs .12-ycar- 
old widow of the former mem­
ber, is seeking election as tlie 
NDP-CCIT candidate in today’s 
vote.
Mr. Arvid Lundell, 02, Mayor 
of Revelstoke who won the sent 
in 1949 and 1950, stood again 
for Social Credit.
The Liberal candidate 1s .T. 
Wallace Johnston, 50, Rcvcl- 
stoke businessman w h o s e  
father, Harry Johnston, was the 
last Lll>ernl to hold the scat 
Hitting from 1937 to 1945.
The Progressive Conserva­
tives ran no candidate this time.
Standing in the legisLuture 
prior to today’s vote: Social 
Credit 31 NDP-CCF 15. Liberal 
4, vacant 2—total 52.
the best of our abilities," said 
Goldberg.
iVic.f ihan 1,000 government 
officials, labor and manage­
ment executives and others at 
the mass heard the Most Rev. 
Patrick A. O’Boyle, Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Wash­
ington, urge organized labor to 
"lean over backwards to co-op­
erate with management in ev­
ery reasonable effort to stabi­
lize costs.”
President Kennedy hailed the 
end-of-summcr holiday with a 
statement that about 70,000,000 
Americans now are employed, 
more than ever before.
A rallying cry was sounded 
by Jam es B. Carey, president 
of the International "Union of 
Electrical Workers.
S p e a k i n g  in Pcnnsauken, 
N.J., a t tlie grave of Peter J. 
McGuire—the founder of Labor 
Day — Carey urged organized 
labor to battle for a 35-hour 
week and called for a guaran­
teed annual wage.
DAN-ISFAHAN, Iran (A P I-  
Weeping workers dug body 
after body today from the ruins 
left by Iran’s worst earthquakes 
in 70 years and hurried them 
into graves to counter the threat 
of epidemics.
The official death toll from 
the tremors that devastated 
about 100 villages in northwest 
Iran Saturday night rose to 
"more than 4,000.” The Iranian 
Red Cross said the dead might 
total 10,000 and that the number 
of injured were ’ iHjyond count­
ing.” Premier Assadullah Alam 
placed the toll a t 20,000 dead 
and injured.
Tile Western world’s govern­
ments and relief organizations 
assembled aid shipments for air 
transport. U.S. forces in Ger­
many mounted an airlift to 
transport 10,000 blankets, 1,000 
tents and a 100-bed hospital unit 
within the next 48 hours.
Thousands of soldiers and 
volunteers dug the bodies in the 
wreckage of mud huts scattered 
over 23,000 square miles of 
northwest Iran. 'Trains, buses 
and trucks took the injured to 
overflowing district hospitals 
and to Tehran.
The three savage quakes hit 
hardest in the oasis town of 
Dan-Isfahan, home of 4,200 per­
sons 150 miles northwest of 
Tehran. Only 700 persons were
left alive.
As the tem perature reached 
100, the stench of death be­
came almost unbearable.
•WHAT SHALL 1 DO?’
"What shall I do, God, what 
shall I do?” wailed a little boy, 
his face stained with d r i ^  
blood, as he banged his head in 
the dust beside the neatly 
wrapped bodies of his father.
inizil
to  
VERNON BOY DIES 
AFTER CHOKING
VERNON (Staff) — A two- 
year-old boy uicd hero Sunday 
after food lodged in his wind­
pipe could not be removed and 
stopped his breathing.
Glen Taranowsky was eat­
ing a noon meal when the mis­
hap occurred. He was ru.shcd 
to hospital by his father and 
an uncle but was dead on avri- 
val.
The lad hud an operation 
on his throat last January 
when a piece of nut nkso 
lodged in his wind-plpe.
Funerni service will be held 
for the two-year-old Wednes­
day.
Ontario Nets 
Bumper Taxes
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
probably will net $10,000,000 
more than it expected from the 
first year’s collection of sales 
tax, p r o v i n c i a l  Treasurer 
Jam es Allan said in an inter­
view today.
He said collections from the 
three-per-cent tax should be 
$160,000,000. The predicted total 
was $150,000,000.
Mr. Allan noted that not a 
single dollar has come from 
fines from tax dodgers for 
failing to collect the tax or fail­
ing to remit it to the govern­
ment.
mother and seven brothers and 
sisters.
Women and children huddled 
in rows of tents hastily set up 
by troops and Red Cross work­
ers. Food trucks came along a 
20-mlle cart track from the 
main road with bread.
In nearby Kiavan, only 95 
persons survived from a iwpu- 
lation of 495.
THIEVES DINE BY CANDLE LIGHT 
THEN GRAB SAFE WITH $2,616
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thieves dined by candle 
light at a swank Hornby street restaurant during the 
weekend, then disappeared with a safe containing 
$2,616 in cash and cheques and $100 worth of liquor.
Police said today the burglars entered by the 
laundry room, dragged the safe to a door where it was 
presumably loaded on a truck.
Before leaving the thieves sat at a table, lit a 
candle, and drank part of a bottle of liquor.
Police described it as a “very neat” job.
Rogers Pass Brings Unity 
To Canada PM Tells 3
THE SUMMIT, Roger Pass (Staff)—Tho 
4,860 mile Trans-Canada Highway, th® 
longest national highway in the world, was 
officially opened here yesterday by Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker in a construc­
tion workers hard hat and a ceremonial 
gavel preented to him for the occassion.
Prime Ministers Arrive 
In London To Talk ECM
LONDON (Reuters) — Com­
monwealth prime ministers be­
gan arriving here today for 
their Sept. 10 “ summit confer­
ence” to discuss the Common­
wealth’s future in the face of 
Britain’s plans to join the Eu­
ropean Common Market.
F irst to arrive was Keith 
Holyoake, prime minister of 
New Zealand. Australian Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies and 
Nigerian Prim e Minister Alhajl 
Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa 
were flying into London later 
today.
T h e  Australian delegation 
also will include 'Trade Minister 
John McEwen and Treasurer 
Harold Hlot while the other 
members of the New Zealand
delegation are Deputy Prime 
Minister John Marshall, Ex­
ternal Affairs Secretary A. D. 
McIntosh and Deputy Secre­
tary Foss Shanahan.
The 15-country conference— 
with certain colonial territories 
also repc;:^nted—will last 10 
days. It is the biggest in Com' 
monwealth history.
The Australians, Canadians 
and New Zealanders, whose 
economies might suffer if Brit­
ain joins the Common Market, 
are sending high-powered dele­
gations.
The Canadian team, led by 
Prim e Minister John Diefen­
baker, is due here Friday. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Howard 
Green will accompany the Ca­
nadian leader.
Canada Suffers Worst 
Labor Day In History
HONOR GUARD PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lieu­
tenant - Governor G e o r g e  
Pcarke.s will bo given an honor 
guard by the B.C. Coriw of 
Commls.sionalre.s when ho at- 
tend.s their 35th annivei'Hary 
parade banquet here Kept. 25.
Traffic accidenis and drown- 
ings struck viciously during the 
long weekend to give Canada 
its worst Labor Day toll on rec­
ord and tho .second-highest holi­
day fatality total in history.
At least 109 persons met vio­
lent death, and the highway to­
tal of 71 exceeded the previous 
record of 62 on tho three-day 
Lnlwr Day weekend of Inst year 
and Dominion Day of 1900.
The ovcr-nll toll exceeded tho 
previous Labor Day record of 
92 Inst year. High m ark for any 
three-day holiday was on Do­
minion Day of 1000, whe,n 122 
persons died.
'The traffic fatalities this year 
f(>r exceeded a pre-holiday pro 
diction of .55 by ihe Canadian 
Highway Safety Council.
Multiple - death accidents 
pushed the traffic toll upwards
in the period from 6 p.m. local 
time Friday to midnight Mon­
day surveyed by The Canadian 
Press. Six persons died in one 
accident and five in another, in 
Ontario alone.
The fatalities by provinces, 
with traffic deaths bracketed: 
Ontario 40 ( 28); Quebec 29 
(21): BHtlsh Columbia 14 (10); 
Nova Scotia 6 (5); Manitoba 5 
(4); New Brunswick 2 (1); Sas­
katchewan 2 (1); Alberta 1 (1); 
Newfoundland 1 (0). Prince Ed­
ward Island was fatnllty-frcc.
'Twenty - four persons were 
drowned—10 in Ontario, seven 
in Quebec, two in B.C., and one 
each In Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manl 
toba and Saskatchewan.
In Ontario, one person died 
in a fire and another was dec  
Irocutcd.
GIVES ASSURANCES
British Prim e Minister Har­
old Macmillan, who will pre­
side a t tho conference, lias 
given repeated assurances that 
Britain will not join tho six-na 
tion European Economic Com 
munlty unless the Common- 
weaith’.s vital interests are pro­
tected.
About 3,000 packed the sum­
mit area of Rogorr Pass for the 
ceremonies at which Mr. Diefen­
baker said it was the realization 
of a dream that needed effort 
and understanding since tlie 
highway was conceived. He said 
it had brought unity to Canada.
Cost of the highway to date 
was $700 million, $450 million of 
which was paid for by the Fed­
eral Government. He referred to 
the setting as an “Outdoor 
Cathedral.”
As his first oficial duty as the 
new Minister of Public Works. 
E. Davie Fulton admitted that 
this was not the completion 
ceremonies of the highway, but 
only the official opening.
He said there was much work 
yet to be done, but at the same 
time said it was now possible 
for the first time to travel coast 
to coast without entering a for­
eign country.
Stuart Fleming, MP for North 
Okanagan offered some astute 
statistics for . the gathering. He 
said in 1956, when the only 
route into Glacier Naitonal 
Park and through tho Rogers 
Pass was the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 450 visitors came to 
the area. Since the British Co­
lumbia opening of the Pass July 
30, 108,000 automobiles carrying 
an estimated 347,000 people 
have been through the Pass. He 
said the park would now be re­
stored to the position it held 
75 years ago.
Other speakers included brief 
speeches from Ministers of 
Highways, Public Works and 
Transportation of all provinces 
except Newfoundland. N e w - 
foundland’s failure to send an 
oficial government representa­
tive to the opening prompted 
Mr. Fulton to rem ark: "New­
foundland did not see fit to co­
operate at this ceremony.”
A SHAM 2 col subhead 
Newfoundland Premier Joey 
Smalwood said in St. John’s 
yesterday the official opening 
was nothing but a “sham. 
Newfoundland’s portion of the 
Tran.s-Canada is not completed 
and Newfoundland's minl.slors 
refrained from attending the 
opening.
jrovinces previously unveiled 
by representatives of those gov­
ernments, pulled the cord to 
undrape the main plaque.
Quipped the Prime Minister 
as the red, white and blue cloth 
fell without incident, " last time 
I did this sort of thing, the bunt­
ing wouldn’t come off . . . ”  
Other federal ministers pre­
sent were Walter Dinsdale, Min­
ister of Northern Affairs and 
National Resources and Paul 
Martineau, Minister of Mines 
and Technical Surveys.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
New W estm inster.................79
Brandon .................   .32
U-2 Aircraft 
May Have 
Violated
WASHINGTON (AP) -t ',T h« 
United States told Russia today 
that a U.S. U-2 aircraft m ay 
have , violated Soviet territory 
unintentionally last Thiursday.
'The statement was in a n o te -  
sent to Moscow with exceptional 
speed—in reply to the Soviet 
protest received here only this 
morning.
■The Soviet note charged that 
a U-2 reconnaissance piano had 
flown over Russian territory 
north of Japan.
A patrol aircraft operated by 
the United States Air Force was 
in the northern Pacific area at 
about the time specified in the 
Soviet note, the U.S. reply said.
“The pilot of the aircraft has 
reported that he was flying a 
directed course well outside So­
viet territorial limits but en­
countered severe winds during 
this night time flight and may 
therefore have unintentionally 
overflown the southern tip of 
Sakhalin (Island).”
Battered Body 
Of Woman Found 
Near Reserve
INVERMERE. (C P )-T he bat- 
t^rcd body of Eva Sam, 32, was 
f.iund Monday lying in n field 
(n the Shuswap Indian reserve.
RCMP said the woman 
notlicr of nine children, had ap- 
i nrcntly been beaten t  odcath.
ALSO MISSING
While official Newfoundland 
representation was missing so 
was another important segment 
of the ceremonies. The Regim­
ental Band of the Princess P at­
ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry 
failed to arrive in time for the 
opening but did arrive for the 
playing of God Save 'The Queen.
Tlio band also entertained vis­
itors at the official luncheon ser­
vices one mile east of the 
plaque unveiling at the main­
tenance buildings. Mr. Fulton c i ,
claimed the band was unable to 
get through the crowds in time, i* '
The Prime Minister, aided byl hu.sband, Frank Sam, 37, 
a cane and led to the plnq\ie and was charged with non-capital 
monument by Davio Fulton, ob- mardcr, Ho will appear in court 
served the coats of arm o. today.
COVER TOTAL 13 MILES
iWarching Doukhobors Cany On
THRUMS, B.C. (CP)-^Flve 
hundred lH)ukhobors, Including 
the blind, aged and lame, 
planned lu resume their plod- 
tling .5(M)-mlle innreh to Agms.siz 
today after .MH'uding tlie night 
in a farm er’s field.
The mnreher.s left their Koo­
tenay ValU'y capital of Kres­
tova Sunday to relocate near! 
the Fraser Valley couummity 
where slme of their menfolk 
are .serving prison terms for 
terrorism.
’they covered seven mile;; 
the first <tay and six lolh";. 
tMondiiy liefore M'lliing down I 
for the night ou Nick KaliatofI';,
ftiiin. I
The fioft chant of Russian 
hymns ro.se into the .still air a.s 
uidiring e h i I d ren seamperi'd 
around the. fields. Tiu' aged 
.slipped <ilf their saiulais and 
nur.sed weary feet.
'I'ho women cookeit iKU iicht on 
pressure ;< t o v o s widle Ihe 
younger men |)ut iip the tents.
Tlie marching iiarty includes 
alioul 1(10 sehool-ago children, 
75 infants and at least 100 old 
peo))lc! — .'sutie Idind. partially 
eripplisl, or hetl ridden.
.SOME CAUUV INI'-ANTK
Most widked In 7.5-degiee 
lu'Sl along the winding, Idaek- 
toi>p((l ro.id m ndiliei thong;,
elevated heels, or flimsy sand­
als on their feet. Some carried 
Infants, some |»iished ears mat 
baby buggies, .some drove as­
sorted ears and trucks loaded 
with wider, food and teids,
One aged Freedomite hobbled 
along on a womlen leg. Two or 
three rode in wheelehidr.s.
At li'ast one woman earrylng 
a I) a b y  fainted during tho 
march. Another, asked If she 
did not think some of the 
t)abe?;-in-arius might eollap.se 
from tiu- heat, leplled: "If they 
|dle, they die, tiud’s all.”
I  Tim iinu'cher::, whof»‘ number 
has fluetuated l)etween 350 and 
li(M», plan to pick up tdhets at
Freedomite settlements along 
the wn.v.
At Castlcgar, nboid five miles 
south of this small Doukhobor 
community, they will keep n 
smoll ferry loaded for sovcrul 
trips while they arc shuttled 
across the Kootenay Rtver.
MUHT Ci.IMIl MOUNTAINB
Their motley collection of 
(dxad 50 vehicles will also per 
form a shuttle service to gel 
Ihi'in alK)ut 50 mile.s «)ver the 
nuaudalns to Gratal Forks, nn 
other liig Doukholxir H'ttlement 
where they hope to gel enough 
reeruit.s to swell their numl)er 
to atxnd, 1,200,
i;.'.
■ j f i
TOURISTS OUT OF CARS TO SEE HIGHWAY OPENING
Portion of the estimated 
3,(KM> persons who erow(t(d the 
summit of Rogers Paii:. Mtxi- 
dny for the official opening of
liie 'I’l iins-(’anada lligliway. 
I’riUut MItdnler .luhii Diefen­
baker. hxir cabinet ministers, 
lederai Mernbeifi of Parlin-
nu'nt and represenlfttlvcH for 
nine provincial governments 
were at the two-lKnir-long 
ceremonies.
 iC ouikf S tall i ’Jtolo)
rAOE I mEUMTNA s m r t.  i. i «
Youthful Leader Of Trinidad 
W. Indies' Most Determined
e d b y « p s litk id b o o * fm a «  w4tfe>T<>fe»fo. TMi umi aat tfoiirB .f !n tfet t» k m l
io iiit cj{ »s bit etiUc* cfcari«J, Init tct>-|uaJly fae l » i  taLkeaUic 0 :
n I niMaic QA'i-lto .rtlas jiwlvticai tuMWOs by of- |
» f  cti,4». i .  lariN irr
Edltor-lMteebtr •{ TtW -
tlttl C •  M p ■ M »
(Trliikt«d UiitrxUtii. SiMdtr 
and N««tt
Mr. K4t#twrl )• ■» •wUUiidtaa 
•i»Ui«rtty m» W**t tiidlaa tf- 
H tn .
A vitlllni Ainerlcm jou-njaUjrtt ,
©f micrmiltowil rtputaikm ©nwqnent became
jiieertd  tfae t'*o iiliuds' Thus the Caiibbean, once lt»e
iitatiaS i„-4,ul4Uu« U to tockpU ot Euioi^au nvatry.
lUKlepettdeote ■*»uiuti the Bi-iU4 .hl would iiiu\e cluter li>gelb«f as 
ICymmwiirealUi uu Au^u;t 31,|Eu,n..i«; herself duuig. The 
ivkUt be up to tiis hcaiins'aid rrinida.d*Surlaam stale-
UjoUUcs, for as maay >e«i» as;m eat itiued la tt itionin at- 
• aayooe would cafe to iiuigme. :dared: ‘"The teparatioo of Ins 
i jCanbbCfau eouatnes was the
jsTlONOLV l-STKENCMEO iettence of dttrettdeiice. Tk* m- 
Hl* People's National Mcve-it^gfation of the Caribbean coim-
_  niore sUooily trs*4 | . j , |  (j the essence of indepen-
pcdnted out to m t that theitmsched in 1961- Dr- Wiihains dence.” The hand is clearly
West Indiei. with a populatkai ^ ;b im tc lf has set about to change (pat of histwian WllUams.
Uiree rnilhoo. had a very hllh!tiot only Trinidad and Tobago,;  ̂ ^
Intelkclua! calibre of leadersbiihbut the hktorica! i.iaUem tf  lne;Il.\S IRON DETEBMINATK^ 
unequalled in any similar area'Caribbean as w ell, by  -eeklngj Aged 50, physically .short but 
In the world. He was rcfcrnngisn econonuc union of litiUsh.l tough--he vva.s an above-average 
then to th rte  outstanding VVeit'French. Dutih and Aiuviicaa-fwcer and crickfl *•
Indian k a d trs . Sir tlran tky  jieirltoriei. O xfoid- - the Prima Jsimisler of
Adama, the then Prime Mini iter i Already he has exchanged :’rDr«*dad ami Tobago hai a re­
ef the defunct Federation of the!,tate vislti with Surinam iD utcn;i«<f‘«“
W tit In d k t: Mr. Norman Mindful of the help the!*”'-'* * n  *r«m t
ley. Q.C., the then Prem ier of, Economic Community s'**/®-
Ja raak a . and Dr. Erie W'tlllams.l tb,. C a n b - S . a v e r y  , which made
the Prime Minister designate o fij^.an be paid cxirdial \ii.b i to.lbe tinancipalion of slaves a 
Trinidad atrd Tobago which be-N-.y^;.^ w est Germioy t h i s ! fla tter of sticcr economics in-
came independent Friday. year Dr Williams s p e c i a l l y h u n m n i t a n a n  feelings, 
All three are Oxford Univer-'^gp^ vveit Indian rx 'llti-l*‘‘*‘ a direct challenge to pro-a-Atf A ̂  n ft a Oft .ft. fMM & M 'ItEshl.̂ l ftWW  ̂ m » W
the Anverica.iis 
Tobago" — whea 
treaty was accompaal-ed bylljoaed the top-heavy aditiinls- 
pioniiia* ©I U-S. aid. When ih*| Iralion in the island* when they 
Atoericas aid was disapp04B.UiH|-| were all poverty-atrickeii or 
ly slow in tlw hixaey-ittfsder severc-«c»M«Miac pressures
moon was thraatwnad, but srein ii A unitary state, he ballev**, 
t o  b« oa tha way to  a racorii’lll-ltiwHild havn greater economic 
atkm once iBore. Secietary of viability
fcity graduatet. Norman Manley,
©. won a Rhodes scholarship 
and want on to become one of 
the leading lawyers In the 
British Caribbean before turn­
ing to jKilitlcs: Sir Grantley 
Adams, a Barbados s c h o l a r s h i p ; „ j .  international obstacles 
winner, too turned to law but on.j^ ^  Caribbean economic union.
clans to Port-of-Spain for th e ’jt'*‘h”8 sentiments ^
Uideriendence celebrations. F e e l -  academic 
ers have gone out to Da‘'Dc.|8ocs that Beit Professor o 
Rico. As he noted In a joint :oa>aI . J ; .
statement after his S u i m a m ;^hix.k the
vblt, there may be c o n s l d u - ,hand, congratulatmg him im -
' " for having spent
while iiegleciuig prolesskMV> 
which would virovide "th* ifldi*- 
ijtriitable basis for a  natKUial- 
istic siruftui'e." He labelled the 
econuiny of the Islands as be- 
loisfing to the 19th century. TTiey 
were (iroduclng too much sugar, 
he said, just as they had a sur­
feit of lawyers, deuUsta and 
doctors.
Stale for the Coiomes Reginakl 
MavKlUttl was pi-aised from llie 
aau'ie Wt'Xjdlord Sq-oaie tiaad' 
stand where the Cekmial Office 
and all its work* had been 
damned over ccsnsiltutloaal is
N E U t lA m r  »L 0€
Ai»tirier coiisistcul feature has 
twen his {■»er»onal lmpre*akwi m  
others, »Tom the Oxford author­
ities to Prime Minister Macmtl
EBIC WILLIAMS
at Howard University, Washing­
ton.
A special job created a t his 
alma mater, Queen’s Royal Col­
lege. from which he won an
INTEGRITY A BY-WORD
When his txuitraet with th« 
Caribbean Commission a i De­
puty Chairman of It* R tita rch  
Council was not renewed In 1953 
he had his chance to implement 
tho reforms he had persistently 
urged usxHi tlie planners and 
iwlltlclrns. Ha announced at a 
public meeting in Woodford 
Souare. Port-of-Spain ~  now 
■‘The University’* to P.N.M. fol 
lowers, that he would not accept 
job offers outside Trinidad, that 
he- was going to ‘Tet down my 
bucket right here,” A pheno­
menally rucce.ssful jxilitlcal ca 
reel- began from that moment. 
Trinidad and Tobago have no'; 
been the same since.
At one time or another Dr. 
Williams ha.v battled the United 
wanted
___________   . , after
^  inde^ndesca con-
taraac* when he declared that 
m t territory ahwdd 
about BrltUh help.
Deiplt* the ups and downs 
la th* political thermometer. Dr. 
WUllarai Is consistent In hi* 
•conomlc determlalsm, from hi* 
PhJD. thatls to present campaign 
for a Caribbean common market. 
When be damned the proposed 
ccmstltutton for an Independent 
W ilt Indies FederaUoo after 
lavini b e ta  a staunch advocate 
of the union "Federate . . .  or 
Barbados will perish! "v he 
moved on economic ground*. 
For similar reasons he spumed
But in an area not noted for 
political stability Dr. Williams
hi* return to hi* Barbados home­
land made a career of leader­
ship among Barbados workers 
and organized the Barbados 
Labour Party  which he led sue- 
cesifuUy for over a score of 
years becoming the f i r s t  
Prem ier of Barbados and the 
first and only Prim e Minister 
of the West Indies. Sir Grantley,
64 years old, has now r e t i r ^  
from active politics while Man­
ley was defeated by his cousin. 
S ir Alexander Bustamente, lead­
e r of the Jam aica Labour 
Party , and is now the leader of 
the opposition People’s National 
P arty  in a newly independent 
Jam aica.
LAST OF TBlNrrr 
The las t of the trinity still In 
the saddle, the youngest, Is 50- 
year-old E ric Williams, a  Trini­
dad Island scholarship winner, 
who took his doctorate in Phil 
osophy with first-class honors 
a t Oocford University on the 
basis of a controversial thesis 
now published imder the title of 
••Capitalism and S l a v e r y ” , 
which upset all previous think 
ing on the question of the cman 
cipation.
GET A JOB!
The little m an with dark 
glasses was speaking to a rapt, 
street-corner crowd. "My father 
wrote m e while I  was In univer 
sity,”  he said. "And he told me 
••You b - — fool, why are you 
studying politics? Get out ol! 
politics, if you want to come 
back to Trinidad and get a jobl”
He paused and, savouring the 
irony, the crowd roared in 
reply. Then the punch line: 
"Look where I  am  today! Can 
anyone put m e out of politics?" 
The answer, of course, is that 
Dr. E ric WiUlams. brUllant Ox­
ford scholar and head of the 
Trinidad and Tobago Govern­
m ent since 1956, the man who
......................................... state Goveriiment the
fully  longjopen Scholarsliip In 1B31. wus; il to release tlie Chaguarama* 
month* of research "to m ake'i ot fiUcd by him; someone else .naval station site for the West 
me look like a fool.”  jljccame History hlastcr. But in'Indica Federal CapltsU, the
As the letter from his civil!Washington he came into touch!colonial office (for improved
clearLv hopes to secure E u r o - ^ s e r v a n t  father on his c h o i c c . w l t h  t h e  C a r i b b e a n  C o m m is s io n . I  c o n s t i tu t io n s )  and the ^  
pcan m e k & t o n  backing on,of studies suggests -  Dr. Wll-'He became a consultant. Later Indies Federation (he disagreed
a m v  bi»**ii>cxn(tk re*»*ii,Bg. qu'.''S'i  . * ,  pol ti l K».   
' ■ ■ feruig closer €»<>i)e.r»lk! 0  wi'dllfc 
th« Oppo*.ittoa D«inocr#tic L i«f 
bor P*rty 1*4 b.v Dr. Rudrunisth 
Capiklco, •  Bi'iti»h - educ*t«4 
I * w y * r, m athttnatkiaa and 
phytldst.
Thus many ptopl* are not 
expectiof tftdepcmlence to I* a 
jbed of roses. Teacher Wiillams 
i h*s UmM been prtituing the pub- 
jhc tor the event, 
t But however controverflil 
he may have been In the past 
and wUl, no doutit. eonUnue to 
b*. b« ha* ta«tlU«d an M tslted 
ctwtBdtflc* la thli *miU ttrr i-*  
tory in hli •bllllf to mak* it”  
great. Dr. WtUlami hai coovtoc- 
ed hi* foUowtra that not oaly 
do th«y hav* much to learn 
from the world but they alsot 
have their own toatrlbutlon t« , ,  
mak*. He I* perhip* th* young-P ‘1  
est Prim* Minlstrr la the region.
He l i  also the most dettrm laed.
Both are In hU lavor. ,
rw "Jwi’rlhidUan. fTTinsdad is the Athens of
S t i  c J S i a  o m c .T “d . te  >'>.
Triaidad prbhc, however calitw'e h*i eever faitod to win admiration, though •omettmei 
grudglttg. HU Integrity ae a 
friraat poUtlclan li  * by-wwd, although 
he ha* not b**n a* iaflexlbl* 
as he lomettmei make# It ai> 
p t t r .
Dr. William* has already made 
It plain that be Is pro-Weitera 
where the cold war Is concerned. 
Yet be is no less latereitad la the 
neutralist bloc (Ghana, India) 
for cultural reason*. India nnd 
Ghana have been approached 
to ervdow institutes for the study 
of Indian and African culture, 
at the iv in ld id  branch of the 
West Indies University. Dr. Wil­
liam* criticized pro-CommunUt
the rump Fe^raU on J ^ lo f '^ B r iS f  G^ulana'. tor hi* lett-
malea’f  leceiilon, but Invited leanings, but he has invited
the remaining Islands to discus* to discus* closer trading
unitary tie* with Triaidad and'Ue*.
Key Points In Career
Despite hi* Intense national- shock* to oil and sugar Indus
AOVERTlSIKa COSE 
I/)NDON (CP) -  The la te r - f ‘ * 
national C h a m b e r  of Com­
merce's advertlilng commission 
Is to draw up in tnternattonal „ 
code of itandardi to gukl* tele- I 
vlskm advertlilng. A ipc^ts- 
man deicrlbed It as "a aewv 
task of industrial aelf-dlic|p- 1 
Une.”
the ground that regional ccono- liams prizes the letter 
mic development would thwart!future Prime Minister of his 
political cxti-emism of all tjTCs. | country tilted with equal de- 
Both he and the Surinam Pro-Termination against the prevail- 
mier expressed common in-1 ing values of a colonial society, 
terest in maintaining and pro-jit was many years befme he 
moting democracy. They de-lreturned home. After Oxford 
nounced extremism of both the jhe became associate professor 
Left and the Right. “of social and political science
the;he became a full-time research 
thief of the organization.
But he has long been prodding 
his countrymen forward. He 
lampooned the "crude voc
tional Eentiments” of West In­
dians In the 1940’s for flocking 
abroad to study medicine, den­
tistry or law almost exclusively.
with proposals for a weak cen 
tral government). Clearly a dy­
namic y>olitical figure at the 
rrest of his powers, his stormy 
temperament has kept Trinidad 
ixilltica in a perpetual stew.
Yet the periods of calm were 
equally remarkable. The Cha- 
guaram as’ campaign was follow-
TRINIDAD'S HIITON AT PORT-OF-SPAIN
The Northeast facade of the 
Trinidad HUton. This is the 
main block of guest rooms
built "upside down”  from the 
top lobby floor. Each room 
has its own private balcony
from which one m ay view the 
landscaped grounds, park be­
low and, a little farther away, 
Port-of-Spain and the sea.
lim , the Trinidad *nd Tobago 
Prime Mliditer was described 
by ■ once-close associate as 
being "a* British as Nehru” . 
Thi* is certainly so. The key 
point* in hi* career have been 
Oxford, ("awed but exhilarated 
; I was for seven years to be part, 
however small, of noble and in­
spiring traditions which have no 
equal anywhere In tho world” ), 
the Caribbean Commission and 
his stay hi the United States. 
(Certainly his battle for social 
change has been conditioned by 
first hand experiences of Amer­
ican Jim  Crow (and a subtler 
version of racial prejudice In 
Britain). Yet Just as he learned 
to react warmly to the more 
admirable features of the Brit­
ish heritage, he has a high re­
spect for the go-getting Ameri­
cans. His ideas for education 
borrow heavily from American 
pragmatism. In fact he was 
once called a negro John Dewey.
The Commission which he 
publicly denounced as useless 
to Trinidad and Tobago and 
which moved its headquarters 
from Port-of-Spain to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, after he came to 
power, provided not only the 
dynamic for his political career. 
'This metropolitan organization, 
now re-formed in the light of the 
new constitutional status of the 
Caribbean countries, engendered 
in Dr. 'Williams a lasting pan- 
Caribbean viewpoint, under­
standing an4 interest. Among 
his many writings he found time 
to deal ' knowledgeably with 
Caribbean poetry. Undoubtly he 
has made several enemies, but 
he also has many friends from 
his Caribbean Commission days, 
including Alliance for Progress 
Chief Ted Moscoso, whom he 
Invited to Trinidad soon after 
achieving political power to 
advise on a development pro­
gram.
Williams has begun to prepare 
the Trinidad public for economic
tries resulting from Britain’s 
proposed entry into the Euro­
pean Common Market. It I* th* 
wider vision of Carit>bean unity 
that he entranclngly holds before 
the eyes of hi* countrymen as 
the high road to progress. He 
has given the new nation the 
watch words. "Discipline, Pro­
duction, Tolerance.” But the 
didactic politician is abo prepar­
ed to make Independence real 
to the little man by launching 
a special Independence Develop­
ment Fund to which the major 
private firms have pledged 
large sum*.
FU R N A C E 
FIL T E R S 
, . . to lit most makes and 
sizes of gas or oil furnaces.
Frieed Irom . . .
88<
BARR & ANDERSON
Ltd.
FO M039
(Interior) 
5N Bernard Are.
Kelowna Optical Co.
1453 Ellis Street
You will like the friendly 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 13 years 
Bring your optical prescrip­
tion here.
FRANK GRIFFIN 
Manager.
Pac Pete
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) - -  After a 
sluggish opening, the stock m ar­
ket pulled ahead 1 during heavy 
morning trading today.
Among Industrials, Canadian 
oil continued to climb, rising 
to 40H—a five-year high—amid 
brisk turnover. Power Corpora­
tion, a m ajor Canadian oil 
shareholder, advanced 1 % to 
58%.
Aluminium, Atlas Steel, Bell 
Telephone, Consumers’ gas and 
Consolidated Paper All rose In 
a  % to % range.
Losers i n c l u d e d  Abltlbl, 
Walker - Goodcrham, Trans- 
Canada Pipeline and Steel Com­
pany of Canada, all down in a 
% to y* range.
On the exchange Index, Indus 
trials climbed 1.25 to 555.70 and 
base metals .60 a t 186.53. Golds 
slipped .06 a t 04.07 and Western 
oils .19 a t 107.02. The 11 am 
■vplume was 1,642,000 shares 
compared with 992,000 at the 
sarpe time Friday 
Among base metals, Interna 
llonal Nickel gained Vi and 
Nornnda %. Speculative trading 
continued its recent lively pace.
In the Western oils ILst, Cal­
gary and Edmonton dropped y* 
and Home A rose %.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Frloea
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbl m  45%
Algoma Steel 40%
Aluminum 25
B.C. Forest 12%
B.C. Power 16%
B.C. Tele 47%
Bell Tele 51%
Can Brew 9%
Can Cement 26Vh
CPR 22V«
C M & S 20
Crown Zell (Can) 21 
Dist Seagrams 42%
Dom Stores 12V1
Dorn Tar 17-li
Fam Play 16%
Ind Acc Corp 23%
Inter Nickel 66'/a
Kelly “A” 5%
Labatls 13%
Mns'cy 11
MacMillan 18%
Moore Corp 40%
Ok Helicopters 1.35
Ok Tele 13%
Rothmans 6%
Steel of Can 17
Trnder.s "A” 13
United Corp B . 21 Vz
Walkers .53%
W.C. Steel 7%
Woodwards "A” 13%
Woodwards Wts. 3.80
14V8 14V4
41
25^k
12%
ley,
48% 
51^4 
9% 
27 
22% 
20% 
Bid 
43
13 
17% 
17 
24 
66%
5%
14 
1 1 % 
18% 
47%
1.90 
13%
6%
17%
13%
2 2 %
537'«
7%
14
3.90
Royallte 12% 12%
MINES
Bralorne 7:30 7.50
Craigmont 18% Ofd
Gunnar 8.40 8.50
Hudson Bay 50V* 50%
Noranda 29V4 29%
Steep Rock 5.20 5.35
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 26%
Inter Pipe 74>/z
North Ont 17 Va
Trans Can. 20ya
Trans Mtn. 13Ik
Quo Nat Gas 5%
Wcstcoast Vt. 15
MUTUAL FUNDS
27 
74% 
17% 
20% 
14 
5% 
15%
All Can Comp 
All Can DIv 5.77 
Can Invest Fund 
F irst on 
Grouped Income 
Investors Mul 
Mutual Inc 
Trans-Can "C”
DeGaulle Arrives In Bonn 
For Six-Dav State Visit
8.13 8.91
6,33 xd .06 
9.55 10.47
4.21 4.60
3.32 3.63
4.00 4.34
4.88 5.33
5.80 6.30
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -t- .75 Indfl -fl.25
Ralls — .21 Golds — .06
Util -I- .73 B Metals -|- .60 
W Oils ~  .19
BONN (Reuters) — President 
do Gaulle of France arrived 
hero by air from Paris today 
to begin a six-day state visit to 
West Germany aimed at ce­
menting Franco - German ac­
cord.
A huge crowd was outside the 
airport gates to watch him ar­
rive with his wife and son, na­
val Capt. Philippe do Gaulle, 
and Foreign Minister Maurice 
Couve dc Murvllic.
De Gaulle was welcomed by 
President Heinrich L u c b  k c.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
Foreign Min i s t e r  Gerhard 
Schrocder, Bundestag Speaker 
Eugen Gorstonmaier and other 
leading government and parlia­
mentary representatives.
Do Gaullo will spend tho first 
two days of his visit In tho Bonn 
and Cologne area. Then he will 
go to Duesscldorf, Duisburg, 
Hamburg, M u n i c h ,  Stuttgart 
and Ludwlgsburg. He will make 
about 15 speeches, many of 
them In Gonnan.
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
niKATRE
t o n ig h t  and WED. 
Sept. 4 and 5
"RIO BRAVO"
Western Drama in Colour 
John Wayne - Dean Martin 
Angie Dickinson 
Ricky Nelson
TOMORROW! THE BIG WESTERN OF THE YEAR
m JM kn  
m o S h o t
Zibertff
Wance
THE WINNING OF THE WEST 
SURGES INTO HEROIC LIFE!
Ends Tonite 
MYSTERIOUS ISLAND 
in color 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
Can hnp Com 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Royal 
Tor Dom
BANKS
D.A. Oil 
Can Oil 
Homo "A" 
Imp Oil 
Inland Gas
56% 
55% 
66% 
68 111 
55^4
OILS AND GASES
30% 
39 
11% 
44 
4.40
56%
56
66%
68%
50%
30%
39%
11%
44%
4.85
LONG rUADES
on
•  TYPEWRITERS
•  ADDING MACHINES 
Agents for Underwood
K A N A G A N  
|T A T I Q N E R S
'  ITD.
520 DEnNAllD AVENUE 
Phono PO 2-3202
COLLINS & COLLINS
CHARIERED ACCOUNIANIS
A nnounce
th e  opening o f an  office in 
VERNON, B.C.
at Sto. No. 4 — .1404 30lh Aveiiuo
i
Telephone: L inden 2 -4 2 1J 
Ucsidcnt Partner: D O N A L D  C .L .U R S A K I .  (  .A.
NIGHT SCHOOL
School District No. 23
Instructors are required for these  
adult high school classes:
(«) Grmic X — Scieiu’c 20, Social StiidicN 20.
(h) Griide XI — MiillicmaUcs 30.
(c) Grade X U — Lnnli.sli 40.
‘”l lie iiistiuctiu' .sliall lii(Vi: llic necessary hack- 
grouml for tlic course ho is to leach, hul need not 
iicec.scsaiily be a leiu’licr eerillicaicd lo teach in the 
public schools, e.g., a gnuiuate with a major in 
Lnglish inigiil leatlily leach a course in Lnglish."
Applicaiions staling siihjecls preferred, educa­
tional backgroumi, anil experience (if any), should be 
forwarded lo -  -
Mr. F. .1. Orine, Su|>eiiiileii(lent, SclumI Dislriel No. 2.1,
5')‘) Harvey ,Vve„ IvehMvna, B.C.
by W ednesday, September 12.
William Hidyk, Dave A. Webster, 
Night School Olficc —  I’ll. 2-4K0I.
K"' 'VS
Almost every one is going Back-to-School wltb Shoaffer’s
Some d*y. like you, he'll own n Sheaffor’a. too. Ami what- C  U  C  I I C  C  C  D ’ C  
over the choice — fountain pen, ballpoint, pencil or com- n j  ■ ■  t  
ploto Kot — .Shcaffcf’fl make* writing nmooth ami cn»y. ,
Go ixick to school in fllylo with a Shcatfcr’B. From $1.49. w x th»»((«ipKiC».«lC*inr(i,l(4, Coimiih,OMiil4
'smm
j; r ‘ H
T h e D a ily  C o u r ier
CITY PAGE
T u e s ^ l ,  SefPt. 4 , 1963 T lie IM ly  Cutaricr 3
Supreme, Polke Courts, 
Busy In Kelowna Today
A Big W eekend  
For Local RCMP
Mr. Ju itk c  J. G. Ruttan is t was told he ‘’bunimed the price j.iassiiig on railway pruperty
j sitting Itxlay m Suprt-mf Court;of a mt'ul from a Now West- 
I lieariogs of three cases at the 'inuisler Criminal Imestigalion 
I Kelowna courthouse. [Division constable on two sue-
\ First case is that of Fred| ccssive days” . Cons. it. F. Fore-
[Sniallbhaw rcprcscntcil by N .jiuan piosccuUng the case said, 
jo . Mullins in an action against [" It scenis he can fiiwl money to 
S nivd S Television Centre and;drink." Fme was $50 or 30 days 
I Appliances rciirescnted by C .‘in jail. Both said they were in 
iG. Becston. In a divorce case j town lo work at a local furiu.
Police in Ketown. are toiding tospital for treatm em  ^  are | detoiKiant?uvl | « ‘VEN HO!.\ND
W  eyed recovering from tire n r - K u c c h a u  and Allen Michael Kerry Campbell Ab-
tones. 'Ritchcttc. rcpicscnted by P. D. a rcmund to
I Thursday alter idcadrng not 
A third case is with p l a i n t i f f  I  Knilty to a charge of drivmg
V »
i .
i i*
W IFE OF UONS* CLUB 
PRESIDENT Mrs. D o u g  
Sutherland presented R. J. 
Bennett with the W. R. Cranna 
Trophy emblematic of the 
horse winning most points at
the Okanagan qymkhana here 
this weekend. Mr. Bennett 
with Tony Pozcr tied for the 
trophy. Winning horses High 
Rigger and Branchant were 
already in their trailer when
the trophies were presented 
late Monday aftenuxia so 
stand in for the photograph 
was Paddy C.
(Courier Photo),
The Gymkhana A 
•r Kelowna-Vernon
Big Hit; 
Shared
Weather and a crowd estim-
• ated a t more than 1,500 made 
At the 14th annual Okanagan lig h t
.H orse  Improvement Show here 
i a  thrilling and successful Labor 
I  D ay weekend spectacle.
I Winners of the Pixie Acland 
^Memorial Trophy for the horses 
;  and riders winning the most
* points were Nuri Sommers rld- 
! den by Shelia Davidson and 
•.Valley Cliff ridden by Jay  La- 
«londc, both from the Vernon Rid- 
l^ing Club in a tic for the honors, 
p Kelowna Riding Club on whose 
Fgrounds the show was staged 
I  took the Col. and Mrs. D. C. 
gUnwin Simson’s Challenge Cup 
»for the club whose members won 
?the most points in the 16D-entry 
J46 class show.
1
Pauline Bedell 
I Wins Bursary 
For CARS Study
Miss Pauline Bedell of Kel- 
{owna has been awarded a burs­
ary by the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society.
Another tie saw R. J . Ben- hours in the sun calling the
(h e  young men, one local man 
and four from Vancouver, fol- 
kiwing a report shortly after 
midnight last night that Chap­
lin’s Store a t Westbank had been 
entered.
No names or otlier details of 
the apprehension of the arrested 
men were given today, jiending 
completion of the RCMP investi­
gation into tiie matter.
CAR ACCIDENT
Shortly after 4 p.m. Monday, 
cars driven by Christian F. 
Kirschner of 808 Stockwell Ave­
nue, Kelowna, and John G. Gar­
rett of Vernon, collided on High­
way 97 near Sid’s Grocery.
No one was injured but dam ­
age total was estimated at $400,
BOAT RECOVERED
A S2,500 boat, reported miss 
Ing from the lieach near the 
Lakeshore Motd by Gustav 11. 
Brose of Vancouver on Saturday, 
has been recovered.
On Saturday night a group of 
local boatmen, returning from a 
trip, narrowly missed collision 
with an abandoned and lightless 
boat adrift on Lake Okanagan.
It is believed the theft of the 
Brose boat and the near-colli­
sion with the abandoned craft, 
another boat, were the work of 
the same culprits.
Police are investigating.
nett on Bramchant and Tony 
Tozer on High Rigger win the 
Cranna Challenge Trophy for 
the horses winning the most 
points. The Captain Temple 
Memorial Trophy for junior ag­
gregate was won by VRC’s Bob 
Skinner aboard Sin Claire 
Tent-pegging, an exciting race 
originated by the British army 
in India and won by the Kelow­
na team was marked with a 
trophy presentation by Slim 
B erard of the Cariboo in mem­
orial to his father Max Berard.
WOaiAN HURT
In a near accident. camsed,
when a car t>assed a vehicle be-! „ . ,
ing driven by Ronald Fraser of!" .• C, G. bum
Bethiu Stubbs represented bvj'^dhout due cure and altcntkiu,    *       Itl.. tuf Ilt-vv. j l ie  will be represented by Jim
722 l.awson, one woman was in­
jured.
The passing car pulled In too 
quickly and Fraser found it 
nece-ssary to apply brakes. The 
result was, his mothcr-ln-law, 
Mrs. Janet Baillie was thrown 
forward, striking the windshield 
witlr her head. She suffered 
bruises and the windshield w as! 
shattered.
BLOOD FOU.N'D
Someone ha.s a bad cut.
RRko Tomusiak of Mike’s Ser­
vice Station a t Winfield reixirt- 
ed glass of Uie station front door 
broken on Sunday morning and a 
large quantity of blood nearby.
Nothing wa.s rejxjrted stolen 
and it is thought the person re­
sponsible left after cutting him­
self on tlie glass.
I
• The bursary is to assist her to 
Hrain at the School of Rehabilit- 
iatlon Medicine at U.B.C. Funds 
j^or the bursary came from the 
Kelowna branch of C.A.R.S. and 
Hlie local C.A.R.S. Women’s 
Auxiliary
I The bursary fund was set up 
Jievcral years ago because of 
jjhe increasing shortage of phys­
iotherapists in British Columbia. 
C.A.R.S. relies heavily on phj's- 
, Jiotheraplsts to provide treat- 
I k ^ c n t  for their arthritis patients 
*ind so Is extremely interested
5n seeing that the new School of Rehabilitation Medicine a t UBC 
4s kept full.I  1--------------------------
I
i IN GYMKHANA
SOME SPILLS
The three days saw some 
spills on the jumping course, 
most remarkable of which was 
Monday’s V a l l e y  Jumping 
Championships won by R. J. 
Bennett of Kelowna. The second 
bar jump on the tricky course 
was the nemesis of most riders 
and a  Sunday obstacle jump was 
a  real "m udder" over water 
jumps and creeks.
The show was officially open­
ed Monday by Minister of Agri­
culture F rank Richter, who 
gave his congratulations on the 
weather and “ the fine amount 
of horseflesh for the benefit and 
pleasure of those interested in 
riding." The minister flew in 
the morning and Immediately 
left for Victoria.
Norman Apsey, president of 
the Okanagan Association wel­
comed contestants and congra­
tulated them on their sportsman­
ship. He also commended the 
Lions Club sponsors and the 
committees who worked on the 
show. Lions' president Doug 
Sutherland added his welcome.
CALGART JUDGE
Due for special mention was 
hardworking show judge, Mrs. 
Ray Ellard, of Calgary, look­
ing very “un-horsey" In a flow­
ered silk dress as she spent
winners
Recorder was Clif Latimer; 
ring clerks, Duana Miller, Isa­
bel Jefrey, Joan Stark and Mrs. 
June Lalonde; whippers-in, 
Jim  Jenkins, Major M. A. Cur- 
win, Johnny Johnson, Mrs. B. 
Bedlam, Charlie Letts, Mrs. 
Vera Barnes; ringmasters, Hal 
Symonds and P. A, Farm er; 
entry secretary, Mrs. Lois Ben­
nett and making presentations, 
Mrs. Doug Sutherland and Mrs. 
R. Gates.
Majority of the announcing 
was done by Lion Les Wilson 
with Ed Knuff and Dr. R. E. 
Earnshaw.
Riding Club president, T o m  
Carter, was ring master.
Improvements 
Planned For 
Silver Star
Silver Star Sports Ltd., oper­
ators of the popular ski area at 
Silver Star Mountain near Ver­
non reported at their annual 
meeting that the coming season 
will see a number of Improve 
ments to the mountain.
Existing and new areas have 
been cleared and graded im 
piioving conditions for the 
family skier.
Three cabins are being con 
structed on the mountain In an 
area set aside for private cabin 
facilities adjacent to the road 
and chalet.
Winter carnival dates have 
been set for February 3 to 7.
OTHER BREAKINS
In other breakins, police are 
Investigating the entry of the 
Salvation Army Hostel over the 
weekend and the theft there­
from of $15.
E d’s Grocery, 1275 Glenmore, 
was also entered over the week­
end but so far nothing is known 
of theft from the premises.
ANOTHER ACCIDENT
Most serious accident over the 
weekend occurred shortly after 
8 p.m. Sunday when a car being 
driven on the George Goldsmith 
private roadway near Okanagan 
Mission, collided with a tree.
Driver Ronert J . Hume of Kel­
owna and his wife Linda, suffer­
ed head cuts, bruises and shock. 
Both were taken to the Kelowna
Juniors Pound 
Rossland In 
Three Tilts
VERNON (Staff)-V em on Kal 
Junior Baseball Club dumped 
semi-finalists Rossland of the 
Kootenay circuit in three games 
played in Poison Park here over 
tho weekend.
In the double header Sunday, 
Vernon chalked up a 3-2 and 
14-5 win over Ihe Rossland club. 
Winning pitchers were Daryl 
Douglas and Jim m y Terbasket, 
Imported from Keremeos for 
the games. Monday, Vernon 
scored 9-0 against the visitors. 
The games were exhibition and 
Rossland will play Cranbrook 
for the Kootenay title.
mins of Vancouver reiiresenting 
Jolm Kroge! with Jaiuc.s Paul 
Slubb as thiid puity.
.MAGl.STRATE’S COURT
Herbert laiu Lewis of Kelowna 
was fined $150 and costs on a 
charge of impaired driving. He 
pleaded not guilty.
John George Garrett pleaded 
guilty in court thLs morning to 
'driving on the wrong side of 
Highway 97 two miles north of 
Kelowna, He was fined $50 and 
costs. Court was told two cars 
were in collision with a resulting 
$350-S500 damage. There were 
no serious injuries alUiough one 
female pas.senger was treated 
for bruise.s. iwlice said.
Fined $15 and costs for allow­
ing a minor to drive his car was 
Robert William Rawcs, working 
in Kamloops and unable to at­
tend court today.
Roderick O’Toole, no fixed ad- 
dres.s, pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated on Mill Street Sun­
day a.m. Fine was $15 and costs 
or 10 days.
A husband and wife with no 
fixed address were fined a 
total of $75 or six weeks in jail 
on charges of Intoxication and 
vagrancy.
Sally Bell pleaded guilty to 
being intoxicated at a local 
hotel early this morning and 
was given the lighter fine of 
$25 and costs or 14 days.
William Russell Bell, pleaded 
guilty to vagrancy after court
Peacock.
Alwim Heise, Coronation Ave. 
pleadi'd guilty to a charge of 
crossing a double line mul was 
fined $20 and costs or three 
days.
Fined $1 Oand cost for Ires-
Stribling Rites 
On Wednesday
BIG WAVE TIPS L iniE  BOAT; 
TWO MEN SAVED FROM LAKE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Two fishermen, flung 
into Okanagan Lake by a broadside wave, were saved 
from drowning when their shouts for help reached this 
village Sunday night.
Lloyd H. Bi^op, an Okanagan Centre resident and 
his companion Peter Nickel of Vernon, were fishing 
around 7 p.m. from a small boat with an outboard. The 
boat was struck during a gusty wind by an unusually 
large wave as they attempted to clear a fouled propeller.
Their mid-lake shouts were heard by Lawrence 
Wliitehead, 17, who promptly launched his motorboat; 
Stan Partridge, notified of the trouble by Mrs. White­
head. followed in his boat to rescue the pair.
When they reached the men, they found the boat 
overturned and the fishermen, both indifferent swim­
mers, in the cold water with only one life-jacket between 
them, a second one lost in the mishap.
Kelowna Entries Take Top Spots
Following arc the official rc- 
Bult.s of the 14th annual Okan- 
ngan Llgh Horse Improvement 
and Show Associatlon’.s Gym­
khana and Horse Show, held 
qvcr the weekend in Kelowna. 
First, second and third place 
winners arc noted in tho cln.s- 
.lea they entered, together with 
tho clubs they represent In 
brackets:
Childii Pony. I'ulford Cup. 
Suitable for and ridden by child 
12 ycar.s an<l under. Bouquet, 
owned by Mrs. C. D. 0.slx)rno, 
ridden by Madeleine Mollet, 
(VRC). Cindy owned by Robbie 
Gordon, ridden by Allan Mc- 
Glllivray, (KRC). White Plumo, 
owned and ridden by John Wil­
liamson, (KRC).
riilld’M EquUatlon. 12 years 
and under. Lions Club Trophy. 
Marlon Street, riding Mr.s. C 
I). Oslxirno’H Tcnnc.M.sec, (VRC). 
Jean Wemp, Bredna Wemp 
rider of Ju.st Mary, (KRC). B. 
Davis’s Tlco ridden by Jan 
Davis, (KUO.
4  Child’s llsch, 13 lo 16 years. 
Avink owned and ridden by 
KIntno August, (KRC). Grey 
Dawn. o\vne<l and ridden by Pat 
Apsey, (KRC). Anbkar, owned 
and ridden by Philip William 
I ♦roll, (KRC).
EuKllsh EquUatlon. 13 lo 16 
years. Osborne Trophy. Bobby 
Skinner, (VRC). riding Nurl 
Somers. Kathy Shields, (VRC), 
rUIIng Little Dark Teogi). Eve­
lyn Mntiek, (KRC), riding Mon 
Heir Grclciu-n.
Weslerii EquUalloii, Naramsla 
Trail Riders Trophy. 16 years 
and under. Ron Relnertsou, 
Summerland Trail Riders, rid­
ing Dr. Newby’.i Bonnie Ixiu. 
Robert Gordon, (KlUj), riding 
hfs own Cindy. Jill Sampson 
f^ltOllver Riding Club), riding her 
own Nurell.
Saddle type mare wllh foal
C. D. Newby, (KRC). Walyfa, 
P. B. Williamson, (KRC).
Foal sired by registered light 
horse stallion. Colt, II. C. August 
(KRC). Colt, R. J. Bennett, 
(KRC). Filly, R. J. Bennett, 
(KRC).
Approved liubler brood mare 
reg. with foal a t foot. Bram- 
chant, R. J . Bennett, (KRC). 
My Fancy, H. C. August (KRC). 
Rodo, R. J . Bennett, (KRC).
Yearling colt or filly reg. by 
light horse stallion, Farid, P. B 
Williamson, (KRC). Skortnll, P. 
B. Wllllanuion, (KRC). Della, 
Mrs. Margctts, (KRC).
Two year old filly or gelding 
by reg. light horse stallion. 
Bkorara, P. B. Wllllnmson, 
(KRC). Skor-cnnc, P. N. Wll 
llamson, (KRC). Robin’s Kamil, 
Cathy Shields, (VRC).
Three years old mare or geld­
ing by reg. light horse stallion. 
Dc Anzn, Mrs. Mnrgetts, 
(KRC) Judy’s Commander, Joe 
Wallace, (VRC). Falah, J . N. 
Wemp, (KRC).
rallm luo any age reg. Golden 
Pam, Dr. C. D. Newby, (KRC). 
Do Anzn, Mrs. Margctts (KRC) 
Golden Glory, Mrs. Glllmore, 
(SRC).
Morgan or any age. Mon Heir 
Gretchen, Mrs. M. CiX)kson, 
(KRC). Mon Heir Rachel, Dr. 
Farnsworth, (VRC). Chllnwlst, 
Mrs. M. Cookson, (KRC).
Pony class twelve hand and 
under. Pat, G, B. Cameron 
(KRC).
Thoroughbred any age reg.
Bramchant, R. J. Bennett 
(KRC), Evella, L)ls Bennett 
(KRC). Bnwk.sldc Boy, II. J 
and I-ols Bennett, (KRC).
Appaloosas any ag reg. Blue 
Prince, Mike Tidt, (KRC), Silk 
Dave Tutt, (KRC). Star, Grant 
Holding’s, (PRC).
IVestern pleasure. Valley Cliff 
J . Lalvonde, (VRC), Johnny Dol 
at fool. Bramchant. R. .1, Ben-’lav. Judy Armstrong, (JvltC* 
IH'U, (KRC). Guldcp Pam, Dr.jChultoy, Aubicy btcworl (KRC)
Bhow hack IS.t hands. Nuri 
Somer.s, S. Davison, (KRC). 
Destiny Ray, Dauna Miller, 
(KRC). Brookaide Boy, Toni 
Denman, (KRC).
Junior jumping 12 years and 
under. .Mr. Roberts, G a l l  
Brewer, (KRC). 'J’ico, Jan  Davis 
(KRC). Tennessee, M a r l o n  
Street, (VRC).
Show hack 15,1 and under. 
Epona, M. J . Cooke, (SR and 
PC). Mon Heir Gretchen, E. 
Mntiek, (KRC). X.urif’a Bnrlf, 
Pat Cumming, (VRC).
Intermediate jumping 13 to 
10 years. Sin Claire, Bob Skin­
ner, (VRC). Wink, E. August, 
(KRC), Nurl Sotners, Bob Skin 
ner, (KRC).
Piide bred Arabians. Blndaffa 
P. B. WllllamHon, (KRC). Skor- 
tall, P. B. Williamson, (KRC). 
Farid, P. B. Williamson, (KRC).
Pallmlno pleasure class Eng 
llsh or Western. Golden Bnlzo, 
C. Bacon, (KRC). Geisha Girl, 
P Apsev, (KRC). Golden Glory. 
David Newby, (KRC).
Hunter, hack Quest, Tom 
White, (VRC). Ecrgt. Murphy, 
Della Gergllngcr, KRC). Winona 
Dl Smith, (KRC),
Halflired Arabians. SInclnIre, 
Bob Skinner, (VRC). Epona, M. 
J , Cooke, (SRC). Robin’s Kamil, 
C, Shields, (VRC).
King Beauty Memorial Trophy. 
Mon Heir Gretchen, Mrs. V. 
Cookson, (KRC). Ro.slta, Evelyn 
Mallck, (KRC).
Show championship. Bra>n 
chant, R. J . Bennett, (KRC) 
Skorara, P. B. Wllllhmtion 
(KRC).
Working hunter. High Rigger 
R, J . Bennett. (KRC). Major 
Murphy, Sandy Boyd, (VRC) 
Paddy C., lx)ls Bennett, (KRC) 
Jiinlnr working stock 13 to 16 
years. Cindy, R. Gordon (KRC) 
Mack, G. August, (KRC. Aab- 
kar, P, WUIIam.son, (KRC, 
Malden jumping. Mr. O’Hooll 
nan. R, J . Bcpuctt. (KRC)
Ashley Howard Stribling, aged 
82, an early farm er in the Glen 
Rosa district in Wcstbank, died 
at his Harvey Avenue -home 
this weekend.
Born in Devonshu'e, England 
he came to Canada in 1910 
where he farmed across the lake 
until 1928, moved to the, Beq- 
voulin district, and, 10 years 
ago, retired to Kelowna. He was 
predeceased by his wife, Julia 
Mary, in England in 1925. Sur­
vivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Eleanor Mary Mason and three 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Garden Chapel, Rev. J . M. 
Schrocder officiating. Interment 
will be in Kelowna cemetery.
Clarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with funeral arrange­
ments.
Karl Schneider 
Buried Today; 
Family Mourns
Funeral service for the late 
Karl Schneider, 73, of Kullanci, 
was held this morning at St. 
Teresa’s Church, Father F. L. 
Flynn celebrating mass, with 
interment at Kelowna Ceme­
tery. ^
Mr. Schneider died in hospital 
Sept. 1. Prayers and rosary 
were recited at the Chapel of 
Remembrance Monday evening.
He is survived by his wife, 
Martha, one son, John, in West 
bank, and three daughters, Mrs 
W. (Rose) Rexin, Mrs. J .  (Ann) 
Wagner, both of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. J . W. (Litwlna) Husch, in 
Rutland; nine grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren. There 
are three brothers, Tony in Cal­
gary, Jake in Rutland and Jos­
eph in Kelowna.
Pallbearers a t • the funeral 
were Nicolas Husch, William 
Husch, Anthony Schneider, 
Peter Schneider, Frank Wostra- 
dowski and F red Westen.
Born in Russia, Mr. Schneider 
m arried and with his wife came 
to Edmonton in 1913 and went 
to  Kansas City for a short while 
until returning to the Peace Ri­
ver country where they farmed.
Mrs. Schneider died at White- 
law and Mr. Schneider came to 
the Okanagan in 1922 where he 
has fruit farm ed over the years. 
He rem arried a few years ago. 
, Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
were in charge of arrangements.
yesterday were Ji)jjei>h Cor­
nelius Gale, 19, no fixtdi addresi 
who said he came from Nev.- 
fiHuidlatid kKrking f o r  work; 
Kenneth Oral Campbr‘11, no 
lixtd addres.s and George Rid­
ing who gaivc his address as 
Salmon Arm. Altcrnaliva to tha 
fine was 10 d a \s  lu jail.
Alfred Waaga of Kelowua 
was fined $100 and cost* after 
pleading guilty to ptowling oa 
private tu'oix'i ty.
Legion Giving 
Educational 
Awards Here
F i\e  Kelowna district univer­
sity students this week are be­
ing presented with Branch 26, 
Royal Canadian to'giou bur.sar- 
ies and Kcholarship.s totaling 
$1,050.
Awards were lucsentcd by tha 
Legion’s bursary committee 
under chairman Harold White- 
house to Wendv Jackman of 
Rutland (250); M argety Morri­
son t)f Rutland ($250); Robert 
J. Stump of Peachland ($250) 
and SlOO each David Addy bur­
saries lo Imelda Hewer of Kel­
owna, Ruth A. Dodd of Kelow­
na and Elizabeth Wilds of- 
Peachland.
The five are nil children of 
veterans and going to univer­
sity this fall. Tile presentations 
are still taking place.
Lurlf’s Bnrlf, P a t Camming, j Authentic costume class. Aab 
(VRC). kar, P. Willlam.son, (KRC).
EuKllsh equitation 17 to 19 Royal Accolade, Mrs. Shields, 
years. Brooksldo Boy, Toni Den- (VRC), Flury, M. Harris, (KRC)
Regatta Film 
On TV Tomorrow
Tomorrow night, Wednesday, 
at 10:30 p.m., a CBC television 
broadcast of the films taken at 
tho 1962 Kelowna International 
Regatta will be shown over Kel­
owna CHBC-TV.
The films will bo featured on 
tho program “Sightlinc" of 
which Fred Davi.s i.s cmcce and 
will bo a Canada-wide broadcast.
Mr. Davis and a CBC produc­
tion crew were in Kelowna dur­
ing the four-day Regatta and 
took a complete film record of 
the i)rinclple events for .showing 
at this later date.
am, (KRC). Lurlf’.s, P a t Cum­
ming, (VRC).
Matched pairs English. Sln- 
clalre, B. Skinner, (VRC). Val­
ley Cliff, J . LaLondc, (VRC). 
Winona, D, Gcrlingcr, (KRC). 
N(>rl Somers, S. Davison, 
(VRC). Gold Feather, M. Crow- 
thcrs, (KRC). Geisha GIvI, Pat 
Apsey, (KRC),
Matched p a I r  a Western. 
Smokey, Dr. Newby, (KRC). 
Golden Pam, D. Schell, (KRC). 
Johnny Dollar, J . Armstrong, 
(KRC). Sho Cat, K. Armstrong, 
(KRC). White Plume, J . Wil­
liamson, (KRC). Mack, G. 
August, (KRC).
Western stock horse. Blue 
Prince, M. Tutt, (KRC). Seven 
High, J . Divlson, (VRC). Susie 
Q, A. Macdonnell. (KRC).
Pair jiimplngr. HIghrlgger, R. 
J . Bennett, (KRC). Paddy C, 
L. Bennett, (KRC). Quest, T. 
White, (KRC). Major Murphy, 
S. Boyd, (VRC). Winona, 1). 
Gerllnger, (KRC). D t i s k y  
Duches.s, T. White, (KRC).
Stake race. Blue Prince, M. 
Tutt, (KRC). Speckles, B. '15itt, 
(KRC). Roslo, D. Tutt, (KRC); 
Valley Cliff, J. to»I.onde, (VRC), 
Candy, M. Boyd. (VRC). Major 
Murphy, S. Boyd, (VRC); 
Smolo-y, Dr. Newby, (KRC). 
HIghrlgger, T. To/.er, (KRC) 
Paddy C, H. J . Bcnnell, (KRC).
Costume class. Junior, Ian 
Davis, (KRC). Cindy, R. Gordon 
(KRC). Adounads Lass, M. 
Molllet, (VRC).
Relay bending rare . Crickets, 
A. Mncdonncl, Chubby, A, Stew­
art, Keeno, N. Dais, (KRC); 
Marlf, A. Hyndnran, Crown 
Jewel, A. Jenkins, Ihinny, E. 
Hvndman, (PRC); Blue Prince, 
M. Tutt, Speckles. 11. 'Bitt, 
Rosie. D. Tutt. (KRO.
Seotlon riding. Nurl Sommers, 
S. Davison, Winona, D. Gerling- 
cr, Lady Luck, M. Price, Pala- 
hcn, 11. Ollnger, (KRC); Golden 
Pam, D. Schell, Smokey, D, 
Smith, Gold Feather, M. Crpw- 
thers. Geisha Girl, P. Apsey, 
(KRC); Sin Claire, B. Skinner, 
Valley Cliff, J . Lnl/)ndo, Baby 
Doll, V. Coe, Ripple Rock, M 
Boyd, (VRC).
Novelty race 12 yearn and nn 
der. Toots, D. Johnston, (KRC). 
Tcnncsso, M. Street, (VRC). 
Tlco, J . Davis, (KRC).
Itarrcl ra re . Blue Prince, M 
Tutt, Speckles, B. Tutt, Rosie, 
D. Tutt, (KRC); Cochise, D. 
Grant, (PRC). Lady McArthur, 
J. Wallace, (VRC). Miuif, A. 
Hyndman, (PRC); Quecnie, li 
Clifton, Tiuimy O’Shea, (1. Coo, 
Baby Doll, V. Coe, (VRC).
Valley jumping, (four way tie 
for third). High Rigger, R. J 
Bennett, (KRC). Paddy C, Lois 
Bennett, (KRC). Dusky Duchess 
T. White, (KRC). Smokey, 11 
J. Bennett, (KRC). Que.st, T 
While, (KRC). Major Muri>hy 
S. Boyd. (VRC).
Novelty race 13 to 16 yearn. 
Mack, G. August, (KRC). Anb­
kar, P, Williamson, (KRC) 
.Socks, M. A. Price, (KRC).
'ream tent pegging. High Rig 
ger, T. To/er, Paddy C, R. J  
Bennett, Q u «• s t, T. White, 
(KRC); Candy, F. Lulond« 
Timmy G’shca, G. Coe, Major 
Murphy, S. Boytl, (VRC); John 
ay Dollar, Allan Jenkins, She 
Cat, K. Armstrong, Ro Lane, 
Bill Gordon, (KRC).
Iiullvldual tent pegging. Val
ley Cliff, J, Izilonde. (VRC) 
Quo.t, ’I’. White. <KRCi, Candy 
L. Lalc'Odc, (VRC).
Why It's Herel 
Has Been Herel 
Will Stay Herel
Who said summer’s a fleet­
ing?
After at near-perfect Labor 
Day weekend, Kelownians may 
look forward to even nicer sum- 
mer-end weather.
Dry warm air covers the 
southern half of the province to­
day while a mild surge of cold 
air is entering the northern 
reaches. This is expected to af­
fect the Prince George Region 
Wednesday.
There are patches of fog and 
low cloud on the exposed coast 
but the rest of the province will 
enjoy sunny weather with above 
normal temperatures today and 
Wednesday.
Forecast is sunny arid warm 
with light winds and a 85 degree 
temperatures here for both days.
In a comparison of mercury 
readings Saturday’s tempera­
tures 82 and 50 (1962), (15 and 50 
(1961); Sunday 77 and 42 (1902), 
73 and 54 (1961); and Monday 74 
and 53 (1902) and 77 and CO 
(I9G1).
In Post Service 
For 32 Years; 
Dies Sunday
Funeral services will bo held 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow following the 
death Sunday of William George 
Jones at the ago of 77 years la 
Kelowna hospital.
Rev. R. G. Matthews will offi­
ciate a t the Garden Chapel and 
interment is in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Born in London. Mr. Jones 
was employed with the civil 
service in the post ofice for 32 
years. He came to Canada with 
his parents at the age of 13 to 
Moose Jaw  where he joined his 
father in the plumbing business 
and later served with the Cana­
dian arm y overseas in World 
War One. After being demobil­
ized, he joined the postal ser­
vice until ill health forced him 
to retire in 1951. He came to 
Kelowna a t that time.
Surviving are his wife, Alice, 
and a daughter, Mrs. N. R. 
McWilliams (Connie) of North 
Kamloops, six grandchildren, a 
brother, Lionel, In Moose Jaw, 
and a sister, Ada, Mrs. W. Gir­
ling, in England.
(ilarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with funeral arrange­
ments.
SMELLY BUSINESS 
IS SKUNK THEFT!
Police arc trying to sniff out 
the thief who stole an Okan­
agan Mission lady’s pet skunk 
whieh, it is hoped, was deodor­
ized.
Tho tlieft Is said to have tak­
en plaee sometime during tiio 
evening of Sept. 1.
One difficulty Is, tiiat anyone 
seeing a skunk may not wish 
to take tho chance of chccldng 
to see whether it is the stolen 
one. And who can blame them?
BEST-IN-COSTUME CLASS-BEDRAGGLED HUNTER
Best entry in the novel 
eoKluiiio ehuu! late Monday 
was ’’The Working Hunter" 
ridden by Inn l)iivl:i all log­
ged up in n Ininter'a g iln 'y
jacket with mud on IiIh face 
and l)ls mount ’’Junior" who
obvloufdy mliired and was 
ivcnrlng n branch - (dreWn 
fvt)<;«, Qthci; entclcH inchtdd!.
'I’onto and the IjOho Ranger, 
a rnedlavacl inlii.s and page, 
Dick Turpin, “ nulumn", two 
i.tick,'!. Robin Hood andl
.Mjdd, Mm'lan., .,,, , .....
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Sight Warns One That 
Summer Is Now Ending
fc '
Deprive one of all the five sem es 
excepting sight, &o4 ttiU would 
know that summer is rushing along ten- 
w ards its inevitable end.
The leaves are dustier and darker 
green, brittle looking where in spring 
they were soft and sprightly. Some of 
them »i*m ovcrcagcr to turn to other 
colors and drop off to carpet the 
forests and torment the city lawn raker 
by skipping all over the place witli 
every faint breeae. One must resign 
rmeself to a leaf-splattered lawn for 
the next several weeks.
The flowers are long past the sta|^ 
( d  their fint splendid flowering. Petu­
nias and zinnias are commencing to
show the strain of a long blooming. 
The time of the ’mums is approaching 
and already they are adding their fresh 
brightness to the cutting bed. The 
roses arc putting on their final pro­
duction of the year and dahhai arc at 
their autumn best.
The lake has taken on a richer, 
darker blue. It seems narrower than 
at any other season, with buildings 
and rock faces standing out sharply. 
The first flight of the wintering ducks 
have arrived and are feeding along 
the shoreline. Their arrival prompts 
the thought that one should order
lin  f<» their feeding a few weeki 
nee.
But most of all one's sif^it could 
tell that summer is waning because 
the light has changed. It can be noted 
at mWday, when the shadows are dif­
ferent from what they were in June or 
July. It can be seen in the distance, 
where there’s a  haze over the hills 
that wasn’t there at the height of sum­
mer. The sunsets are gaudier and 
dustier, not clean and pastel-tinted 
like spring sunsets.
Each season has it* dayU^t, eaeh 
to its own, and at the end of summer 
the lij^t never is like the sparkling, 
clear light of spring nor the misty 
jplden glow of autumn, nor even tho 
crystal bright or drab gray light of 
winter.
In late summer, the daylight Is 
definitely in between them all, yet 
different from every one. There is no 
mistaking it, at dawn or when home­
ward bound at the end of a day, Tho 
shadow* have moved and the lij^t that 
makes them has lost its zip. The ob- 
aarvant can sense, just by looking at 
it, that time is moving on and this 
summer—short as it has been—all 
to soon will come to an end.
%
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Trader Hees 
At It Again
I
FATEKJ JflCIMIMCW 
"OparsUoa World Marksta"
!• ths cslkafiB f nama atvao by 
Trad* UinUter Oaocga H tas to 
his comprahtiuiva to d  maticu* 
kruily plaa&ad assault oo 
buyars* w dar bo<dti aU ovtr tha 
w o r l d .  Through “Oparatioo 
World M arkais", whose daUUa 
h* dascrlbas today, T rad tr 
Maas is aaaktni to ©pan up doora 
ta  avary u r tn  wad to admit 
Canadian stUari.
Wblia our daily aawipapara 
are ^ ito ria ily  criUetiing “Tha 
lodolant Canadian", and afainst 
tha.lonz-standing background of 
our' industrial mfariorlty com- 
pltx, Tradar Haas has sat out 
to damonsirate to Canadian 
Rianufaeturara that they are at 
least the equal of any other.
There has never bean too 
much trouble about selling the 
riches which neture dumped in 
our backyard, or proliferates oa 
our farms. But our manufactur­
ing industries suffer from that 
defeatist shibboleth about "our 
domestic m arket is too small” , 
coupled with the unquestioned 
and serious handicap that the 
foreign owners of many of our 
plants don’t  permit toem to 
compete la  exports.
ANOTHER HELPING OF KHRUSH-KEBAR
The Paper Curtain
News of Cuban Activity 
Remains Hard To Come By
In British Columbia, following the 
June 18th general election, ^ l a l  
Credit leaders made a point of declar­
ing that “‘a paper curtain” had been 
erected against them by the news­
papers. The Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
K triot, noting that both Social Credit 
national leaders, Messrs. Thompson 
and Caouttee, had used the same 
phrase, commented as follows: 
“Perhaps, they are stating a  fact 
There may be such a curtain.
“If there is, however, we thing tho 
fault lies with the exponents of ^ i a l  
Credit and not with the newspaper*.
“Certainly, it is in the interest of 
all n ew sp ^ rs  to give their readers 
^1 the information they have avail­
able on the jprinciples and policies of 
every Canadian political party# includ­
ing the Social Credit.
“But newspapers cannot work mir­
acles. Before any policital party can 
get its policy to the people through 
the medium of the press, it must have 
a policy to present.
“The leader of the Social Credit 
party has had plenty of time, and 
opportunity, to present such a policy. 
During the last general election cam­
paign, Mr. Thompson made several 
television and radio appearances. Wo 
assume his purpose was to explain his
party's policy to hi* listener*.
“we listened to Mr. Thompson. We 
found him fluent and as ‘personable’ 
as most Canadian political leader*.
“But when he was through speak­
ing. we know no more about his poli­
cies then we did before he had begun. 
We felt assured of only one thing: he 
would like to head the next govern­
ment of Canada.
“Meanwhile, Canadian organized 
labor is afraid of him. Why? The big 
industries of Canada are aiso afraid 
of him. Again, why?
“Is it because, behind all his vague 
generalties, Mr. Thompson and his 
lieutenants have intentions, if elected 
to power, that they driibcrately keep 
from the public during their cam­
paigns for office?
“Is this the reason why they refuse 
to spell out their policies?
“Until they do, they should not 
complain of a ‘paper curtain.’
“It will not be forgotten quickly, 
cither, that Social Credit, in Alberta, 
is die only party in Canada that ever 
has sought to impose peacetime cen­
sorship—a move defeated by the 
Supreme Court. It is not a party that 
brings clean hands to discussions of 
the best ways of serving the pct^le’s 
right to know."
NEW YORK (AP) -  Facts 
about what goes in C^iba are 
hard to come by these days.
An Important factor is that 
the press in Cubs is fully con­
trolled by the Fidel Castro re­
gime.
Even so, ststements In Hav­
ana newspapers often indicate 
th* basic situation in such prob­
lems as housing and food sup­
ply, and U.S. reporters can fol­
low up these leads to some ex­
tent.
The number of foreign re­
porters is strictly limited. The 
Associated Press, for example, 
has only one non-Cuban re ­
porter working in Cuba. Anpli- 
cations for visas to send in 
m ore reporters are turned down 
or ignored.
Only a token number of visit­
ing correspondents are allowed 
each month — usually one or 
two.
FIND DOOBB CLOBCP
The correspondents able to 
work in Cuba find most official 
doors closed. When they do 
have news to report, they often 
cannot get it out of Havana, 
lo n g  distance calls are fre­
quently cut off with the explan­
ation “ I’m sorry sir, the New 
York party hung up."
Cables often disappear if they 
displease a aupervisor checking 
all Incoming and outgoing mes­
sages a t the telegraph office.
Wording is sometimes changed 
in cables that clear Havana.
An exception arises when the 
government went* to exploit 
some kind of news. Dispatches 
last Saturday, carrying Cas­
tro ’s charges that the United 
States was responsible for the 
shelling of a hotel in a Havana 
suburb, cleared promptly. Tele­
phone calls to  and from Ha­
vana also went through without 
a hitch. But the following day, 
without explanation, telephone 
calls were cut off for 15 hours.
CENBOBSHir EXISTS 
In many ways Cuban censor­
ship has become more capri­
cious than that which formerly 
operated in the Soviet Union. 
Tije Castro regime doesn’t  ad­
m it that external censorship 
exists. In the Soviet Union, cor­
respondents had to submit all 
stories, but they were able to 
learn whether it had been for­
warded intact. They could with­
draw it if the censor insisted 
on changes in meaning.
’There is no direct censorship 
in the Soviet Union today, but 
correspondents are held respon­
sible for what they write. Oc­
casionally they are expelled If 
their copy offends the regime. 
The Soviet Union press is fully 
controlled by the government, 
as in Cuba,
Despite the censorship, many 
trends of the Castro regime
have been fully reported to th* 
outside world. Some of the 
facts come out of diplomatic re­
ports, which are not subject to 
acrutiny before transmission.
The thousands of refugees 
leaving Cuba also provide much 
information. But often this is 
colored by wishful thinking, so 
i t  must be weighed carefully.
17 LEAVE JAIL
ALBANY. Ga. (API-Seven­
teen churchmen left jail Mon­
day after nearly a week behind 
bars in protest against racial 
segregation in this southwest 
Georgia city. Only one person, 
a Negro woman, remained in 
jail after 75 persons were ar­
rested during a prayer vigil in 
front of the city hall last Thurs­
day.
IDENTIFIES BODY 
MARIANNA, Ark. (A P)-A  
body which has lain in a Ma­
rianna funeral home for 53 
years was identified by a Pine 
Bluff, Ark., woman Monday as 
that of W. M. Kerr of Pine 
Bluff, who was last seen in 
1909. Mrs. J . V. Parker of Pine 
Bluff, who said she was Kerr’s 
foster aunt, made the identifi­
cation. She said Kerr was 32 
when he diaappearod.
BUILDING G U I FKIDE
But from the very first day 
when, 22 months ago, Hon. 
George Hees was appointed 
minister of trade end com­
merce, he has been brusquely 
telling our manufacturers to 
get the lead out of their pants, 
and he has helpfully shown their 
salesmen where in the world to 
take their samples. In this, as 1 
remarked earlier, "Trader Hees 
has done more to help Canadian 
Industry in 22 months than his 
14 p r^ecessors as Canadian 
trade minister did in the 68 
years since our trade depart­
m ent was created."
And as proof of this daring as­
sertion, I submit the record of 
salesmanship now being achiev­
ed around the world by Cana­
dian manufacturers. We are 
selling watches to the watch­
makers of Switzerland; umbrel­
las to the British who have al­
ways worn an umbrella as a 
fifth limb; toys to the Japanese 
who are themselves toy-makers 
to the world. These improbable 
achievements serve to show our 
salesmen that " it can be done’ .
The significance of "Operation
World Markets" Is 
Canada is taciuded t» th# worM. 
and msrkets for Canadisns 
have now be#a broadened b«* 
y«»d our own borders. These 
two contiaulag beseflta which 
will endure in Canada l « f  after i  
Hon. Georg* Keas has become a 
name on a tombstone. Manu­
facturers are leam lni now. and 
will Mv«r fo ritt, that they can e 
meet and beat the best In the 
world Hlectad lines. 4
So kiRg as Canadian quality 
matches others, and the price la 
right, our salesmen can saU 
.around the world, Mr. Hees 
asserts. And that includes right 
here in Canada, where our 1 
manufacturers are being sav­
agely outsold by even-atephen 
competition such a t from U S. 
plants just a few miles away 
across the border.
NEW ITEM BEING STAGED
Following up h l i  earlier 
measures, such at Canada’s 
first "export conference” and j 
twelve "provincial trade con­
ferences" and more recently the 
"Canadian sample* shows" — 
colorfully described in the Ot- ’ 
tawa patois as "fly-and-buy mis­
sions” — George Hee* is now 
launching further valuable ste;'* 
to help our n»anufncturers. First 
will come the ••iiuiustrial cspun- 
sion conference" here this 
week; then the "world market# 
machinery and equipment buy­
ing miision” in March, and the 
"national Canadian samples 
show” in April.
The mission will bring 200 lop 
business executives and officials 
from leading world countries to 
Canada, to visit our plants and 
see just what Canada makes. 
Ih e  sample show wlU bring 
more than 500 top buyers from 
around the world to a huge ex­
hibit of Canadian products of 
the whole range normally found 
in any large department store.
’These two promotions by the 
trade department together con­
stitute the biggest actual world­
wide market ever gathered by 
any government and transport­
ed to the very doorstep of the 
manufacturers. And now, for the 
fire time, Canadian manufac- 
tureres are really trying to sell 
to tho world and—largely thanks 
to the drive of our newly-in­
spired trade department — suc­
ceeding.
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
In Passing
Worth?” — Title of msgsrine article. 
Offhaud, wc should say It’s worth 
about as much as a palmetto fan in 
Hades.
“In one form or other, you have al­
ways existed,” says a metaphyslcist. 
He must bo roistal^n. There are Mon­
day mornings when wc feel far older 
than that.
Those peculiar East Berliners ob­
served the anniversary of their build­
ing of a restraining wall by killing an 
inmate who was trying to escape their 
communistic “paradise” by climbing 
over the wall.
Judging from the way many Ameri­
cans gad about, it seems they’re home­
sick only when they're at home.
That a baby sucks his thumb is 
nothing to worry about, as It won’t 
dissolve and bo can't swallow it.
Birth control would have far more 
supporters if it were possible to make 
it retroactive.
A mere man doesn’t know what is 
currently causing the hair of the 
modern girl to stand higli in her head, 
but be docs know it isn’t fright, as 
she isn’t afraid of anything.
A young courting couple’s falling- 
out isn’t usually serious unless it re­
sults from their making love in a 
hammock.
The first unorthodox thoughts come 
to a child when the Sunday School 
picnic is rained out.
It's amusing to those of us who 
struggled through tho depression of the 
early 30s to note that businessmen
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
From Birth 
To Calories
By JOSEPH G. MOLNElt, M.D.
these days think a recession is setting 
in whenever people slow down in fait- 
ing over thcmsolves to buy things.
Bygone Days
10 TEAM AGO 
BerAember H42 
rfpresentatlve group of Kelowna
dtlzenry. Friday night, voiced approval 
in g '
of the 1934 British Em pire Oamos.
of plans to seek hostlnff the r(>wlng events
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Dear Dy. Moler: I have heard 
that when one has a Caesarean 
birth, the motlver can choose the 
date, I have also heard that a 
baby is ready to be born at 
seven months, and the last two 
months are moraly for develop­
ment,
Becuuso of this, I wonder if It 
would bo possible for moUiers 
to have the babies a t seven 
months. In coses whore a Cnc- 
saroan section would be neces­
sary anyway.—B.S.
I don't know whore you hoard 
these things, but I hono you 
don't do any more listening 
there, I ’ho rest of the "Informa­
tion” you pick up might bo oven 
worse I
It is Bcaroely ovon a half-truth 
to soy a baby Is "ready to be 
born at seven months," That Is 
the earlioat stage at which, In 
the words of one medical text, 
the Infants "are  fairly well de­
veloped and have only slightly 
reduced chances for survival."
From one to four weeks 
earlier, the babies hove not even 
concluded tlrelr basic devclo|v 
ment; thoy are loose-skinned be­
cause they have accumulated no
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Member of The Canadian Press.
Tbe Canadian Press la **oluitvely an* 
Gtlad to tot, mm
ntwa despatehii credlW to li  or ^  
Aiioelated Pres* or Riutera 
paetr and also too local new* published 
rtitota of w n b U e a ^  of 
f S a l  'dlipitchea herein m  »!«» re-
so TEA M  AGO 
September 1942 
On tomday, a barrage balloon, which 
had broken from Its moorings near float- . , , , , . , ^
tie, waa brought down by two plans five Ib^y have to protected 
and one.half miles oast of Mcdulloch. ^ Ito  groatost precision to live.
Only a  little earlier than that.
30 TE A M  AGO 
September 1932 
Kelowne'i track and field team star­
red at Revelstoke over tho Ijsbor Day 
weekend. They took five flrst.i and four 
aeconda in tho highly couipotltlvo meet.
k ertw l
By m all In » .C .-M -W T ^r year; M.M 
fa t ® months; 84,78 for 3  months; 11.84 
monto; C * tde  B.C. and Commjm-
m  war. Wnija eopy sales price.
. 40 TEAItfl AGO 
Beplembfr ,1922 
The Robertson Cup, cmblemaUc of the 
football chalnplonshln of tho Interior, Itas 
been won by Merritt, as they defeated 
Kelowna 2-0 In a match played at 
Merritt.
89 TEARS AGO 
September I9t2
A large number of Kelownlnns hove 
taken advantage of tlui tow rates to 
Calgary and arc attending the big stam-
 ....
they cannot yet nurse, haven’t 
tho strength to keep their body 
tem perature steady, exist In n 
state that is neither quite sleep­
ing nor waking, sometimes can’t  
even breathe,
In all these cases (and, for 
that m atter, among full-tcrm 
nlne-monih babies) any Infec­
tion Is dengcrouB. UTio moro 
promature, tho less chance the 
bal)y has of combatting germ 
attack*.
Add to this Ihe fact that the 
"norm al" term of development 
l« not precisely tho same (or 
nil babies. .Some develop a llltlo 
more slowly, A varlatlop of only 
(I couple of weeks can, a t criti­
cal singes, be the difference be­
tween llf« *nd death.
Caesarean births are not pre­
ferable to normal births. They 
are simply preferable when 
normal birth Is impossible, or 
is fraught with greater risks.
I do not mean that a Cnesaoan 
Is dangerous. It Is not. But any 
surgical procedure automati­
cally Involves some jwtontlal 
risk and Is not attempted wltlt- 
out valid reason.
And—this la Impprtanl^-oven 
If a Caesarean l,s necessary, tho 
Intent always Is to give the 
baby as long a period of de­
velopment ns po.ssiblo before 
birth. Nature Intended It that 
way.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would you 
explain the exploratory bowel 
test when air In Injected? I* It 
harmful? How often can It be 
done? I hod one about two yeara 
ago and now am to have an- 
oUicr.—D.K.
It Is called an “ air contrast 
study.” A small amount of 
barium, such as for colon X-rny, 
la used. Tim barium, which Is 
opaque for X-rays, will show on 
the plates.
Injection of air Is somcthnps 
reqidred to help bring out cer­
tain details of tho exact contoura 
of the bowel. 1’hls causes no 
harm  whntsoovcr and m ay 
safely be roiwoted whenever 
required.
Dear Dr. Molner: How m any 
calorics In a slice of diet bread? 
One Jolly bean? One plcco of 
hard candy?—'M.T.
Ordinary bread, sliced a half 
Inch thick, has nixmt 60 cnlorlos. 
Diet broads are sliced thinner, 
80 say 60 calorics. A Jelly benn 
can range from 4 cniorlea to 
manv time* that amount. How 
big a Jelly bean do you mean? 
An ordinary piece of hard candy 
% Incli square wound be alxnit 
30 cnlorloH. Wbelhor It's hard 
candy, Jelly bo<m or soma other 
kind, KUgor contelns « tot of 
calorics In n small space.
SLIGHT INCREASE
Unemployment In Canada 
incronfied by 7,000 to 308,000 
a t mid-July. Tho figure, 4.5 
per cent of the labor force, 
was 46,000 lc,ss than In July, 
1061. Graph shows unemploy­
ment trend for 1001 and 1002. 
Totals Include those on tom- 
pornry layoff os well ns those 
without jobs and seeking work. 
—(CP Ncwsmnp)
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TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 4, 1062 . . .
'the 'ITiIrd k'rcnch Repub­
lic wni proclaimed 02 years 
ago today—In 1870—follow­
ing tho dofoat of the French 
Army by too Germans at 
the great battle of Sedan 
two days previously. The 
Republic—llko the first and 
second proclaimed at tho 
Hotol dc Vlllo In P a rls -so t 
up an emergency govnrn- 
mont of national defonco to 
take tho place of Isolds Nu- 
Iwleon’B empire,
1018 — Cnnadlnn forces 
broke through the Drocout- 
Qucant line In the First 
World War.
I0J9 — 'Hm German diri­
gible Graf Zeppelin com­
pleted an around-thc-world 
trip.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Rlie knowelh whnthcr thou art 
pome t« the hlusdom for suoh 
a lime ae this?—Esther 4il4.
In God's providence every one 
of us may rise (o remnrkablo 
hclahta of achlovcmenl through 
faitliful obedience to God’s com­
mends.
COMMENT
The Daily Ctourier 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Editor:
The phenomenum of the m ar­
ty r’s rebellion against wrong Is 
always the saytour of the w pm . 
These people did and do the 
dirty work, the sacrificing, suf­
fering, bodies being beaten — 
for us,
I is cursory known here the 
goings on in the U.S.A. that high 
principled people trying to end 
race persecution and discrimina­
tion are being sent to prison.
Less known, or not at all, is 
what Is similarly happening to 
their brethern, those who are 
trying with their bare hands to 
stop the thrust to war. Not 
known is the incredulous bru t­
ality <even rascality) these 
dedicated people meet from law 
enforcement officials.
Currently Is the case of Mar­
jory Swann, n mother of several 
young children, arrested for 
being associated with a cold war 
protest nt a Polaris submarine 
launching.
From prison manages to come 
these word* from her: “I co­
operated with tho authorities 
and walked to tho Isolation Cell 
by myself, I requested that no 
food be sent me . . . Mr. HulHv- 
an (jailer. New I-ondon fltato 
Jail, MontvilJe, Conn., U.fl A.) 
shouted nt me. "We make the 
rules and you'll follow them !” 
The matron and the policewoman 
then undrossed me and forced 
a niRhlgown over . my h ead ., 
Mr. Hulllvan and a guard then' 
drnggod mo by pulling my night­
gown over my head. I didn’t 
think about ombarnssment . . .
I just felt numb nt bolng treat­
ed like nn animal Instead of a 
human bolng. Since then I have 
been In n segregation cell. I was 
given no towel, no soap or 
wnshrag which I requested. 
After n considerable time I was 
given a blanket and a paper 
cup . . .  I am not eating, only 
drinking water.” ,
Red Book magazine had a 
factual wrile up of Mrs. Swann’s 
earlier protest and Imprison­
ment.
Yours truly 
ALEC C. BEASLY.
stone’s gigantic blunder. It has 
been signed, not by some one 
in England, but by our own 
Prime Minister, who himself, 
hails from the Canadian west. 
It is now being "negotiated” in 
Ottawa, by the Prem ier of B.C., 
who insists on giving tho U.S.A. 
another slice in the very heart 
of the province. Be it noted that 
the present treaty gives tha 
U.S.A. control of the Columbia 
Basin, that is, ownership.
This is, surely, stupidity rais­
ed to the nth degree.
The conference will bring out 
alternative proposals for the 
vortous dam sites etc. that some 
control of the Columbia water­
ways for Canada and I sincerely 
hope that reason and common 
sence will prevail.
(MISS) A. B, DALZIEL 
Saanichton, B.C.
A GIVEAWAY?
. Tho Editor.
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear filr:
Ro Natural Resources Con­
ference bolng held In Kfilowna.
I undorsland (he conferonco 
thomo l« " lllv rr Basin Develop­
m ent” and from that It would 
appear (hat Ihn Columbia Basin 
qVoaly will be fully discussed.
1 hope n large map of Brlibli 
Columbia wll! bo promlnuptly 
displayed, and In color, to show 
the spoBkors and too audience, 
Ihf) big sllco of B.C.’h coast lino 
which was glvaii to tho U.R.A. 
by a Judge In England, several 
ycartt ago. 'Tlial “ HlkT” of B.C. 
prevents Canada from haviqg 
BccoBS to tho Rnolfic for nb.ul 
half of Its const line. To enter 
that nrcn, CnnndlonB require n 
permit from Ihe U.H.A.
The preticnt Columbia Treaty 
rcpBBts. to 1062, Judge Alver-
Boy Wins
Emblem
Award
TORONTO (CP) - A  design by 
a IB-ycar-old Manitoba Indian 
school lx)y has been choapn ns 
the national emblem of Can­
ada’s Indians.
Tho omblom -*> two peace 
pipes crossed in front of a wig­
wam - Is by Rum Isaac of 
Blrtlo, Man,, who wins a $.W 
prize for (ic.sli,'nlng It. It was 
adopted by Iho National Indian 
CJouncIl of Canada, holding H» 
second annual coiifcrenco here.
Tlie council which nlniH to co­
ordinate tho activities of Cana­
dian Indians and prosorvo their 
culture, also adopted a constitu­
tion, a set. of colors, and 
planned to start n national 
newspaper.
ELECT CIUEE 
William Wiiltunne. # member 
of tho Basknlchowan bar, wa« 
elpctcd ehlof of the council, 
flatchems. or vIco - prosidonts, 
arc: Georgo Manuol of Ohaiio, 
B.C., J. C. Hill, of Iho ftlx Na­
tions r 0 H e r V 0 nt Brantford, 
Ont., and Janie,H Turner of T'or- 
onto. Mrs. Mnrton Mndmorc of 
Rcgliia was elected riccrelary- 
trcasurcr.
"One of tho worst problems 
Is the HUpcrlor nrul imlernallHtle 
nttltudu of non • Indians to­
ward UH,”  Mr, Wuttanne said 
In an Interview, Ito said white 
men still lack trust for the In­
dian.
"Until the while man can 
create that trust, nr the Indian 
can romovo tho lack of It. them 
will bo no (sffoctlvo working to­
gether."
Tlie ireallon of (nirt v,ould 
lead to n ropld iohiflon of other 
problems,
"If (ho whilo man will accept 
without condeHcendlng, Ihu In­
dian himself will eliange."
The threo - day confcrenee 
ends today.
p
W OM EN’S E M T O ftt f M « U  E V h m
WJouomnA e m y  couitMai. ycm  i i apf i .  tm  wAom t
AROUND TOWN
Mr. end Mr*. R. I t  M»c- 
t«»y *rriv«4 tn Kektvna oa 
Wednesday Dxkin Ogde&tburf, 
K*w Yofk. ai4 *W sUjto* •( 
the Royal Aam Hetat Mr a lew 
«*«%* whUa vlcitittf Mr. and 
lira. C. R. Raid aad rrntrn^m 
aid acquaintaacaidtipa la tha Vai> 
ky. Mr. IteetM j ia •  Iwinar 
Kebwrnlaa.
On Satitfdajr *v*abt<. Wlo*- 
liMI tha Cr»i««aymMi cocktail 
tarty. Mr. aad Ifr*. C  R. M d  
cntartaiaad t  detca fuaats at 
din&ar at tti* Eldocado Arm* la 
hooor o( Mr. aad Mra. M. B. 
MacUay of Ofdanaburf. Kaw 
York, and Mr. lad Mr*. Bruca 
VrwIa iUmaon of Paris, rraaea, 
who arc vUdtiaf tha Mmar’a 
ts. CoAom  and Mrs. D. C 
liiMoa.
ehaaiaf 
vhaa ri
traleiof *qui{anent 
ack acttrttiaa rasuma ta
parani
uawia
Ifir. Palar MePatrldia yrlw 
haw atiaodlaf lummar fcbool 
at UBC ta spaadlsf to* ramata- 
4«r e l  th* aujnmar holiday* with 
hi* PCTwta, Mr. and Mr*. A. C. 
M efitridi* hafor* ratundag to 
th* Uaimaity th* (*U t«rm.
Mr*. R. r .  L. Xall«r is spend* 
tiuf a f*«f waak* ia Toronto to be 
vito her mothar l® s. E. K. 
Wahb who la lU. ZhwlM har ah> 
awaa kar Lakaikor* Dnva hcana 
ia Mtnf oceurtod by bar tan aad 
dav|btwda*law, Mr. aad Mra 
AQan EaRar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Kawmaa re­
turned from Vancouver on Tues­
day after attaadlng to* ‘C« 
Ceremony* of thalr daughtar 
dudy. Miss Newmaa has now 
completed her Rrst dx months 
of nurses training at to* Van­
couver General H ^ ta L
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mt. and Mrs. Alex Fawcett, 
Tutt St.. were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
MeXtolay aad Mia* Lynne Mê
tha Fall.
OBANAOAN MiaSIOR 
Ouasts racantly registarad at 
tha EMorado Anas Hotel hav* 
b«an Mrs. Adelaida Jongman. 
V»a<?<wv#r; Mr. and Mrs. G, 
Rogers. Yarmouth, NR.; Mr, 
end Mrs. E. O. Rogers. Calgary; 
Mr. Devld Rothwcll, West Van 
couvar.
Mr. and MZs. Ralph W»si, 
fomser resldant* her*, and now 
of New Weittninstar, are spend- 
ng a sh(wt holiday accompanied 
>y their chlldrea, with Mr. and 
grs. D. Dsmdy and Mr. and Mrs. 
*#t*r Read.. Lakeshor* Road. 
Mrs. D. Dandy returned recently 
after spending a holiday visit­
ing har mothar ta San Francisco.
Ifir. and Mr*. Ian Duntop. 
Lakeshor* Road, has'e returned 
soma after a holiday at Union 
Bay, Vancouver Island
Mr. aad Mrs. R. M. Hayman. 
Vancouver a a d  Mr*. George
Craig. BlueMrd Bay Road, were 
hosts at a delightful after Rvei 
party on Saturday at the Eldor­
ado Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Raymer. 
Prince Oeorge, are enloylng a 
hdUday aith Mr. aad Mrs. W. 
Sinclsir-Thomien, Beaver Lake 
aad Raymer Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H ey m a n , j 
Eldorado Road, spent the holi­
day weekend in Vancouver.
W estbank To Hold 23rd Annual 
Fall Fair On September 7th
Th* dkt* of Wettoank** 13rd 
Annvtal Fall Fair has been set 
lor Friday, Sept. Tth, and will 
la* held ta toe Owimunlty Hill. 
Mala itr 'e a i 
%onaor*d by Westbank W'O- 
man's Institute, a grmip, mclud- 
Ing both m tn  and women, from 
among Weatbank resMtnts, has 
bean ai^iotntad as directors: 
Piasldant of rtdt board ia John 
Seltanrich aad Mrs. J . H. Rise- 
key ta the eapabla secrttsry- 
treaiurar.
Director* are as follows; Fresh 
Fruit. Len Hsmtam end A. M. 
TlKMwpi^n; farm  produce. A. L. 
Evltt; flowers, Jesse Smith and 
Oeorge Holmes; bom* ecnomlcs; 
Mrs, J. S elten rl^ : women’s 
work, Mrs. C. H. Barnard and 
corapeUtloo for school pupils, 
Mr*. John Psynter. ■ Mlicellan- 
eous class also is In Mrs, Fayn- 
tar's charge.
Altogether, there ere more 
than IJO sections In whlsh exhl- 
Wtors may show, with special
LEFT CONVENT TO BECOME A LION TAMER
Shirley Farm er, 22. who left 
a  London Roman CathoUc con­
vent in hopes of becoming a 
lion tam er, meets Raoul, one
of the lions a t the Manchester. 
England, zoo today. Shirley 
who handled snakes and mon­
keys In a sideshow before she
entered the convent five years 
ago, has a royal python snake 
around her neck. She said she 
had completed her novitiate
but would have had to wait 
four years to take her final 
vows. (AP Wirephoto)
Lakeview Heights 
Social Items
Mr*. Peter Fuhrman and her 
small son Roland came from 
Banff, by train recently, to 
spend a long vacation with her 
brother-ln.law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. J. Guidi and her 
mother Mrs. G. Dalcol. Mrs. 
Fuhnnan lived in Kelowne be­
fore her marriage and will be 
visiting relatives and friends 
during her stay.
ABCKI Ron Dobbin Is home on 
14 day’s leave following the 
cruise of the frigate HMCS Jon-
?uiere to southern California and ’earl Harbor.
Elftl^ M Atoabaieg. Alta.: iHr, 
u d  Mrs. Hirry vtrbaei of 
Dapp, Albort*, and Mr. and Mrs. 
HeadxF aad family of Atoa* 
baaoa. Mr. X. wrDukowkskl of 
Calgary, who aajoyad a fair days 
fisMBg b ^ a  arrlnglng in XaU 
•wna for a waak to Yanaw Old 
Bcduapataneai whil* his son Mr. 
AIm Dukowiki with his kdfa suid 
flva ehildran want on to Fowall 
River spanding two days in tha 
Okanagan on toair return before 
leaving for Calgary. Also.visit- 
ing tot Okanagan was Mr. Ora> 
ham W ta  who will start teach­
ing school in Calgary this fall.
Mr. Bfto Mrs. 0 , Watson and 
tore# chUdriuran, Morag, Roger 
r, former raildents of 
Bankhead nave ratumad to toair 
hema in Eitlmat after two weeks 
stay in Xalowna.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bchuek and 
two obtldran. Gordon and lusan 
ara inoving from their Willow 
Crescent home to taka up rail- 
dance in Vamon where Mr. 
Bchuek Is now ampltxrad. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Sehuek and three 
email ahUdrwk will be moving 
into thalr home.
A balatad walCMna Is axtand- 
ad to Mr. and Mrs. R. Rawas
ot 
at
family formerly residents 
FuUar Avenue, new living 
ITU Highland Drive Korth.
Mrs. Edith Taylor who has 
n eat toe summer months in 
i ^ g e  Lake, B.C. is home 
♦gain.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parmenter 
left last week for Guelph, Qnt- 
nrio, whet* Mr. Parmenter will 
resume his studies at toe Onb 
■tto Agricultural CoUegt.
Cmtgratulaiions are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fabian on 
the birUi of a daughter this week 
at i^elowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Knudsen
!nd baby, Stephen, left on thurs- ay for Quelj^, Ontario, after 
spanding th* summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Krenn, En route to 
Guelph where Mr. Knudsen at­
tends Veterinary College, they 
will rtsit relatives on the Pral^ 
las.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McFadden 
and children hav* been holldey- 
ifog in the Cariboo district dur­
ing toe past week.
Seageant end Mrs. R. Bako* 
well end family’, of Glengarry 
fltreet. have returned from an 
extensive motor vacation to 
Ontario points.
Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Quirfog 
were reeent visitors ta Calgary. 
traveUlng over the Rogers Pass 
route.
CUB PACK BRIVB
The Group Committee of toe 
Dr. Knox Cub Pack wish to 
thank residents of Bankhesd and
r at toe Prldham subdivision toelr overwhelming support of the recent bottle, rag and co*' 
hshger, collection drive.
Between 179.00 and tlOO.OO was 
reelixed from collections which 
will be put to good us* in pur
BETROTHED
Dr. and llfxi, CeoU David 
Kei^y of IIM Riverside Drive. 
Xeloema, announce the an 
gegement of their eldest 
daughter. Linda Ann. to Gavin 
Ewan Dirom, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Qavln Andrew Dirom 
of Vancouver.
Miss Newby is a 1961 gradu 
ate of Saint Paul's Hospital 
School of Nursing and Mr. 
Dirom who is a member of Psi 
UpsUon Fraternity graduated 
this spring from UBC as a 
Oeolorical Engineer.
Ihe w'edding will take place 
on Saturday, October 27th, at 
t  p.m. in Saint Michael and All 
Amgels* Church, Kelowna, with
Many Visitors 
Enjoy Holiday 
In Winfield
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Taylor were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. A. Thomas 
of Btrathroy, Ontario. Presently 
visiting at tho Taylor home is 
their son Dr. R. L. Taylor of 
Ottawa, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stull of Gol­
den. B.C. were recent visitors 
at the homo of Mr .and Mr*. C. 
T. Graham, other recent visitor* 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gra­
ham and family of Medicine 
Hat.
Mrs. R. P. White has returned 
home from a visit to Chilliwack 
where she visited her daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Rigby.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lind have 
I returned home from a ten days 
1 trip to Campbell River and Van­
couver where they visited rela­
tives.
Recent visitors a t the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, Ron Holitzki 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Baycroft 
and family of Ladysmith, B.C. 
also Mr. and Mrs. Eric Saun­
ders and family of Dollnrton, 
B.C.
Mrs. J. Grors of Bayard, 
Saskatchewan was a recent 
visitor nt the home of lior neice 
Mrs. Frank Holltzkl and Mr. 
Kolitzkl.
Mr, and Mrls Picco recently 
motored to Salmon Arm where 
they visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan.
ANN LANDERS
Just change
Th© NsbcII©
Dear Ann Landers: Lyle and
Centenary of tho birth of M ar 
V . . . . Y . V . .  igarct McMillan, who founded 
tha Venatablt u . 8. Catchpole (nursery schools in the London 
offloiating. slums, was marked in 1002.
Super M arkets And Self-Service 
Stores Declared Success In Paris
WIFE PRESERVERS
PARIS (Reuters) —• Super­
markets and seU-servlce stores 
hav* at last invadad Paris, one 
of to* bastions of the corner 
store owner and the open-air 
market.
The invasion was launched 
this spring and has been de- 
tlared a success as the French 
tousawlf* discovers the practl- 
oal and economic advantages of 
doing all her shopping in one 
plgee.
'Ibe newest and most Import­
ant chain of French supermar­
kets is called "Inno-Franca"— 
drived from th* word "Innova- 
tlon.’*
The first ” Inno" store In 
Perl* wes opened last March, 
at toe Belle Jardinloro depart­
ment store, situated on the 
>nnki of toe Seine close to the 
historic Louvre Museum,
In April, a second store 
c a l l e d  "Inno-MontparnoBso” 
was opened in the Latin Quarter 
(unlversltj’) district of Paris.
REGLAR CUSTOMERS
Since t h e  Inaugurutlon
‘Inno” at the Belle Jardiniere, 
statistics show that tho number 
of shoppers nvcvages about 3,000 
a day, exceeding the firm 's 
most optimistic oxixjctntlons- 
At first, Parisians went out of 
curiosity) But many of them 
have since become regular cli­
ents.
Tlte spacious, modern, air- 
cooled BujHirmorkets offering nn 
unlimited choieo of produce 
present n .sharp coutrn.sl tri the 
typical small local food rtoro 
normally patronized by Parisian 
housewives.
With the advnntngo of mass 
production methods, tho choice, 
quality and retail prices of their 
goods nre a vast improvement 
over those of tho local street 
corner shop.
Frenchwomen nl.so appreciate 
toe novelty, to them, of finding 
all items of food concentrated 
in one store. Instead of being 
obliged to trudge rounil tho 
neighborhood from the baker to 
the fish market, to tho butcher, 
to the vegetable market, lo the 
of wine rdore.
I have been m arried three years. 
We have a good marriage, ex­
cept for one thing which bothers 
me something terrible.
Before Lylo met me Re was 
engaged to a beautiful, sexy 
girl named Sherry. I ’m not just 
taking his word for It, this is 
what I get from everybody who 
knew her. They broko up oVer 
religious differences.
Almost every day Lyle maneg­
es to bring Sherry into the con 
versation In one way or another.
If I buy a new dress he'll say, 
"Sherry had a dress that same 
color." If he see* an especially 
beautiful girl on TV he’ll say, 
"She looks a lot like Sherry." 
When I  order clams he says 
' “Sherry could cat * dozen of 
those things."
1 have ignored these references 
completely. He has no idea how 
the mention of her name starts 
me churning inside. It used to 
bo annoying. Now it’s madden­
ing. What should I do?
GALLED 
Dear Galled; The one that 
got away always looks better— 
and it Improves with age. Un­
fortunately some wometi (and 
men os well) allow themselves 
to be scored needlessly by old 
flames which flickered and died 
long ago.
If the mention of this girl’s 
name ia "maddening" don't 
just sit there and get high-blood 
pressure. Tell him you're bored 
heorlng about Sherry and to 
please change the needle — and 
you DO mean needle.
Dear Ann Landers; When I 
’vas 24 years old I made a 
bad m arriage. Like many girls 
was afraid of being an old 
maid so I settled for a man who 
wasn’t  right for me. Wo were 
divorced a year later.
Now I ’m 31 and more sensible, 
But maybe I ’m making another 
kind of miHtoke. Please listen 
to my story and toll mo.
I m et Percy nt work. We seem­
ed to hit off from tho start. Ho 
took me out regularly for three 
years. Five months ago ho sug­
gested that I date other fellows 
until he Could ".‘;cc his way 
clear.” Ho snid we’d have one 
cinto n week ~  on Sunday.
Every Sunday I take n bu.s 
over to bis apartment. I clean 
the place from top to bottom', 
do his hand laundry and cook 
dinner. U.sually wc watch TV. 
Sometlmea we go to n movie 
or to n band concert In the park.
Percy will marry me if I show
him I’m wililng to settle for the 
simple things in life. Do you 
agree? — EVELYN
Dear Evelyn: You’ll drop dead 
doing his housework before ho 
marries you. Any similarity 
between a Sunday date and the 
program you outlined is purely 
miraculous.
Write Percy off for the cheap- 
skat he is and start to move in 
other circles.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m 14 
but tall for my age. I could 
(and do) pass (or 16 — especially 
in bathing suit.
I met a swell kid a t the beach 
three weeks ago. He’s 19 and 
so goodlooking all the girls were 
jealous when he asked to drive 
me home. He has teeth like Ben 
Casey.
He wanted my telephone num­
ber and I gave it to him. After 
one date he stopped calling, I 
looked up his number in the 
phone book and called him a 
few times, but he was never 
home.
Yesterday I saw him at the 
beach and ho asked me not to 
call him any more. He said his 
mother doesn’t  like It.
Do you think she really docs 
not like it, or is it his idea? 
Please give me your frankest 
opinion. — DEEDED
Dear Dcedcc: My very frank­
est opinion is that it doesn't 
j.iake any difforcnce whoso 
Ilea it was. Tpc boy was a little 
slow discovering he’s too old 
for you. Now do both of you a 
favor and let him alone.
Moscow Women 
Are Tired Of- 
'Sak-Llne'
, LONDON (AP) — Moscow’s 
fashion pace - setters have dis­
carded the sack line in vogue 
earlier this year, Moscow radio 
reported today.
The new style dresses, dis­
played among 2.000 autumn 
models now on show are more 
figure • hugging. Hemlines are 
two to three inches below the 
knee.
Here last week en route 
from a week’s holiday were Mr. 
and Mrs. R, C. Hewlett and 
daughter Cathy, who have since 
proceeded to their home in Kam­
loops.
CEN’TURY-OLD RECIPES
V E R N O N  RIVER, P.E.-I. 
(CP)—A cook book more than 
100 years old was found here re­
cently between two floor sup­
ports of a bouse that wes being 
repaired.
irises to ^most cUtses, toclwdt 
•Uver cui^ and aubttantia) 
ceto The hell will be
open to the puttUc tMtweea t te  
b W t of 3 to t  p.m.
JUDGBg a m H N  
Judfto f 'the foult aito v*gt< 
tables will be Ben Hoy; flowers, 
Ed win Gregory: cooking atto 
baking, Mrs. H. WlUiemi, t e h ^  
compettticmi, Mrs, Glen Lang, 
aU of Kelowna.
Entry fees are nominal, and 
even these ere wilved for toe 
youngsters’ claiies. Entries 
must be placed before 10:30 
a.m., and removed not earlier 
than 9 p.m. of he same day. 
A ir* f* te  points ere given as 
follows: * first prite, five points 
and a secoM three points.
TRANBFORMED ITAGR
Women's Institute members 
will serve afternoon tee ta the 
stsge-room of to* hall, which, 
since its reiwvstion by the ( im ­
munity Club, preients a most 
attractive appearance,
Walls and celling have been 
lined and painted in turquoise 
and while, agaliut which the 
brown proved a happy chclce 
of contrast. General commend­
ation of toe work of Community 
Hall directors has l>cen voiced, 
and plannett improvements to 
the m ain hall are anticipated 
in the near future.
ERROR IN RULES
Returning to the fair, a little 
confusion appears in regula­
tion five of the fair list, which 
reads that exhibits must be 
made or grown by exhibitor, 
except sec. 27, 28 and 31 in 
flower class, and lec. 22 to fresh 
fruit class. In the latter case 
this should read as applying to 
section 23, not 22,
In section 27, 28, flowers exhib­
ited may be grown by otoers 
than the exhibitor, but this 
exception does not apply to sec.
Brieflj', to allow greater 
variety, centerpieces of locally 
grown fruit, and mixed flowers 
for table decoration may be 
grown by friend* of the exhibi­
tor.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Hairdo* 
en route are available to women 
air travellers. One airline has 
set up a special airport counter 
where appointments can be 
made in advance for hairdos at 
stopping points.
Registration Increases At 
Glenmore Elementary School
Two liundred seventy-five pu­
pils have registered for the 
1962-63 term at Glenmore Ele­
mentary School, an increase of 
80 pupils over last term. Ad­
ditional children are expected 
to register with the commence­
ment of classes. The record 
number of 47 who will be start­
ing Grade 1. and the retention 
of grade 7 pupils a t the Ele­
mentary level have been factors 
to the increase.
The staff will include: Miss J, 
Myrtel. grade 1.
Miss B, Campbell, grade* 1 
and 2.
Mrs. J , K. McCulloch, grade 2. 
Mrs, H. Johnson, grade 3, 
Mrs. W. A. Gill, grade 4.
Mr. D. Wntkin, grade 4 and 5, 
Mr, D. ,S, Braund, grade 6, 
Mr, A, Gnlt, grade 7.
F irst cod was turned on Fri­
day for the a’ddition of two class 
rooms, a staff room, wash­
rooms, and furnace room to the 
Glenmore Elementary School 
Completion of the addition, 
which is to be on the north enc 
of the building is anticipated by 
January, In the meantime, two 
grade^ those taught by Mrs, J, 
K. McCulloch and Miss B. Camp­
bell will hold classes to tho 
Activity Room.
stMpy Rvm e» e tel 8 y*« wff ly R 
vkiiK "Mitketot" *f 4lff*t*et
—A----    ....
My girl frlepd says I’m crazy 
like t!to go on
Skyshield 111 
Denounced By 
Voice Of Women
QUEBEC (C P)-M m c. Tiier- 
ese Cusgralu, national ylcc- 
prcsident of t li e Voice of 
Women, said the organiz.nilon 
denouncc.s air oxcrciso Sky- 
,shield III lo be hold Sunday.
Mine. Cii.scrain said in a 
stntcmonl tlio Volco of Womon 
feels the oxcrd.so i.s suro to 
damage diflnrinanicnt negotia­
tions nnd lend the public to iio- 
lievo defence again.st nuelfcar 
attack ia possibla.
She also condemned the ex-
WINFIELD ITEMS
Recent visitors nt tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs, A, Picco were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ried and 
daughter Gnil also Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Cook and son Bradley 
nil of Vancouver, Mrs, Reid nnd 
Mrs. Cook arc neices of Mrs. 
Picco, accompanying the Cook 
family vvero Mr.s. Picco’.s sister 
and brother-in-law of Oliver 
other visitors were Mr. and 
Mr.s. Fxl Bokar nnd daughter 
Linda also Mrs. Beknr’s ))arents 
Mr. and Mr.s. G. Ne.stman of 
Kelowna and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
McNaugidon of Kouth Burnaby.
Hie following Service Shops 
TECHNICIANS w&have 
bold the
Who 
GovernmentB.C.
^'Provincial
Qaaliflcations
Certificate"
LARRY'S
RADIO end TV • 2-2030
ACME
RADIO and TV 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
20-PAYMENT WHOLE 
TERM LIFE WHAT?
It happens. Occasionally some­
one asks for a life insurance 
plan that just doesn't exist. But 
not very often—not with Wbwa- 
nesa Mutual in any case. 
Whether it’s insurance for your 
automobile, firo, or property 
protection. Wawanesa has al­
ways made it a point to keep 
pace with people's changing 
situations and needs. And now 
that they’ve added life tasur- 
nnce, virtually any insurance 
situation can be covered through 
Wawanesa. Another point: since 
we now offer insurance for any 
need, our many customers have 
indicated their appreciation In 
being able to leave all their 
insurance problems in our 
hands. Perhaps you, too, would 
find It convenient. If you would 
like to discuss a life Insurance 
program, or review your present 
policies, give us a call a t any 
time or drop in next time you’re 
by.
GORDON HANSEN
Rcckio Insurance 
Agencies 
233 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, POplar 2-2348
for tho U ila u ja n e s a
Mutual Insurance Company
D o n a /d a  Soss
DA NC E  S T U D I O
★  BALLET
★  TAP
Classes in 
★  
★
HIGHLAND
NATIONAL
Preparation (or Royal Academy of Dancing 
Examinations
Preparation also for grade tests nnd medals in Highland 
dancing according to Scottish GfficinI Board.
MluiUoj 828 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-41S1
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER Olh
ReiiBtratloRs Now Being Accepted.
crcise on grounda of InconVen- 
nJ- ''w *'t Vhint imccs it is bound to cnuRo dur- 
Itg the Labor Day weekend, 
She did not elaborate.
PAPER
LATE?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOYi
If yiMir Oonrirr haa not 
heea delivered by 7>()9 p.n
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Sorvie*
'Thta special delivery ts 
avatlanle nightly be­
tween 7;(10 and 7(30 
o.m only.
NOCA 
ICE CREAM
llic 
family 
favorite 
for 
doHcrtfl 
and snacks
Distributed by
ROTirS DAIRY
riione l'O2-21S0
Wm. ARNOTT DIAMONDS
Your Finest 
VALUE!
Let
Ilnlph O.dund 
nrrango a 
Budget Plon 
to suit your 
own Personal 
Requirements.
There nro no 
carrying 
chorgcat
2
Ralph Oslond
Wm
433 BERI^ARD AVENUE
• CREDIT 
3IWELLERS
PHONE r o  2^400
s
New Era For Tourist Dawns 
As Pass OHirially Opened I
Hie ojieuiaiS of the Ttan*- 
Cwieda Highway, especially 
through the Rogers Pass dawns
CANADIAN, AMERICAN lEGlONS U Y  WREATHS
Bepresenta'flve* of the Ver­
non Branch 25. Royal Cana­
dian Legion, and ninth dis­
tric t. American legion, of 
Okanogon. Washington, lay 
weaths at Cenotaph Park  in
Vernon Sunday. The brief cer­
emony preceeded a gavel pas­
sing in Poison Park.
(Courier staff photo).
new era far the tourist 
For the first time since Gla* 
d e r NaUtmal Park was set aside 
for public use in IW , it is now 
Bceessibie by road. It was desig 
uated as a National Park one 
year after Banff National Park 
was reserved, and four , years 
after Rogers Pass was discover­
ed by Major A. B. Rogers.
The attraction of the Selkirk 
mountains, the setting of Alpine 
wilderness and its opportunities 
of observing nature brought 
thousands of people to the park 
when the Canadian Pacific Rail­
road was the only means of 
access.
In those days. Glacier House, 
a hotel operated by the rail­
way, provided accommodation 
for visitors. When the railway 
was relocated in 1916 after con­
struction of the Connaught Tun-
m \, it became in««v«dent fcx- and bed rolls 
visitors to reach the hotel. In 
I ®  it was coised and tm x  
years later demolished.
With no overnighl acc^mrao- 
datloa at Glacier and w» motor 
roads leading to the park from 
Golden or Revelstoke, only the 
hardiest members of the gen­
eral public came to the region 
A few mountaineers continued 
to visit the park tn summer, 
bringing their own provisions
tions, and ovefjutghl •«<eoiw®Wr' 
The Tr*i»Can»d* Highway (ration are 
now losses throujto Glacier and] stage. But both Revelstoh*. »  
M o u n t  Revelstoke National miles from the west boundary 
parks, making it posstblR foriof Glacier, and G^dea. W miles 
the first time for pe<«pte from from the th!
all parts ol Canada to see and a full range of faeilmea for tae 
enjoy an Alpine area that has (travelling public, 
undergone little physical change 
since its dtacovery and (wtgiaal 
explcMratton.
Since this is such a new high­
way, restauranta, service sta
Re^ration
v w m m  ts ta tt -
IMrectmr. „K kl| Tvu'ik, 
reminds potential social studies 
90 (Canadian hisIqryi students 
that registrattoa day i* on Wed- 
neaday a t p.m. in room 
at the junior high schtwl.ODIf _ -    -
li'ee for this 40 lesson course will 
I w m  O asses wUi be held each 
until June.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Drily Cowricr’s Vernon Bttreaot Cnmelon Block 
Tclepltone Linden 2-7410
Football Fans 
Add Names To 
Protest Wire
a o t i i s t -
Lnmby, Enderby Scene 
Of Big-Tree Saving Battle
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Stoff) — John 
Miller of Vernon wa.<» convicted 
on three infractions of the Motor 
Vehicle Act In police court today 
by Magistrate Frank Smith and 
fined a total of $250 and costs.
VERNON (Saff) Verocai tport 
fans amtinue to plug their 
names to a protest wire atarted 
to criticize the board broad-
  ----------------------------- -- ^  ,  (Cast foveraora failure to direct
Tuesday. Seot. 4, 1962 The Daily Comrter o (the pubUcly owned CBC to car-
^  ' -------  ' ry the Grey Cup Football classic
Dec. 1.
About 65 names have been 
recorded a t the CTIR telegraphs 
here which object to the ̂ CTV. 
the private television n e » r k .  
carrying the game in iS few  
major centres. The OkaHgan 
is not included in the vOTing 
areas.
, The CTV had offered the CBC 
(CP) —Rhett of {Underwood v M  Babe to the the game with certain o ^ R o n s  
black Labrador Junior division! The qualifying [but this w a s j e t o ^ .  The BBG
By ALLEYNE TULL BRIEF STAY
l« n b y  Courier Correspondent 
The fight to put nature back 
Into it's  own balance has become 
a  retd challenge to the Depart­
m ent of Forestry. Experts have 
come to realize that disease nnd 
['infection In our forests are a t 
least as serious and devastating 
as the old enemy, forest fires 
This is bom out by a  recent 
news release from Dallas, Texas, 
reporting that a Southern Pine- 
beetle infection to tha t state 
caused $600,000 damage to 1961, 
m ore than the timber stand lost 
i to  forest fires.
Man’s intervention in the 
schemes of nature has not only 
aided and abetted native dlseas 
es but introduced several to 
N o rth  American trees from other 
parts of the world. Of the latter, 
the eastern portions of Canada 
and the U.S.A., are being con­
fronted with Dutch Elm  and 
Chestnut Blight—both of Euro­
pean origin.
THE FIRST
Another alien Infection known 
as “White Pine Blister Rust”
Is presently being treated in the 
Lumby and Enderby Ranger 
districts of the Kamloops Forest 
District. The effort is known 
to be the first in the province 
and believed to be the first in 
Canada. This tree killer is be­
lieved to have originated in 
E astern Europe where It is of 
little consequence because trees 
there have an immunity to it. 
Unfortunately however, it spread 
to  Western Europe then In 1900 
it was acddentallly brought to 
eastern U.S.A., with some im 
ported white pine nursery stock 
Not too many years la ter the 
m istake was repeated. This time 
the point of arrival was Van 
couver.
One consolation is that besides 
the white pine, the only other 
tree  it harms is the Sugar Pine 
of CaUfomia and Oregon. But it 
1s just as deadly to a tree  ns 
cancer is to a human. Serious­
ness is Indicated by the fact 
tha t it has now spread over most 
of B.C. with the exception of 
the McBride nnd Blue River 
areas. In the States, only Col­
orado and New Mexoco are still 
reported free of the disease.
White Pine Blister Rust is a 
Fungus that needs two hosts to 
survive. Although the stay is 
only brief two or three weeks, 
it must spend that tim e on wild 
or cultivated black current or 
gooseberry bushes to re-infect 
It does not kill these bushes. 
Then in summer or early fall the 
microscopic fungus spores are 
carried torough the air by the 
wind to drop on the needles of 
the white pine. A certain per­
centage gain entry through the 
pores of the needle and start to 
grow. From here it works to 
the base of the needle, the 
branchlet, the branch and event­
ually to the stem of the tree 
kiUlng as it progresses and giv­
ing the branch a bright red 
flagged appearance.
Depending on the size of the 
it takes from two to five years 
for the disease to reach the tree 
stem (or tnm k). From  here the 
disease proceeds to encircle the 
trunk via the inner bark. Once 
this has been accomplished, the 
portion of the tree, above, will 
die. In the spring when the 
fungus , is working it will often 
fruit bright orange pustules 
causing a swelling on the branch 
which eventually breaks to lib­
erate spores that will transfer 
to the black current and goose­
berry bushes to begin the cycle 
again. One little fellow loves 
these putsules. The squirrel con­
siders their sweet nectar a rare 
delicacy.
Eight to ten years ago depart­
ments of horticulture and agri­
culture i began research on the 
effects of a new group of fung­
icides on blights and rust 
disease. ’They wore all types of 
antibiotics which were arrived 
a t in the same way as such 
new drugs as aureomycine and 
streptomycine. The American 
forestry got to know about these 
products about six years ago, 
began trying them on the white 
pine blister rust and found that 
two, —Phytoacin and Acti-dlone, 
—did have the needed control.
In Montana and Idaho, ground 
access camps of up to 100 men 
have been set up but in suitable 
areas aerial spraying is winning 
favor. In 1902 they expect to
Coast Dog Tops 
In Vernon Trials
VERNON
(foldwater,HTpIeaded guilty to all charges. ^ n ^ ^ b y ^ ’Vancouver sportsman dog for the yeqr was Kal Kam’s ordered the CBC to telecast ^ e
-  ’   KvlMike nf Kamloops. I game as pubUc interest, but
 _____    licle
while he was im p a ir^ ; $25 and
Miller was Uned: $200 anOj — handl ed 
costs for driving a motor vehicle Gibson t 
urViiio ne i nalred:   . .L.
b?i & o t ^ te re
ni ook too honors atl The open all-age dog was CBC officials say the BBQ has 
p i  ^  J  club’s Mossbank’s Black Viking owned lo  Tight to make such a ruling,
co s ts fo rd riv to g a  vehicle with-* j .  Feke of Katftloops, who Unless the controversy h  s ^
pu t a valid 1%2 licence plate; . annual ^  Ann» Meraw t  ed. oossibly to the courts, be
and $23 and costs for driving a 
vehicle without a valid driver’s
for 100,000 acres to 1963.
Here, ninety acres were ground 
sprayed to Trinity Valley last
to he - a s
A U h r e S S
McLeod of Kamlooops, who Is C ^ ad a  for six months.
t h ^ a  u ,  o f  Ih i t t S  turbance «hUe belns drunR. 
S e a t “ .n d  th «  «"ed
which concluded Monday,
The former national cham­
pion took top marks over 15 
other entries in the open all­
age stake. Second was Cow­
man's Black Atom owned and 
David Beatty was fined $50 and handled by R. A. White of Van­
couver.
Dogs from Seattle, Edmonton, 
Vancouver and other B.C. points
uy J* rCKC Ol IViiUiAUOiia# ^
ilso received the e  ,t , p i l  in t  u ^ ,  ^  
trophy for the high-point interior fare the viewing date, footbaR 
dog for the third straight year, fans here will not view the game. i
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
seems halted
JiClWTv-tlvL IfXl-XwAtlHUo V* i , • t » J
$25 for being in tox icate  in  a competed in toe two-day “ iais.
JUST EXPRIMENTS
E arlier this year, ninety acres 
in the Sugar Lake area received 
aerial spray a t a cost of $15 per 
acre, while in Trinity Valley, a 
crew of four men have just 
completed 
other 200
public place. Judy George was 
fined $50 or in default tv;o 
months in jail on a charge of 
prowling toe streets. She was 
also found alone to a vehicle 
she did not own.
Gerald Gordon was convicted 
ground spraying an- of vagrancy and fined $50. Pearl 
acres costing about'S- Rouke pleaded not guilty to
12 cents a tree. Mr McLeod 
explains that all this is experi­
m ental even though the two 
fungicides used have been prov­
en. Here the experiment is to 
investigate toe operational prob­
lems and to see if it  is econo­
mically possible. The terrain of 
British Columbia is much more 
rugged that the states of Mon­
tana and Idaho, therefore the 
access is much more limiting, 
presenting many more problems.
When ground spraying, fuel 
oil is used as the base for the 
chemical. The theory is that the 
oil will carry  the fungicide 
through toe bark and into the 
sap, thereby innoculating the 
tree a s 'w e ll as arresting any 
infection. The tree is sprayed 
from toe ground to a height 
of seven feet — plus any visible 
infection toat can be reached.
Only the Write Pine is sprayed 
and all receive this attention 
from tiny seedlings up, except­
ing when a tree is found to be 
growing in a location where it 
will not survive natural com­
petition. But the majority have 
been pole sized trees with a 
diafneter of eight to fourteen 
inches. Average growth of such 
trees is from one-half to one 
inch in diam eter and two feet 
in height. This means that in 
20 years toe value of these trees 
will have doubled.
Mr. McLeod is satisfied that if 
Trinity Valley is not completely 
attended to the white pIno for 
which It is known would event-
a charge of driving a motor 
vehicle without due care and 
attention. A date is. to be set 
by the court for toe trial.
F irst place in the Junior stake 
Was won by Reid’s Gold Range 
Drake owned G. G. Hudson 
of Vancouver, while Kal Kam’s 
Mike owned by E. Hughes of 
Kamloops took top honors ta  the 
qualifying stake.
The interior apiateur stake 
was won by Kalamalka Bed 
Rock, owned and handled by 
Vernon’s Bob Carswell.
Winner of the interior gun-dog 
association trophy was Eric
lUVUl Ail LilUA llic L'AASUl lO WlllL'll 11. IB AIIUWII WUW4V* tJVWUl.-
treat 70,000 acres and plans calllually  be completely wiped out.
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS
Clip and Save for Refercnoea
This message is brought to you by tho following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom nnd Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine to Tho Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30th Ave. Vernon
Phono LI 2-4201
Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Furs 
•  Re.style •  Repair 
0  Rojuvenato 
All work done by .skillful 
ma!itor-craft.smcn furriers
WILSON FURS 
3102 3Znd St. Vemdn
Linden 2-4228
SENIOR BASEBALL
Sept. 0 Vernon vs. Merritt, 
a  p.m. Poison P ark
☆  ☆
Swimming and Picnic Table* 
a t  beautiful Kalamalka Lako 
and Kinsmen Beach
GOLF
Sept, 8—Ladles’ awcepstako 
tournament nt Vernon golf 
course. Golf course open 
all week—dawn to dusk— 
visitors welcome.
☆ ☆
☆  ☆  .
Check Chamber of Commerce 
for lineup and other free 
nctivitlcs during the week
..A,
/>;■ C H IN E S E  ''.FOOD. 
^ K S  and  C H O PS 
l i g h t  tU N C H B S
» «  *«*  » « •
Kiddies’ Wttdlng Pool open 
dnllj’. under supervision, 
to Pohton Park
Ihiwa’a Barber 8b«w 
to Nadopal Hotel
Itowa’a Beaitty Saloa
331? Barnard Ava. Vernon
T H I S  YEAR 
KEEP YOUR DATE WITH EUROPE
Now answer Europe 's qall. Enjoy her every mood . . .  light 
and gay along the Champs Elyso'os. . .  witty and  wlso In Old 
London Town , . . charm ing In Copenhagen . . .  lively In 
Brussels. Warm and friendly wherever you go, Oslo, Zurich, 
Stockholm, Frankfurt. And you fly there fa s te s t  with Canadian 
Pacific, tho o n lya lr lin o  that flics  you n il iho way to Contlnontal 
Europe . . .  one  t i c k e t . . .  one baggage chock. From Van­
couver or Edmonton, you’li enjoy a luxurious S uper  DC-8 Jo t  
Empress flight, tho only non-stop service to Amsterdam, ga te­
way to Europe’s  groat cities, tdoney-savlng jet-props too!
T rn v o lin  th o  f r ien d ly  a i r . . .  lo t  Canadian Pacific je t  you there .
TAKE A LOW COST TOUR OF EUROPE. Example: 15 thrlillng days, 
only $920.7!> Irom Vancouver, $019.65 from Edmonton, including 
iot-prop economy round trip, some moals, hotels, sightseeing. See 
your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
FLY
to home healing
. 1
Okanagan Lake 
ABd Trailer Camping
EATON'S
Canada'a
Largest
Rclall
Organlwitfoit
TRAINS/TRUCKS/ SHIPS/PLANBB/IIOTEtU/TEUCOMMUNICATIONO
WORLD’S  IWOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Don’t make a costly mistake when you choose^our home heating fuel. It’s too 
important, there’s too much at stake, including the health and safety of youc 
family. Investigate all the facts and carefully choose your source of information.
The simple truth is that there’s nothing that ogn compete witli Esso oil heat foe 
safety, dcpcndabiliiy and economy. We’ll be JLd to prove it to you with actual 
case histories. Call your local Imperial Esso Agent or Distributor for free advice; 
you’ll be glad you did.
Completely automatic, safe and dependable Esso oU heat makes any home a 
better, happia place to live.
For Informution and Rcscrvallons Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
       --  ■»■■■-■
253 Ikriiartl Avcmie i’' PO 2-4715
Penticton — Kelqwna — Vernon Vancouver
A. R. rOLLARD 
690 Clement Ave. —  Fbone PO 2-2209
S p e tu l t  w  'm u r
Calgary Crushes Esks 
Bombers Belt Roughies
CtlfiMfy U*rt4Mt
t)i«ir «*y  o it irf lb* WiiHim 
Footbili ©iUar 14ob-
day «« E*rt LtifirtWd, tfa«lr 
brui*.iiig fu,U|i«el|. r t w d  Ed- 
incaleiii Eritlm© tiMirt
with * fiv*-tottchdown *pr««. 
C«l|ar]r c r u i b t d  M mmem
la th« oUt«r btU d! tb« Ldbor 
D ty (kmbk-dU, Winiiip«g Blu* 
a<mb«rf r«fl up t  I6 T •©©#« 
tglinn't 8«»k»tr'it»w«ii Rougto 
rUer« ami wo© untUiputad ©cm- 
(eranc* laadarthip.
U waa Wtftftipaf'i fourth wte 
of the agatoat or* kx*.
g<K)d for ♦«s*u polntf. Edmwi- 
tfin. wito three losMi tl| «Ui 
l&tarta, is two pointa back, (ol- 
4k>wad by Calgary and gaikatch- 
ewan, both with two wtaa and 
a t i t  lor fivt p d a ti. Calgary 
ha* playad aavtn gamts, on t 
mor* than gaskatchawaa. Brit­
ish Columbia Lion* a r t In last 
place with two win* and th ft#  
defeat* aad four points,
At Calgary'* McMahon Ma*
O f  l f € B S I 0 1 %  A lcm  M o v « r
dluni, about ll.bM fan* watehtd 
quarbirtoack Eagt* Day make 
his (irit start In regular season 
play affor a ixe-'Stasoo injury 
Eagit I m  a field day, 
txunpictlng 24 of 32 txsses for 
more than 34® yards, and 
soirtng on t touohdow^a.
PA BK IS IBJURED
Quarterback Jackie Parker 
started the gante fur Edmonton 
but w ts injured before the half 
and left the gam*. Canadian 
Don Getty toe* over from 
Parker.
Mtanwhile, before an over­
flow crowd df II,M3 at Taylor 
rteld tn Regina, W l n n l p a g  
lound the going tough against 
gatkatchewan until they fash- 
foned a 21-point outburst in the 
final quarter. Th* Bombers led
f i A & a t m r  d m  
M M m m m *  w m  
m m m 0 4 & c  m  .
M M sur 
iffdM  r & s m r m d
DROP DOUBLEHEADER
t
Vernon Kals 
Win Jr. Crown
VERNON (CPl-V em oo 
it* 3 ^  gam* In a row hara 
Sunday, dafeating Ro«|land 3-3 
then 14-5 In the be*t-of-thr#a 
B.C. Junior baeebaU cbampkm- 
ahlp.
Vemoo lost It* first gam* ol 
th* leason last April a ^  sine* 
then has not b*«a shaded.
Champion Nips 
Unknown In 
Bicycle Race
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van 
couver’a Jack Ferguson, Pacilic 
Northwest and British Colum­
bia champion bicycle racer, 
Monday woo th* 262-mU* Tour 
of B.C. race from Pwitlctrsj 
finlihing seconds ahead of i 
dark borti* smtry from Callfor- 
hla.
Bin H anlson of Loi Altos, 
who earlier this month won the 
Tour of Nevada, aprinted away 
from Ferguson during the early 
stages, of the ace and wore the 
coveted yellow Jersey, indicat­
ing the leader, for most: of th* 
d istance.' >
Ferguson, however, pulled 
steadily along, and 1̂  the time 
the riders had , reached sub­
urban P<»t Moody, had drawn 
level with Harrison.
Ferguson's final corrected 
time was 11 hours, 14 minutes 
and three seconds.
il 
irO after the first. §4 at half- 
tim* and t-T at the three- 
quarter mark.
COLLECTS II POINTS
Fullback Gerry Jam es kicked 
two field goals, three converts 
and two tingle* tor 11 points 
Rookie Impcat eii:’ Bob Deegan 
and Canadian hailback Henry 
Janzen caught t o u c h d o w n  
passes f r o m  new - Canadian 
Quarterback Hal L c ^ a rd  and 
defensive linebacker Gord Row 
land Intercepted a pass and ran 
one touchdown. Halfback 
Delveaux booted a single 
unconverted touchdown by 
halfback Bill Gray and a single 
by fuUb'ack Fcrd Burkct ac- 
c o u a t a d  for Saskatchewan 
scoring.
Winnipeg quarterbacks Ken 
Ploen and liedyard combined 
for 10 completions In I I  pas* 
attempt* (or 115 yard*. Bomb­
ers rushed tea 150 yards aiui 18 
first downs. /
Saskatchewan's ground attack 
made a bare two net yards 
from scrimmage. Quarterback 
Bob Ptacek made sbc of 12 
passes for 170 yards in the air 
and starting Quarterback Dave 
Sarette missed his one attempt 
'The club made only eight first 
downs.
Conference action resumes 
Saturday with Calgary at Ed 
montpn.
io a  %•
Favored Labatts Lose Out 
To Surprising Vic. Eagles
r
i t m s m
0 b « d ,m  
k m  rdeM
o t i 'm
M v m a i s N  i  _ 
r b M J H N f B O r A  . .
fd g  4 P 9 / M A U y *
9 f A g r m  d d o  c A /fe tm  m r  2 S ,
d p m r d g g  O F  O f  T f s
o f i f r e e r  o f
f U  t m  fo A  m n
a»*ei*< t» Hm rn
VICTORIA (CP) — Victarla 
I Eagles, lightly-regarded in the
pretoum am ent rating, turned 
c»n defrndtng champion Ketown*
I for a double victory and th# 
B.C. senior tuiicbaU champioa- 
1 sWp.
Eagles, becked up by exceV 
I lent pitching, defeated Kelowna
2-0 and 8-3 Monday to emerge 
as the top squad iq the second 
j annual provincial champioa- 
I siiips.
Kelowna, triumphant In last 
I year’s Labor Pay affair here, 
[was favored to repeat but 
[couldn’t cope with the strong 
pitching that was Eagles 
strength throughout the touma- 
[m«it.
Monday morning. It was vet-
iptc-
Vic-
eran Art Worth who stopped 
Kelowna with a  fpur-hlt tout- 
ou t In the afterncco eacouatef, 
righthander George Brice : 
ed nine hit* to complete 
torts’* unbeaten march.
8NAFS PTREAK
Kelowna’s only runs la tho 
wrapup game came in the 
fourth toning, snapping Vic­
toria’s streak of 22 scoreless to- 
ntogi. Kelowna’s outburst gave 
the Okanagan champion* a 3-0 
lead but It was quickly trim- 
mcd in the bottom of the fourth 
Curran belted a two-run homer. 
It was the only home run to tha 
three-day tournament.
Victoria went ahead with 
three runs to the sixth and put 
the champhmahlp on Ice when
Art Btoks* bases-limded doub' jVictoria o o d lo a jD x -i I  i
to the seventh added three more 
runs.
The B.C. Amateur BaiebsU 
Association Hunday night 
elected Reg Merrlam of Kel. 
owna as president for next sea. 
son. At its annual meeting, the 
body also apifoved plans to 
present next year’s tournament 
the Okanagan, probably Kel- 
owna,
MONDAT
Victoria R)l 000 OOCU-S 4 3 
Kelowna 000 000 000~d 4 4 
Worth and Cunningham; Ea- 
gelsby and Burton.
Kelowna 000 3000 000-3 10 3
Schaefer, Euiglesby (4», Cer- 
nagan (8) and Culas; Brice and
CuBntoghatn,
BLNDAT
Victoria 010 000 001-2 •  I
Cumberland 000 000 000-0 4 4
Mosley and Cunningham; Mas- 
del and riroziinl.
Terrace 010 110 201-0 13 4
Kelowna 113 IW OOx-7 I I  I
^ m a r k .  Smith (M, Orr (4) 
and O'Neill: Schaefer, Engleiby 
(8) and Ctdfts.
iaSlBiftg
Hurler Leads Victoria 
To Softball Crown
VICTORIA (CP) — Pitcher 
Glen Langset turned to an iron- 
man’s performance Monday to
Dufferins 
Win Valley
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vancou­
ver Dufferins Monday night won 
the 1962 Kamloops invitational 
baseball tournament, edging 
MaiUardvUle 8-3.
Duffs won first prize money 
of $500. . .
M erritt finished third to the 
weekend tournament and .Van­
couver Klngsway was fourth.
Nets Spot On 
Pen-Am Team
UDORA, Ont. (CP) — Bill 
Gairdner of Don Mills YMCA 
Track Club to Toroq^ took top 
spot on the Canadian team  for 
the 1963 Pan-American Game* 
when he won the national de­
cathlon championship here Sun­
day.
Gairdner’s point total of 8,307 
would have earned him I3th 
place a t the Rome Olympics to 
1960. .
Dave Llnekln mf St. Lambert, 
Que., finished second with 5,711 
points and George Stulac of 
Toronto,' who competed to the 
tome Olympics, was third with 
5,602. . , ■
The women’e senior section 
was dominated by Jepny, Wing- 
erj^cqi, who won toe 100 and 
metres, the 80-metre „ hurdles, 
the discus and the hop-step-and
Jump. ■ ; '
BASEBAU STATISTICS
8ATURDAT 
Ameriean League
Minnesota 4 Boston 5 
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 2 
Kansas City 1 New York 8 
Chicago 1 Detroit 2 
Los Angeles 2 Washington 3
National League
Houston 3 Chicago 4 
Cincinnati 10 Ban Francisco 8 
Pittsburgh 7 Philadelphia «
New York 5 St. Louw 10 
Milwaukee 3 Los Angeles 5 
International League 
Toronto 0 Buffalo 8 
Columbus 0 Richmond 5 
JackKonvllto 4 Atlanta 9 
Roche.ster nt Syracuse ppd 
Amerioan Aasoolatlon 
Dallas 3 Oklahoma City 2 
Omaha 7 Denver 6 
Indlanaitolls a t loulsvlUe ppd 
Padflo Cpaat League 
Sixikan® 2-7 Son Diego 1-8 
Vancouver 9 Portland 0 
'Tacoma 8 Salt Lake City 1
BIJNDAY .
American League
T/>s Anadcs 4 Wadilngton 2 
Minncfiotn 5 Boston 2 
Kimsn.H C’liy I New York 2 
Tlnltlmore 4-'2 Cleveland 1-1 
Chlcngo 10 Detroit 8
National I,eague 
Milwaukee 0 Los Anaele* S 
Clnclimntl 4 Ban Francisco 8 
New York 4 81. Imils 3 
Houston :i Chicago 1 
inilsburgli nt Phllndelphla ppd 
Internnllonal Learme 
Toronto .V5 lluffnlo .l-i 
CoUimhuM 6 Uk'Imiond 4 
Honhostor 2-0 .Syracuse 3-i 
J»ck(ionvllIe 2-0 Alientn 4-1 
American A»»odalJon 
Omnhn 3-2 Denver 4-8 
Dallns 4-6 Oklnhomn Clly 1-7 
Indiannpoll.-! 0-3 Ixuilsville 1-1 
Padflo (.'oast League 
Portlnnd 4 Vancouver 3 
Balt Lako City 1-2 Tacoma 5-1 
Spoknno 6 San Diego 1 
Bonttlo 3 Hawaii 3
MONDAY 
Ameriean esgue
Im  Angelos 2-8 Now York 8*5 
Kansas City 8-1 Boston 5-3 
Mlnnchota 9-4 Washington 3-3 
Clevcintul 4-6 ChU'iigo 3-5 
Dcirolt 1-4 Bnltlmoro 0-1 
National l,ci|sue 
San Francii eo 7 UtH Angeles 3 
New Voiii 0-4 I'itt.'iiairnli ’2-5 
pl'O.adclDlda 3-5 Houston 2-3 
(.nl<-ugr> 0-5 St. Inuls 2-2 
ClncinnHtl 3 Mltwaukoo () 
iiilcriiaUonel |,eaiue 
nochfater 2-3 Toronto «■« 
B.vrueuso 5-3 llulfalo 9-5 
' Aiinnta 8 Richmond 3 
Juekhonvlile 5-2 Cojumbus 2-J 
Ameriean Asnodatlen 
Oit^aha 3 Di’-nver 7 
Dniiiu 0 Oklahoma City 8 
IndinnntM)lis nt IxntisvUle p)xl 
I'acIRo Coaat ix*ague 
Balt Luke City 6-11 Vancouver 
1-8
Seattle ft Tacoma 2 
-Spnh*Be-l-Pm’tleiMl • — 
llawBll 3 San Dlega A
San Diego 
Salt Lake City 
'acoma 
Seattle 
Hawaii
Portland 
Vancouver 
Spokane
rACIFIC COAST l e a g u e  
W L Pet. QBL
90 57 .612 
78 70 ,527 12% 
76 71 .517 14 
73 70 .510 15 
73 73 .500 16% 
72 75 .490 IB 
68 75 .476 20 
53 92 .366 36
REME8IBER. WHEN . . .
Australia’s tennis forces 
climaxed a D a v i s  Cup 
comeback by d e f e a t  to8 
United States players in 
both final singles matches 
23 years ago today, winning 
the international lawn ten-, 
n is ' trophy. The Aussles 
were ordered home after the 
m atch because of Britain's 
declaration of war the prev­
ious day. H arry Hopman 
and A d r i a n  Quist were 
members of a  Melbourne 
; regiment,
I. .  . I. I.  '- . . . . I . . . m  m  ■. .
carry Victoria Merchants to the 
B.C. senior B men’s softball 
championship.
Merchants defeated Prince 
George 10-6 to a sudden-death 
final after forcing the playoff 
with a 4-1 victory a few hours 
earlier. Langset went the route 
in both games for Victoria.
Langeet’s tournament play— 
he won three games and was 
brilliant in a fourth appearance 
as a reliever—won him the top 
pitching award to the double­
knockout affair.
Merchant’s victories were 
something of a surprise. Prince 
George had earlier been heavily 
favored to capture the provin­
cial title.
BATTERS GO WILD
Victoria’s batting order had to 
pull the final out of the fire 
for Langset. Trailing 5-0 after 
four innings, Langset touched 
off the run-production by trip­
ling in the fifth. Merchants 
erupted for six runs in the sixth 
and wrapped it up with three 
more to the seventh.
In the afternoon game, Lang- 
set fired a brilliant two-hitter 
giving UP. .both, blows to Prince 
George first - baseman Doug 
Hant, Hant’s second blow was 
a tWOK)ut homer in the seventh 
Inning.
Hant, who hit an even .600, 
emerged as the tournament's 
too batter.
The m ost. - valuable player 
award went to Ron Brosseau of 
Sooke.
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All-Stars Edge Willows 
In Eleven Inning Tilt
“You Can Bet On The 
Acc”
PO 2 -5 2 7 5
24 Hours Service
ACE
DELIVERY
540 CAWSTON AVE-
XegistrBdiHs fer 
LEAGUE PLAY 
Being Accepted 
ISOVV
Mixed, Ladles', Men's 
5 and 10 Pina — 
Ladles’ Matinee
Belcct choice stx)ts now for 
Leagues, 'D;ama or 
Inclivldual at . . .
KELO>VNA
BOWUDROME
m  LAWRB34CE AVE. 
PO 2-2872
SB
City Senior B All-Stars edged 
the City Champion Willow Inn
Okanagan Net 
Title Goes To 
Vancouver Star
VERNON (CP) — Edmond 
Vliszaty of Vancouver won the 
Okanagan Men’s tennis cham­
pionship Monday, defeating 
Andy Szarkai of WiUiams Lake 
6-3, 6-4.
Vlaszaty’s victory was almost 
an anti-climax to the pergonal 
triumph of Szarkal's entry into 
the final.
He knocked over four-year de­
fending champion Bill Barles of 
Kelowna 6-3, 6-1. -
Defending ladies s i n g l e s  
champion Joan Batterton of 
Kamloops retained her title with 
a 6-2, 6-1 victory over Peggy- 
Joyce Batoton, also from Kam­
loops.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
““'Loiillsville, K y^ iien ry , Hankj 
165, Detroit, outpointed Jam es 
ElUs, 162, LouisviUe, Ky. JO, 
Tokyo — Yukio K atsum tta, 
130, J a p  a n, stopped Oscar 
Reyes, 129%, Philippines, 8,
Willows 9-8 Sunday to an excit­
ing eleven inning game at King's | 
stadium.
Winning hurlers for the Stars I 
was Gary Fortney while the 
loss went to Dennis Casey. The 
stars collected nine runs on nine 
hits and two errors while the 
Willows got eight runs on seven | 
hits and made four errors.
W. Roshinsky was the blgj 
man a t the plate for the Stars 
getting two hits in two attempts. 
Jpe Wilder went two for four] 
for the losers.
Coach Ed Klelbisky of the Wil-1 
lows reports the Willows have 
accepted a chaUenge by the 
Kelowna Royal Anne Juniors! 
to play a two game series.
The first game will be a soft-1 
ball tilt in King’s at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday while the second game \ 
will be a baseball encounter in 
Elk’s stadium Wednesday a t | 
6:30 p.m.
It should be interesting to see j 
how these respective teams fair 
at each other’s particufar brand 
of ball.
Als, Ticats Deadlocked 
Roughies Dump Argos
The scene was Hamilton’s 
Ciylc Stadium—the 19-yard lino 
to be exact—with 22 seconds to 
go. The score: 25-25.
Montreal Alouettes had pos-
uouini
SBtoer
l i f te r
Rom
Tuesday's Schedule 
eattle a t Tacoma 
Spokane a t Portland 
Salt Lake a t Vancouver 
Hawaii at San Diego
Ameriean League '
AB R If Pet. 
Runnels, Boa. 404 71 164 .332
Robinson, Chi 512 76 160 .313
R llins. Min 888 88 173 .9l0
tny KC 516 97 160 .310
ton. Wash 465 63 143 .308
inft.rii*esrson, Los Angeles, 
104. le 
Runs: batted In—Slebern, 104. 
fflts-rRichardson, New York, 
175.
Doubles-—Robinson, 40. 
Triples—CimoH,,Kansas City, 
J4,
Home runs—Klllebrew, Min­
nesota, 36.
Stolen bases—Pearson, 20. 
Pitching—MrBride, l<os An­
gelo*, 11-4, ,733. .
Strikeouts — Pascunl, Mlnnc- 
pota. 166..
National League
AH R II Pot. 
T. Dnvin, LA .558 102 101 .342
lobinson, Cin 525 117 176 .335
Muslal. St. I. .5.52 47 116 .335 
H. Aaron, Mil .523 111 173 .331
White, St. L 524 81 171.326
Runs—nnbinson, 117.
Runs batted In -T . Davis, 128. 
Hlls—T. Davis, 191.
Doubles—Ilohlnson, 44. 
Triples—W, Dhv1.s, Los An 
geles, and Virdon, rittaluirgh, 
10.
Home runs—Mays, Snn Frnn- 
Cisco, 42.
Htoien bases—Wills, Tos An 
golcK, 70.
Pitching — Piirkcy, Cincin­
nati, 20-5, .800.
Birlkeotils—Koufax, T.os An 
gelcs, 209,
National I.eague
W I. Pet GBL 
90 48
AL-NL ROUNDUP
Allison Leads Twins
If Bob Allison Js .straightening 
out for tho stretch drive, it 
could prove a big ' factor to 
Minnesota Twins’ to  n g s h o t 
crock a t the Amoricon League 
ponnont.
The hefty outfielder,, ivhoso 
batting graph' for the season 
rosomnlos n Hoismogrnph chart, 
hud one of hie mOst productive 
uftcrnrKinB (if the year Monday 
ns tho Twins swept a double- 
hendcr from Washington Sona- 
lora 9-3 and 4-3.
Allison opened up«a doclslvo 
four-run burst with a aocond-
Ixis Angflcs 
,Snr» FranciHco 
Clticliumli
Pittsburgh
St. Ix>uIh
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Chicago
Houston
New York
67 
81
82
73
72
68 
S2 
.50
fi() 
5.5 
56 
(W 
67 
74 
86 
87 
35 106
2 1 .',
.0.52 
.635 
.601 61 
..591 8 
.521) 17 
.518 18) 
.479 24 
.377 38 
.3)15 39 )i 
.250 .56
American l-eague
New York
Minne.'ola
Im  Angeles
Detroit
Chicago
Ilaltlniore
Cleveland
Boston
Kansas City
Waahtogton
82
79
77
7)1
70
70
68
65
M
58
61
62
67
69
70 
73 
73
Y7
87
..5fiR 
..5)11 3 
,554 4% 
.511 lO'ii 
..504 ID), 
.800 12 
.462 14> 
,471 16 
»446 19% 
.383 za'.i
inning .aingle to the first, game 
and won tho second witii a 
three-run homer In tlio eighth— 
his fifth hit and second homer 
of the day.
Tlio Twins . eloscd to within 
threo game.s of the longue- 
Icudlng Now York Yankees, 
who split a twin bill with I-x).") 
Angeles Angels.
Tim Yanks cut loo.so for five 
runs in the fiovonth inning nnd 
ran off Whh the opener 8-2, but 
tho Angels Btngcu n rally of 
their Iwn In the ninth inning 
of tho second game and won
Jerome Equals World
:  Ijr .
Mark For Second Time
TORONTO (CP)—Harry Jc-lOO yards In 0.2 seconds nt tho
rome, 22, Cnnadn’.s mein hope 
for u gold medal in track 
iivcnta nt Ihe forthcoming Brlt- 
i.-ih Enu)ire Games, equalled ii 
record for the second time 
Monday,
The Vancouver sprinter ran
Cricket Trophy 
Won By Langley
lainglcy Cricket Team Mond.»y 
won the Captnin Cecil Bull Tro­
phy by downing West Vancou­
ver in the finals of the three- 
day cricket loumnmout nt City 
Pork Oval.
Other teuuiH taking part were 
Trail and defending trophy wtn- 
ncr.H Kelowna, A Calgary en 'ry 
waa unablii to take part duo to 
a  provloua committment.
Cnnadlnn National Kxhibilion 
truck meet to equal the world 
record.
Hl.s Uino matched the record 
set last year by Frank Rudd of 
Vlllnnova University.
Jeromo is Uie first runner to 
cover tho distance twice In this 
time. He eqiinlhui tho time Inst 
Aug. 25 nt Voncouvcr.
Jerome told 1.5,ono speclnlors 
minutes )ifi(‘r the race
"I feel flue nnd nm looking 
forward lo doing It iq 0.1 or 
nine soconds.
Irn Murchison of Chicago was 
second to Jeromo and Oltawn's 
Bob Fisher-flmlth third.
KIDD WINB AGAIN
Bruce Kidd, 19, of Toronto, 
another momlwr of Cnnadn'n 
British Kmplrc GumoM truck 
team, cnmo within 2.2 seconds 
of breohing the four - minute 
mile. Hfl finished with n time 
of 4 :02,2, almosl five .•iccond’J 
ahead of toa dubroate, BIU 
Crothcrs.
6-.5. The third-plaoa Angola ro- 
maihed 4% lengths behind New 
York.
Detroit Tigers continued their 
domination over Baltimore and 
took over fourth place with two 
victorie.s over the Orioles, 1-0 
in lOJnnings and 4-1, Cleveland 
IndliitiH edged Chicago White 
Sox 4-3 nnd 11-3 and Kansas City 
Athletics divided with Iloston, 
tho Athletics taking the first 
game 8-3 and the Rod 8ox 
winning the second 3-1.
Jack Hanford didn’t stop nt 10 
this time.
llio  votornn 33-yoar-old Snn 
Frnnel.sco right-hander posted 
hiB 20th vintory by llmlttng I/is 
Angelos Dodgers to eight hits 
Monday in n 7-3 triumph that 
movod the sncond-plnce Giants 
to within 2% games of the 
National Longue lenders.
As a boy in Wellesley, Mass,, 
Sanford wub engaged In n 
unique nrogrnm of vloljn les 
sons. When he comi'teted tho 
full 20-lesHoii course, ho' was to 
receive n free violin. But. on llio 
day of the 20th lo»)!on, Sanford 
ducked Old to pilch In u snndlot 
game.
Romo years Inter, ns a rookie 
with Philadelphia In 1057, Han­
ford was hmuled for 20 victories 
when he received nn urgent 
teloiihone c n I i. It. was his 
mother. ,She had only ona re- 
((ucst:
"PIcuKc don't slop nt 10 this 
tim e.”
Hanford wound up with n 10-8 
mark. But there was no stop 
ping him Monday as ho ro- 
eordrd victory No. 20—Ids 14th 
straight - with liome run support 
from Wlllle Mays nnd 'I’om 
Hnllcr In the opener of the key 
hair-gume scries.
'I'he Giants' triumph also 
snnpiH'd their lO-gnmo losing 
streak at foi;: Angolc'i and rei) 
re.'^Mdcd Hanford's first route- 
going performance egaiiuit the 
DfKlgcri! in 15 games.
soEsion of the ball with Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats goal within pass­
ing, running or kicking range.
M 0 n t  r  e a I's Cnn\ Fraser 
kicked Into a strong east wind 
and prayed for a single point. 
Ron Howell kicked back. Ham­
ilton was called for a ntbyarda 
penalty and play started again 
on the Ticflt?’ 25-yard'Une,
Fraser kicked again. Howell 
returned the kick agato. But 
tids time the gun went to end 
the game. And tha Alouettes 
had miss cd a glorioua chanoa 
to break tho deadlock.
‘It was R wild end In a wide- 
open Eastern Football Confer­
ence game In which the Tlgeiv 
Cats failed to catch the first- 
place Ottawa Rough Riders ini 
tho league race.
BEAT ARGOS
Tire Riders had solidified their I 
hold at the top of the ladder 
Saturday witli n 26-8 victory 
over Toronto Argnna)its, the 
only Cnnadlnn Football Longue 
team that hasn’t collected a | 
point this scgKon.
T1h5 Monday He Was n drn-j 
matio (lome-from-hehind effort 
for Hamilton, tho only CFL elubj 
that hasn’t lost a game tills son- 
Hon. 'Ihe Ticats broke loose for 
22 iKiluts in the third quarter j 
to ovorcomo n 22-3 count.
Each team scored three con-1 
verted (ouchdownn, n field goal 
nnd a single, George Dixon, 
Rnndy Stcphen.s nnd Bobby I^ioj
'Diomnson scored the Montroai 
touchdowns, Bobby Jack Oliver 
kicked three converts and tiie 
field goal, X‘'rnfior added a sin-j 
«|o.
For Hamilton, Ibmmy Grant 1 
raced 104 yards on the iiocond. 
half opening kickoff for the 
Tlger-Cala' first touchdown nn j 
Hal I'ntlcr.son and (Jnrncy Hen­
ley each added another. Suth- 
erln kicked threci converts nndj 
the field goal nnd Zuger tho sin- 
gl«̂
CAR PROBLEMS?
Them 
Complete Collision 
llcpnlrH,
•  Fafit fJervlco
•  All Wo)k 0))nr()ntccd
D. I  KERR
AUTO nODY flll()P i;UK  
t l if tl l i . Peel Ph. l>0S4aftft
A g ^  mfuralty in 
the traditional manner... to assure 
Old Style flavour!
(S'I-
Old Otttle
brewing Old Style is still 
a labour of love!
Tlic brewing of Old Style calls 
for ilio blending not only or 
line Ingredients but of many toicnts 
as well. The skills of the hop 
grower, the maUstcr, the kcttlcman, 
tho brcwmustor, . .  craftsmen whp 
siiil believe that work worth 
u man’s best cfl'orts. And the cara 
proudly given by men like thc«o 
is reikclcd in tho mellow taste. . .
the refreshing flavour. . .  nnd 
tho golden colour thot makes Oldi 
•Style such a pleasure to drink*
i
br/iw ril (in tl hoff/rd  hy 
IVIO l.ilON '8  OAPILANO @I1BWRII9V U M fTB O
This siivsrtlteriienl li no'i ptitillslieil or (iUpliyod oy tti*
4l4uo(Caat(«l&0ai(t«rt>|tlisaevaran*at.«fllritlfk(BtjgRif|ft
WkSm  t  KiaDIIHA DAILY CDIIUKX. TO18.. H EFr. I . IfKt
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS— P02-M4S VEKNO!^ - -  U 2 - 7 4 I ®
CLASSIFIED RATES
ltd* •(
h« mmdmi kr *'M
• ir tk t .  
le f<tt
1 0 .  P r o f .  S o r v k M  1 1 5 .  H o u s e s  F o r  R e n t
i Hfweee ■entedi
tfanimiM 
I *U3.
Il UcBwridiM, CarOa 
•I -Ikaalw. 3« tm wm*. eaWmiwt St-».
Ctiwtgii# are -immtu*
•I Umi r*t« •* JM sir ww# nr iwMrtiM 
tor WM Has twe ISwMt. Xt*« tm mm* tor 
(fcm. tour ead #»• cwMwWlrr 
aa4 to tm «w4 tot toa rwunevtiti
iegiartlWNi ®f msffi
l o c a l  c x A M r ix x }  o s s r u s K  
Dea^lM ftOO r,BC da* em-ioue to
O m  t e n t t m  f l .U  f c r  cetoam  
Tkrwi cwMeeeOfi toewrOwM ll.U iwr 
oelilM* IhcSl 
M s miMwottv* IswirttoM t i M  c«r
C H ftR T 0 ,0 .
_  Realty Ltd. PO 24144. 31
2 BEDROOM HOUSE tXC»E 
to. 220 wiring. Gas furoace. 
Phone PO 24550. »
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
2 1 . P ^ r t y F o r  S a k
Itosd f « i r  advwtiiMtawu I k .  f in t  Usr 
tt .prwun. W# ntB Wit fc# Twiiwiwi
Itoui w. toewrrwA UuNuikJB.
c E im r iE D
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
Wsiawm ctari* tor sar wtowtiw- 
■Hat to esc. 
m  (karse tor West Ad Bos HoalMcs. 
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1. Births
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
new baby lu a bundle ol Joy to 
F ather and Mother. The arrival 
Is also welcomed by others. Tell 
these friends the fast, easy way 
with a  Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for only 11.25. The day of 
birth, tdeijtoone a notice to PO 2* 
4445, and your child’s birth 
notice win aroear in The Daily 
Courier the following day.
2 . Deaths
Phone P022S38 | 1 6 .  A p t S .  F O f B e i t f
102 Radio M ld lng  Kelowna ------------------
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED- 
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. AvaUalde September 1, 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, waU'to-waU carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS [water included. School age
chiMren welcome. Apply Mrs.
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO.
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. Dunlop, Ste. 5. Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone PO 24134. tf
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
15^ F.liu St. Kelowna, B.C.]TWO 
Phone PO 2-3590
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. H
S IL V E R  G R E E N  S T A G E  U N E
Full Price $ 1 5 ,1 0 0  MLS 
Full Price $15,100M L S
Consists of one passenger bus used on Rutland run five 
times dally and East Kelowna six trips per week. One 
charter bus (licenced anywhere in B.C.) used principally 
on church charter trips and overload Greyhound trips. 
This business has been operated profitably by the same 
owner for years and presents an importunity to get into 
business with a low capital ouUay and grow with the 
district.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpUr 2-322T
r .  Manson 24M1 C. ShirrefI 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary PubUc 
1487 WATER ST,
LARGE ROOM SUITE, 
partly fufnlshed. Automatic 
heat. Private bathroom and en­
trance. 786 Lawson. Phono 2- 
3292. 31
3 5 .  H e lp  W s n t e d ,  ] 4 2 .  A u t o s  F o r  5 ^  
F e n » l e
START YOUR OWN CAREER 
in an exciting business with un­
limited oimortunitles for ad­
vancement as an A vw  Repre­
sentative. Write Mrs, E. C. 
Hearn, Apt. IS, The Glenview, 
Trail. B.C. 33
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR FAR 
BUT YOU CAN’T  BUY A 
BETTER CAR
Than one of these Special* a t 
Parker Motm* Dodge O ty  
Corral
HardtopsSEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA
money-average over 11.00 a n ] ^ ^  NEW YORKER 2 DR.
HARDTOP, lik e  New, P.S
49. Logals & Tendon
hour doing simple sewing in 
your spare time. Piece work. | 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel­
aide Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont­
ario. 331
P.B., RADIO. AUTO.. SWIV 
EL S E A m  W.W. Tires. 6 way 
Power Seat. Colors 
Blue ................................. $ 2 ^
■»DGE .  DR. HARmDPS  b S  «1!1 V.._ AUTO. T«.U>n, whiu
Daily Courier. 30
W ANTEjyTYOUN^ 11958 DESOTO 4 DR. HARD-
care for elderly people in rest 
liome. Box 812 Dally Courier,
[LARGE, NEW, ONE BED- 
room basement suite. Private 
entrance, fully furnished, resl- 
dental dbtrict, no drinkers, 
adults only. Phone PO 2-3079. 31
PHOTOGRAPHY
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
PH PO 2-3631 la private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size basem ent Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
PORTRAITS
a Personalitywith
^  JONES — WiUiam George, 
aged 66 years, of 2363 Pan- 
dosy Street, passed away on 
September fod, 1962, funeral ser­
vices a t the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave. on Wednesday 
Sept. 5th a t 2 p.m. with Rev. R, 
G. Matthews officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna Cemetery. Sur­
viving Mr. Jones are his loving 
wife Alice, a daughter Connie, 
Mrs. N. R. McWiUiams of North 
Kamloops, six grandchildren. 
One brother Lionel, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask. One sister Ada, Mrs. 
W.. Girling in England. Friends 
who wish may make donation to 
the Cancer Fund. Clarke and 
B ^ e t t  have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 29
POPE'S STUDIO
Comer Harvey and Richter
[SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED deluxe basement suite. 
No children. Available S ep t 1. 
Phone PO 2-3031. tf
1 1 . Business Personal
BRIGHT, WARM, TWO BED- 
room suite. Fully furnished, self- 
contained $65. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 4-4490. 34
It’s
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
3 bedroom suite. Finished base­
ment. $100. 1826 Pandosy St. or 
phone PO 24116. 34
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W, F  ti
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
elor apartm ent for re n t Com 
pletely separate. Poplar Point, 
phone PO 2-2836. 33
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
526 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3202
for your office furniture!
Rooms For Rent
12 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 24348.
U
SCHNEIDER— Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Karl Schneider 
of Rutland who passed away in 
the Kelowna hospital on Satur­
day will be held from St. Ther­
esa Church on Tuesday, Sept. 4, 
a t 10 a.m. Rev. Father L. Flynn 
will celebrate the m ass inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
P rayers and rosary will be re ­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday evening 
a t  8 p.m. Surviving Mr. 
Schneider is his loving wife 
M artha, and one son, three 
daughters, 9 grandchildren, 13 
grandchildren, and three bro­
thers. The family gratefully re­
quests no flowers. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. are in charge of the 
arrangements.
S riL L  WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered in a  quiet, 
home-like Christian atmosphere. 
Have your loved ones cared for 
and made comfortable, in this 
bedutiful, modem, private hos­
pital. For rates and reservations 
write StiU Waters Nursing 
Home, Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
PO 2-4690. tf
FOR RENT SEPTEMBER 1st— 
WeU - furnished room, sink, 
fridge, and bath. Suitable for 
two persons. Phone PO 2-3097. 30
ROOM FOR RENT FOR WORK- 
ing girls. Kitchen privileges. 
Phone 2-7572 after 7 p.m., 1448 
Richter St. 29
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and ^dsp rcads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jaintor service. Phono PO 2 
2973. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO ~ 
4195. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, BOARD 
optional. Central. Phone PO 2- 
4272 after 5:00 p.m. 29, 31, 33
CLEAN AND COSY. SOUTH 
SIDE: Smart 2 bedroom
home with 14 x 10 ft. living 
room, 3 piece bath, large 
cabinet kitchen, wired 220V 
and utility area. Large 
fenced lot with excellent 
garden area and fruit trees. 
An excellent buy at $7650.00 
term s of course. M.L.S.
CREAM OF THE CEOPl
Neat 3 bedroom semi-bunga­
low on extra large lot. Has 
bright 16 x 14 ft. Uving room, 
fuU bathroom, family size 
kitchen with dining area and 
full cement basement with 
two finished rooms. Asking 
only $12,600.00 on terms 
WORTH SEEING TODAY. 
M.L.S. ■
SOUTH SIDE: Illness forces 
the sale of house and con­
tents, Features are: Two
bedroorhs, living room with 
southern exposure, bath, 16 
X 16 ft. kitchen and cooler. 
Furnishings include: New
$500 Fridge, TV and other 
normal home fixtures. Full 
price $12,500.00 with $2500 
Down: M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers, PO 2-4765,
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319,
Blaire Parker PO 24473.
2 1 . Property For Sale 26. M ortgages, Loans WatAti.
BUSINESS MEN — COLLEC- • -  I
»  r / - i l F l i r M n r B r  t io n  problems? Prompt col- M a l e  O f F e m a iGP. SCHELLENBERG Ucuon service, Uccnsed and
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
TOP, P.S., P.B., V8 AUTO., 
Radio, Mirrors, W.W.
Tires  .................................$2295
[1958 ROYAL 2 DR. HARDTOP, 
P.S., P.B., V4. AUTO., Radio, 
Power Pack Mirror,
E tc..................................... $2195
CORREQION
ADVERTISEMENT
thOtoftoMal to Laato, rwwto. m*
Wator atM anw *
rturw oou lUKvaanrtKa ass*
A  totow w l kM  bMM nwtovito to  M M  
■ tUt miU to MtotnuB to*4w itOf 
caaiHEttr to  K t m l m i f ,  B.C. T toi 
lttcH.to'1 a toe ii
Hiirk««iUii* A n m  Sacttoa UA to
tfc« "m rato AcC* to totonto Qw M to«taa  
PuUto W ortlaa C U tM  Mr SatMatoM 
VtoM I'aito ta Uial tkiaMx. Mmto)': 
Btoaato Sh iuw af
N k toa  Ix h a  to u ito f*
Baitoa UUl ASarn*
Sa*lto<»<A**« Balt
Ea(to a tr tr  N aitk  T M naaaa  
Stoawa Arm KtouUXitoa
NUMOlUt
BtoUie tMATtas* wUl t o  M S  to tka 
Baaaato R«»m to tto Ul«M*a4*r B«- 
tonraat. 444 VIctMria Mrato. KaaUwfNi, 
B.C.. CM>w»actas at a.m.. Saatom- 
tor ttk. 1I4Z. to tXat I may caaattor 
preimaabi. roustcr-propaaala and okitc- 
tteaa Irom ptraooa totaraatod la ttoa 
laoBoaad aUSiaUMi to tto puJpwood 
|laa)adad ia uid Pulim'ood UtnaaUa* 
Am.
Ray WUliataa.
MialaUr to Laada, Fcratoa. 
aad Watar Raaourraa.
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coim- WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE m w teOR CONVERTIBLE
selors, 318 B em ai^ Ave., phone for steady orchard employment „  . . white V8 Auto
PO 24412. M-W-F-tf [in East Kelowna T  S l o .  L b S  Engine $1895
perienced to start October 1.
Write Box 784, DaUy Courier. tfjjgjT d ESOTO 2 DR. HARDTOP.
P.S., P.B., V8 Auto., Radio,
3 7 . Schools, Vocations
- Y7777W7—  ■̂ ■— 1956 FORD VICTOPIA 2 DR. 
COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  h^RDTOP, V8, Auto., Radio,
school a t home . . .  the 3 .C .| xoue ........................  $1295
29 . Articles For Sale
TVs fro m ........................... 69.95
Refrigerators from ------69.95
Oil Space Heaters from 19.95 
Coal and Wood Heaters
from ............- ................. - 10.95
Washers, completely recon­
ditioned from . . . . . . ------- 19.95
Oil Heater, electric start, 
blower, thermostat 
control ..............   79.95
MARSHALL WELLS
way. For free information write:
Pacific Home High School, 971 [1955 fORD VICTORIA 2
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o  P.O. Box 93, Kel­
owna, B.C. tf
DR.
HARDTOP, V8 Auto., P.S., 
P.B., Radio, Two Tone .  $1095
IWANT TO LEARN PIANO? ^ DR. H ^ ^ P .
clarinet? trumpet?! 6 cyl., Auto., Radio, White a^d
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
29
18 . Room and Board
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a  reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today
accordion?
Enroll now at Sayler’s Music I 
Academy, 535 Bernard Ave.
I Phone PO 2-4926.__________ 311
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
38 . Employment Wtd.
Blue $895
. . Not the next day or the fol- HAVE YOU ANY BOOKKEEP- 
lowing day. No other daily news- ing problems? Experienced Ac- 
paper published anywhere can countant willing to take in books 
give you this exclusive daily small or large. Experienced in 
service. In Kelowna phone the garage wholesale, retail, and 
Circulation Department PO 2-[general accounting. Write Box
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DR. 
HARDTOP, White and 
R e d .......................................$595
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
We are easy to deal with. 
Come in and we’ll talk It over. 
Convenient term s.
P arker M otors
LTD.
PENTICTON
NOTICE o r  INTENTI0.V TO 
LEASE LAND 
O M y m  D Ittoto. T . l .  L . t o  
Dtotrkl
TAKE NOTICE t lu t  M ERNIE’S  
ENTERPRISES U U IT E D  to 37T BernutI  
Av*nB«. K ttowna, BrlUtoi Ctoum bi.. .  
BrUt«h Coium M . corporaUon, totMtoa to  
apply (or a  I ta* . to  th .  (tolowln* 
itofcrltoa buaSa aUuato Is  O to n a ia a  
L to .i
"CommanclBS a t a  poat fta n tto  a t a  
polat on t h .  wtatarly bouDdary •>< 
Highway Plan Mt33 on tto  High water 
mark to O toaagaa Laka thenca S .IS 'E .
Irnti ttoaca  8.tS*W , MO (act ttooca  
N .U ‘ W, MO (tat m ore or to a
ptont 0 0  the High W ater mark to Okaaa- 
gaa Lakei thenca In a  northerly dtrec- 
lion akmg tha laM  High w ater m ark  
to the point to com m encem ent containing 
1 0  acre m ore or le ia . fw  t t o  purpoaa 
to a  Marina.**
Dated Auguat 30. 1942.
HERNIE-S ENTERPRISES LTD. 
By: E . O. Wood. AguR.
tl
\  4 5*
i i i i i i i i W
4445 and in Vcmon LI 2-7410. tf 820 Daily Courier.
PEACHES, PEARS A N D  
prunes. Casa Loma Orchards. 
2 minutes on Casa Loma Rd. on 
the lakeshore, behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5562. 33
STENOGRAPHER — 2 YEARS 
legal experience requires posi­
tion. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 2-8860. 301
WESTINGHOUSE W A S H I  NG 
machine with timer and pump, 
in good condition. $60. Phone 
PO 2-3774. 29
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636.
Fri., Sat., tf
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bedroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 2- 
2836. tf
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Raymer Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 32
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modern residential subdivision. 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, beach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Meiklc. Phone 
PO 2-2353. 33
1 OR 2 YOUNG BUSINESS OR 
professional men to share fur­
nished home on lake. Phone PO 
2-6819 after 6 p.m. 30
GLENMORE RESIDENTS! For 
your convenience call your 
Beauty Counselor J . Martin, 
Lynnwood Cres. Phone PO 2-3651 
29, 30, 32, 40, 42, 44
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are inadequate.
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pando^ St. P^^^ EXPERTLY MADE
FLOWERS Bedspreads made to
451 Leon Ave. ITO 24119 Free estimates. Doris
__________________T, Th, S tl|Qm.g^^ Phono PO 2-2487. tf
3. Marriages
2 1 . Property For Sale
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
ination, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phono PO 2-4715.
T  Th S ti
STIRU NG-LEE: On August 24, [-------------------------------
1962, in St. Peter’s Anglican VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Church, Williams Lako, B.C. by Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
tho Rev. E. II. Wallace, John [515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tl 
Stirling, son of Mrs, J . R.
Stirling and the late Mr. J. R. J . 11 n  DftfCAwwIc 
•Stirling of Kelowna. B.C., t o | I Z .  r e r S O n a i S  
Sheila, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Leo of Hanccvlllc, B.C. 29 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
Write P. O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
1 5 . Houses For Rent
4 . Engagements
DIROM-NEWBY: Dr. and Mrs.
Cecil D. Newby of 1868 River-, *nfAv> nwiwriiuf*
aide Drive, Kelowna, B.C., an- MOVING .^^AY? RLOTING
nouncc llio engagement of t h e i r  ,
eldest dmigliter, Linda Ann, to vent ndministraUon 
Gavin Ewan Dirom, only sou «f n?o
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gavin A. Dirom n«8nn
of Vancouver, B.C. Tlio wedding [Revnard Ave. Phone PO 24412. 
will take place on Saturday, Oct- M-W-F-tt
2:00 p.m. in St- SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX! 2
Michael and All  ̂hjcdrfjoins, i!ar|x)rt. Close to cle-
1? . '* * 'o imentary KchcKil—publlc lakeable D. 8. Catchpole officiating. pjj,y immediate oc
cupnncy, $80 monthly. Plionc 
Lupton Agencies PO 2-4400.
29, 31. 33
[MODERN 3 BEDROOSfFamily
, 1 . _____ , - home. Wood range and oil heat
DlCKEN8--In loving memory 0 included. I/>ng term tenant.s
m y  dear, husband who passed Av„llable Sept. 6,
^ a y  Scin. 4,1955. $65 per month. 740 Fuller Ave.
To hear hi.* voice, to see him PO 5-5890. If
amllc.
5 . In Memoriam
To sit with him, and talk awhile, [NEW HOUSE FOR REN’T 
To lie logcther in Uio »nme old Fully fiirni.shed, 10 mlnute.u from
way.
Would bh my dearest wish 
today.
l/ivingly, his wife Ellen
town, automatic heat, no child 
ren or pets, $85 monthly. Phone 
SO 846.34. If
29
8 . Coming Events
CEDAR FENCE POSTS. ANY 
size any length. Chris Norgaard, 
R.R. 1, Winfield. Phone RO 6- 
2610 between 6 and 7 p.m. 29
"V” PEACHES FDR SALE. A 
J. Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Phone PO 4. 
4282. 34
FOR SALE BY OWNER: SmaU 
bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
north end, immediate posses­
sion. Price $5,250. Phone PO 2- 
4685 after 5:30 p.m. 31
SUTHERLAND AVE. 
LOCATION
Close to Catholic Church. 
Ideal home for retired 
couple. Nice lot and' lovely 
garderi. 2 bedrooms, bath­
room, living room, kitchen 
with eating area. Good gar­
age. You should see this and 
make us an offer. Full price 
$11,900.00. M.L.S.
QUIET LOCATION
Choice corner lot, close to 
shopping, school and trans­
portation. 1 bedroom with 
living room, -kitchen com­
bination. 3 pc. bath. Wired 
220. Good well. Separate gar­
age; fruit trees. Full price 
$4500.00 with terms. MIB.
NEAT RETIREMENT 
HOME
I/)cnted on quiet street; nice­
ly landscaped grounds. Large 
separate garage nnd work­
shop. Stucco bungalow; 2 
bedrooms, comfortable liv­
ing room; Pembroke bath; 
modern cabinet kitchen; with 
dining area. 220 wiring. Util­
ity room; Asiilcy space
heater; city water nnd sewer 
Full price $6300.00 witli 
terms. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
PO 24544 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3510 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Brlese PO 2-3734 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
A1 Snlloum PO 2-2673
OWNER TRANSFERRED. Must 
sell new 3 bedroom, full base 
ment house located in quiet new 
subdivision. Phone PO 2-5564 
after 6 p.m. No agents. 32
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 2-4834. tf
TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE 
by owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8454. 34
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
s to res  Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
FOR RENT’: 3 ROOM DUPLEX 
near Sliops Capri. Furnislicd or 
unfurnislied. Available Sept.
Apply 1140 Brooksldo Ave. or|$950 DOWN, 885 PER MONTH
29 Dodge City Corral
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
A total of 65 Used Cars 
to Choose From.
29PRACTICAL NURSE DESIRES
employment nursing or house-i trrm n  w a tp t a n v  inn 4 
work. Phone PO 2-274S eve,,
radio etc., 22,000 miles, $2,395. 
Discount for no trade. R. F . 
Humestone, Revelstoke. Phone 
call refunded to buyer. 837-4100.
30
40 . Pets & Livestock
CONTEMPORARY MAPLE bed­
room suite for sale. Like new, 
Phone PO 24306. 30
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
in Glenmore. Phone Ken Clarke, 
PO 24736. 30
FOR SALE: ONE ARTLEY
Flute with case. Phone PO 24036 
between 9:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. 29
FREESTONE PEACHES, 4c 
per pound. Phone 54674. R.R. 2, 
Morrison Rd. 29
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  We paid $4,500 for him
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf |
FREESTONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. Phono PO 4-4304. 29 j
2 4 . Prdperty For Rent
PEACHES FOR SHIPPING 
and canning. Phono PO 5-5012. 29
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
SERVICE STATION AND COB’- 
fco Shop bu.sinoss for nnlo nt 
Reid’s Corner. Located 6 miles 
from Kelowna. Good local bus! 
ness and close to 2 packing­
houses. Priced to sell. B’or fiir- 
tlier information pliono PO 5- 
5009 or PO 5-6125 between 8:00 
.m. nnd 11:00 p.m. 29
CAFE AND FULI. LINE CON- 
FlfiCTIONARY for sale wltli 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 50, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
-„ .E  KE,.OWNh
Women’s Auxiliary will be hold- ^UUNISilld) IlOUSL H U T . to 
Intf a bflkc sale a t  the S & S •*«•«’- location, close in.
u&tt on September 15 at U;00 »tec. Box (B5 Dally Cour-
a.m. A  draw for a fruit cake will •    ̂ „
Ijo made. Anyone wishing dona- SMALL HOUSE ON BURNE 
tion pickups, p k a io  phono IX) 2- Ave. Gas heat, frig, efo. Avail- 
4940 or IX) 2-2204. 29 able Sept. 15. Apply 2282 Aber
34ELDOHAIK) AUM.S ON THE tieen St.
Lake at Okanagan Mission. B'orjB'OR R E N T :  3 BEDIUKIM 
banquetj, receplionii. and your hiomc with full basement. CIo.ic 
.. tclioobi, PlMWft'PO-'WiiHW.,Laip«lpArk.and-LiJidi. PhoncowiMir a t
€alUX)«.12«* 39 ton Agencies Ltd. 29‘PO 2-6918. 33
buys this 2 year old, 3 bedroom 
Glenmore bungalow. Has auto 
matte oil heat, eartiort nnd land 
ecBped lot. To inspect nnd buy 
this 12.019 sq. foot home, for 
only $13,500, phono PO 2-6254
31
RETIREMENT SPECIAL! New 
house, clear title, low taxes 
Mahogany paneillnif finish, kIo u c  
flrepiacv, eablnot kitchen witli 
asii doors, 'fwo blocks to Gyro
POLLED HEREFORD 
SALE
September 11th, 12:30 noon 
at the
MOUNTAIN VALLEY RANCH 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON
Selling 51 head double regis­
tered Polled Herefords. 24 
bulls — 27 heifers. Just across 
tho line. There is no duty on 
registered cattle. You can 
talfe them across the line with 
very little delay. However, 
you must notify the Customs 
24 hours ahead of the time you 
wish to cross, so the brand 
inspector and Veterinarian 
will be there.
HERD SIRES — DIR Presi­
dent Lamplighter G r a n d  
Champion of the 1960 Colum­
bia Empire Show and Sale.
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Buy Your Bread By The Cast 
For Your Freezer 
For further Information 
Phone: Walt Halls PO 2-6207 
or Ed Lansdowne PO 2-8474
HAVE KNIFE ' 
WILL TRAVEL 
Mobile custom meat-cutting to 
your own specifications. Free 
advise on, m eat and its 
characteristics. Reasonable. 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or RO 4-4253
1957 METEOR 4-DOOR Station, „
Wagon — Very good conation.[MOVING AND STORAGE 
Phone PO 24851 alter 5:00 p.m.
tf
1960 METEOR MONTCALM' 
convertible. Immaculate. Must] 
be seen. Phone Linden 2-5341, 
Vernon. 34
1953 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
Excellent condition. Can be seen 
at Lakeview Motel, Pandosy St.
30
3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines
—4D Gold Colonel 281, son 
of the famous Gold Colonel by 
Giidmlne, National Champion. 
Weight — 2135 pounds in range 
conmtion.
Auction Sale a t ranch six 
miles South of Orovilio on 
West side of tho river.
Write for Catalogue — 
Ernie Robinson, Owner.
29
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local —- Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
I4 4 .  T r u c k s  &  T r f l l l e r S  [North Amerfcan Van Lines Ltd.
, Local, Long Distance Moving 
1960-45’ X 10’ Spacemaster. I
ll958-43' X 10’ RoloHome, two We Guarantee Satisfaction
bedrooms. [lesg WATER ST. PO 2-202$
11958-45’ X 10' Silver Streak 
Automatic washer, awn 
ing, ash panel.
11959—50’ X 8' Prairie Schooner, 
two bedrooms.
[1958—32' X S' two bedroom 
Nashua.
[53' X 8’ Supreme, two bedroom.
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Towing 
arranged. Parking space.
GREEN 'nMBERS Auto and 
T ra ile r Court T ra ile r Sales 
2004 43rd Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Phone LI 2-2611
T, Til, S tf
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Plotou, N.S. — George C. 
Murray, 56, publisher and edi­
tor of the weekly Pictou Advo­
cate and past president of tho 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association.
North Conway, N.H. — Poet 
1955 B'ARGO ONE TON DUMP[E, E. Cummings, 67, also a nov-
 ______  truck for sale, in first class con- cll.st, playwright, painter
and polishers, upholstery shnm-|o e x c e l l e n t  MILK COWS-[ditlon. Phono PO 2-7211 after
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 3 Jersey, 2 Gurnsey, 1 Shortr 6:00 p.m. 3ll »**vcn, n . j .  — wiiimnt
vibrator sanders. Phono P 0  2- i,orsc, one or all. 3 good veal
3636 for more details. calves, 13 miles cast of Enderby,
3 2 . W anted To Buy
M, W, F  tf I Mabel Lake Road. Phone TE 8- 
7730, Percy Steele, Nechtaval 
Ranch. 20
IB'ARN - DAIII. KENNELS -  
TOP M ARKkr PRICES PAID Registered Beagle Ihippics, ex 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- ccllent liouse pets. Phono LI 2-
ler, lend, etc. Honest grnding.[3536 or cnlj a t RR 2, Lumby
Vompt payment made. Atlas Road. H
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior j^^^E  BOXER PUP,
M S ”?  inontiis old, $40.00. ApplyM utual 1-6357. Til, t f ’
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 05, Kelowna. tf|
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ALL A REA S-IF YOU NEED 
money . . .  to build . . .  to buy 
. remodel or refinance . . .  or 
if you have nn ngrcement for 
sale or an existing mortgage you 
wisl: to sell or , . . if you have 
some capltni you would like tn 
invest to yield B*;'.) or better then 
consult us confidentially. Alberta 
Mortgage F.xchiinge Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kclownn, B.C 
Plione PO 2-5;t:i3. 29
COLLECTIflNH HYCTEMH ^  
nlyzcd. designed for your laisi 
nc.MH. Stop loaseii tlirnugh liinde 
quale credit coiitro!. Okniiiigaii 
Credit CouiiRelorM, 318 Bernard 
Ave., Phone PO 2-3412.
Tucs, TIuirs. Snt., If
0
347
20
R. Blair, 87, father of radar in 
tho United States.4 6 . Boats, A ccess. , „ „ ,
__________   ■ Hollywood — Billy Wilkcrson,
1061 THERMOGRAIT, 17 FT. 72, founder of Hollywood Re-
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All porters and the men most crcd- 
controls including compass nnd ii ’̂J  doycloping Sunset
speedometer. Phono P 0  5-51H, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
FOR QUICK SALE: 16 IT . IN- 
Iraard nnd trailer. May be seen 
at Cnprl Roynlito. Pliono PO 2- 
4213. 29
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
41 . Machinery 
and Equipment
BRAND NEW 12 FOOT FIBRE- 
glnsH runabout witli windshield, 
steering etc. Should be seen. 
Pliono 2-7462. 30
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Projierly, eoncoliMlato your 
deld, repuynldi! on easy montidy 
payments, lloiit M. Joliiuiton 
Uealty A Insurance Agency Ltd,, 
41a  Bernard Avo., Pliono P02- 
2846. If
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good bustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money 
pri/CB nnd bonuseu by selling 
Tlio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t I I 10 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or plwno nnytimo
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
WAN’r  E I.r I MM .Y BY
n leading financial organization, 
n sales rcpre.sentatlve for Kel- 
ownn nnd Vernon nrens. Miuit 
have management qunllflcntlons 
nnd Ikj iKindnlile. Must be will­
ing to work hard nnd between 
ages 25 nnii 45. If you desire lo 
1)0 a leader in tlie direct iidcii 
field, please send complete de- 
ta lk  to Box 851, Daily Courier.!
.TO I
IIIALF YARD CASE, FRONT 
lend loader, four speed trnna 
mission with high nnd over nmi 
shuttlo trnnsmisBlon. Used 068 
1 hours. New rear tires, Can bo 
financed, small trade accepted, 
car, truck, tractor or whnt have 
you? 668 Wnde Avenue W-, Pen 
Ucton. Phono HY 2-8417. 30
Today's N ew s  
TODAY!
have tlio
DAILY COURIER
delivered dully. 
KEI-OWNA
Phone
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VF.WNON
I'huno
LI 2 -  7410
ADD 15c 
fo r 
WANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
Strip into n plush night - life 
area.
Terraelne; Italy — Mau- 
rizlo Snrrn, 28, noted underwa­
ter swimmer who wrote tho 
book My Friend the Shark; 
after b 0 i n g attacked by a 
shark.
Zomba, Nyaialand — Dun- 
(I u z n Chlslzn, parliamentary 
secretary to Nynsnland finance 
minister, in a car accident
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (CP) — 
Tlio New Zealand government is 
paying $2,500 for u "hot twist,” 
but it bus nothing to do wltli 
music or dancing. 'I’liis version 
of tho twist Is a new method of 
splicing coble by heating tho 
plniitic surrounding copper wiro 
conductors.
5 0 . Notices
1
ASPHALT PAVING
l o r  free cslliuutcs on prcp.'iratton and paving of 
drivcvvay.s, parking lots, carports, etc.
PH O NE I’O  2-8182 or f»0 5-5831
OKANAGAN PAVING CO. LTD.
Ixuihciid Road, Kelowna.
n
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This Swim Pool Missed 
Seeing Bathing Beauties {I
OTTAWA ICP* --  ranada's^the H.COO-toa naval tanker 
b if|e*t (Hitdoor fredi-water p«ioJ |b ' ship. Provkk-r. ULtichvJ 
h t j  B tv e r  »e« a  «  b«U d a«  b ea u ty  cen U y t t  L a u w o . Q>re. frta  s i?  - 1 
<»- twkdi ban. WO,eo»» ship was built by the,
Tb* piool—«»vei1n,f an area D •  v i « 8huibui.kliii« ComiMji}' j ^  
larga tooufh tor 16 r.iodern Limited. flC
tKwriaa—-ta u*«d only ta etwure? IfiC
the safety' tiid  m a w v u v r a b i l i t y M A N V  TVPliS 
cf Daval'aBd aw im erdal diipal Th* huge basin has been ustd ^  
iHiiU in Canadian siiiDvrrd.*. <« models of o tter ty;>es,‘* "  
Known aa "the man «u .r in | 1 >cte<hng vassels of other types, 
basin," it occuptaa an araa of;c«n»4i*« H»vy and the Paciiic
80.000 a q u a r *  f e a t  a n d  f o r m *  a n  ^ w e a th e r  s h ip s  b a i n f  d s s l g o s d
Important part of the .-hip lab- Or the department of transteit. 
oratory of the National Re-i Besides the regular tests, ex- 
•aarch Council. It measurci gOOiteNments were conducted wldtj 
fa tt by 300 and overlooks the [the weather ahlp inodel or. a | i / |  
Ottawa River at NRCs site on innovation to enable y i
z
KEILOWNA DAlLf C O U tlfil. tC tg . ,  BSTT. I. ttlS  WAGM $
the capital’s northeastern out- 
iklrts.
A im all itaff of naval arcM- 
tacta attached to the ahip late 
oratory ut« the basin to lest 
scale models of ship* to deter­
mine whether they will do the 
Job for which they were de­
signed.
THOiOCOn CHECKS
these vessels to keep steerage 
way at slow speds.
TThe 404-foot ships will t e  
equlpi>ed with jets at the bow lo 
port and starboard. It Uie rud­
der and propellers cannot keep 
the bow steady, strong stream* 
of water can be pumped through 
either jet to provide control.
Jerry  Straszak. 40 • year - old 
Polish-born engineer with the
Ship models ranging from 10 hboratory. sal<f the tests enable 
to 20 feM long are tested for the council to predict with ac-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanlty
l ;S lW N &  HIM A
LOT t f  6 0 0 0 -  BOTH* HAS ABOm* TMIf
SAMP NHMWSR OP 
AND B R U iS S S  HB
r r v s - s o i A P e s  
LAVrSUMMBIt. 
. JU S T  STAY/A& 
Vw H O M E --
thalr ability to mancevivrc, tl.eir 
response to different rudder 
angles and “ stepping" abilifv. 
Wave-generating machinery to 
t>a located on two sides of the 
basin win be capable of simulat­
ing most weather condlticns that 
would b* met on the high seas. 
The models, self-propelled by 
gasoline engine ur by bat­
teries. a re  either manned by « 
member of the laboratorj' or 
operated by remoio control. 
Modeli are unmanned if they 
are too small to accommodate 
an operator or where the oper­
ator’s movements would inter­
fere with tests.
The biggest ship tertcd on a 
model scale in the basin was
HUBERT By Wingert
r M l /
(S) King FsatarM Syndicate, 16&, 1062. W«M iMila rcssmo.
• m e w ’d  i i f » r
DAILY CROSSWORD
curacy the performance of a
r rticular vessel. When the ship 
delivered to the owners by 
the builder they know pretty 
well just how It win perform 
under all weather conditions.
8EEK IklPROVEMi^JTS
Often when we discover that 
a design has fault*, we can sug­
gest modifications to s u c h  
things as the shape of the hull, 
the size and location of the rud­
der. the size and shape of theig j| 
propellers or the outline of the 
stem ," Mr. Straszak said.
"We try to improve the design 
of a .ship if thi.s is practicable. 
Sometimes the design provided 
by the ship architects if fault­
less.’’
QS
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
u
QC
CD
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
South dealer 
North-South vulnerable 
NORT0  
4 1 0 6 8
•  KB
J KOSA K 1098 
wxsrr EAST
4 K 5 8  4 J 0 8 7 *
•  7 f S S B S
4A Q J9B 74 4 1 0
461  4 Q 7 5
SOUTH 
4 A Q
•  A Q J1 0 4 I 
4 6 2  
4 J < 4
Tha Mddlng:
South Weat North East 
J-4  4 4  * 4 4  Pass
Pass Pass
lead ace of dia-
The
Opening 
monds.
’This hand, reported in 
Bridge World magazine, oc 
curred in a tournament. North 
had a difficult choice of bids to 
make over four diamonds and 
decided in favor of four horats, 
despite his holding of only two 
trumps. He didn’t like the idea 
of being talked out of a vulner­
able game.
West led tlie ace of diamonds 
and continued with the queen.
Declarer played the king from 
dummy and East ruffed. East 
returned a spade. Declarer 
finessed, losing the queen to 
the king. It was the third trick 
for the defense. South later at­
tempted a  club finesse, which I that way?"
also lost, and the result was that 
South ended going down one.
North was properly sympa­
thetic. “There wasn’t anything 
you could do about it," he said. 
"You lost two finesses. East had 
to have a singleton diamond, 
and besides. West had to find 
the diamond lead to beat the 
hand.
I guess I should have doubl­
ed four diamonds. We would 
have gotten them for three 
tricks.’’
When North had finished, East 
delicately pointed out t h a t  
South could have made the con­
tract. H e ' said South should 
have ducked the queen of dia­
monds at trick two, since it was 
obvious on the bidding that East 
would trump the king if it was 
played.
The defense would then be 
unable to stop the contract. If 
East discarded on the queen 
and West continued with a dia-! 
mond, East could ruff, but de­
clarer would overruff, draw 
trumps, and finesse the club to 
make the hand. His spade queen 
W’ould go on dummy’s fourth 
club.
Nor would it help East to 
trump the queen of diamonds, 
because declarer, in that case, 
would be able to discard the 
queen of spades on the king of 
diamonds. South would lose two 
diamonds and a club on this 
line of defense.
North had listened, closely to 
E ast’s analysis of the play, 
which was obviously correct, 
and when E ast was all through, 
he turned to South and snapped, 
' Well, why didn’t you play it
OC
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1. Leavc.s
2. Colony- 
dwelling 
insects
3. Chicago 
district
4. Blunder
5. Cowering 
0. C a r  ,
war-Umo
22,
23. 
26. 
27.
emergency
7. Bird’s wing29.
8. 'fo set 
anew
9. A small 
boat basin
13. Before 
15. Distant 
17. Pioneer’s 
wagon
20. Brazilian 
|)nhn
21. "Wet’’, 
a.s a
30.
3l,
.32
30.
37.
38.
Scotch­
man 
would 
say it 
Ship’s 
curved 
planking 
Like 
Slight 
Tooth 
coating 
Negative 
vote 
Polaris, 
for one: 
shortened 
Musical 
drama 
, Madrid Is 
the capital 
Taverns 
Real 
Partially 
raw
nHiiiD BiHjfirii, 
RQOagl £1060.1110 
araaiiia  nsjiiMni, 
n a »  irdSDMsti 
m  p iaa
n n d is iiiD ^ i
iiam  
□ iiS iQ  is i i^ a a
iQBBi istnuain
Yesterday’a
Anawera
40. Crown
ACROSS
I . A Valley: 
poet.
5. Woman 
Coast 
Guard 
member 
0. Main 
residence 
of an 
estate 
10. Abyss
I I . Performer 
12. Bllr up
14. Grate
15. Hungarian 
coin
1(1. Neuter 
pronoun
17. Container
18. Devoured
19. Chains of 
trans- 
milling 
stalions 
(Radio)
23. Pertaining 
to Asia
24, Silly 
28, "Light
Brigade’’ 
iwol 
30. 8hip’.s call 
for help
33. Droop
34. Mollicr:
Colio(|.
35. Inclined 
to be 
haogiuy:
COil<Ml.
.37. Neat
39. Spree; ,il,
40. Hoislinn 
inuehino
41. Circus 
tirclo
42. Of th e  ear 
4.1. Handle 
44. I'are
HOWN .
llAILY UKYPTOQIJOTE -  llerc’a how to noih It:
A X V l> 1. il A A X R 
IS L O N  G E E I. t  0  W
One tetter nlm()ly stands lot anottier. Ih this sample A ta used 
for tile tlnee L’s, y lor the two O’ti, etc. Single letter-, aptta- 
troi'hic.s. tlie length nnd formation of Iho words uro <dl hints. 
Eacli day the emlo letters aro different
M J V S 1. K L R II K W G I (J W W G I Q R G W 
K ’I’ M V U 1 .S M I T W . N 1 L A Q N K t} T 
Ssliirday’s Cr>i>t«iju«le; ALL YOU NEKI) IN THIS LB K I.S 
CONFlDKNCr, AND THEN SUCCK5S IS SURE.-CLEMENS
FOR TOMORROW ,
SOME PLANETARY restric­
tions prevail now. You may be 
faced with some minor, but 
troublesome, situations a t homo 
or in business, but take them 
In stride. You can avoid a gi-cat 
deal of trouble by avoiding fric­
tion and being tactful under all 
conditions. Be careful in writ­
ten matters, too.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you have Just entered one of 
tho best months of the year, and 
the beginlnng of an excellent 
ten-month cycle which should 
oring beneflt.s in practically 
every phase of your life.
Except for n brief period In 
early October, job nnd financial 
Interests should prosper, and all
YOUR HOROSCOPE
<
o
z
o
constructive plan.s should work 
out extremely well.
The current montli, as well as 
May, Juno nnd July of next 
year, will be highly propitious 
for romance.
Late November will be an- 
otlier good period for financial 
(natters, and late December and 
early January will be excellent 
for putting over business and 
property deals. During that 
same period, you may receive 
some valuable Ideas for further­
ing your interests in 1963.
The first threo month.* of 
next year should be exception­
ally good—especially for those 
who arc engaged along creative 
or inventive lines.
A child born on tliis day will 
be highly practical, resourceful 
and dependable.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
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Structure Inquiry 
Lauded By Businessmen
ti»ro«ut«<» ••rty  1W» n ^ f o .
The autonwUve lodustry k  I having its best J'ear In bcRh 
sales and manufacturlaf flgur*s 
ta some time »»U « * »  
ttaues to be cacoorafiaf.
DOUBUNG CAPACITf
American Motors aaaouactd 
it wW spend 13.000.000 douMlag 
the casMcily of its Brampton. 
[O at. plant. The additkm will 
douWe the current output of 112 
! c&x’$ Bt (iiiV pyovld'& irt/CSMTis
Brime Minister Dieleabaker’s l  The commission is to be! W. W. Klrkj»trtck It will be completed
a m S c e S  last week of .'headed  by Kenneth Carter ofjof the C..mdian th a m te r  ^  
royal commlsskm taoulry into'Toronto. jMst chairman ol the Commerce said no J®"
Canadian Tax Foundation and f wm will do more to restore a 
of Institute of Chartered Ac- sense of worth of entertwlse a ^
'couatania of Ctatarto. eiitort than to relieve the dls
ta
the Canadian 
brought cheera 
men.
tax
from
structure
business-
Jodoin Calls For Review 
Of Special Security Setup
couragtag effect ol tax rates 
which ataorto a third or more 
of the fruits of every venture."
He added that it is Important 
that taxation be designed as a 
stimulus to econontlc growth.
Chrysler of Canada arwmunced 
that its Otrysler automobllea 
set a record ta factory tales to 
dealers, during the model 
year. The company said 12.44T 
cars were sold to dealers com­
pared with 7«fo0 ta tb« peak 
year of 1856.
BMOKE COLUMNS rose as Oynma on Japanese Island of 
lava f r o m  erupting Mt. Mlyakejlma splUed into the
Pacific.
Children Flee 
Volcano Isle
TOKYO (AP) — Children of 
M iytkejima picked up knai> 
sacks and canteens and sailed 
to safety today from their 
smoke-shrouded, lava - seared 
volcanic island.
, More than 2.000 students were 
moved to Tokyo by eight J a -  
anese naval vessels that put 
tato the boiling sea of what is 
left of Miyakejlma Island’s har­
bor.
! ^ m e  went happily, as though 
on summer outing; others re­
luctantly, with concern for pa-
Sophia's 
jMarriage 
I Annulled
rents left behind.
The children were taken to 
friends in Tokyo, 120 miles to 
the north, and in neighboring 
Chia prefecture. A s p e c i a l  
school will be opened for them 
next week.
Of Mlyakejlma’s 6,700 people, 
the mass evacuation raised to 
about 3,000 the total of those 
who have left to escape the 
fury of Mount Oyama. That vol­
canic peak erupted Aug. 24, 
sending out rivulets of lava and 
coating the island with ash and 
stone.
’The volcano is still rumbling 
and smoking. About 30 persons 
have been injured.
SilGHTlY LATE 
AND OFF TARGET
CHATHAM, Ont. (C P ) -  
A postcard sent to a Chat­
ham address 52 years ago 
finaUy arrived Friday.
The card, posted July 5. 
1919, from Old Orchard, 
Me,, bore the stamp: ‘‘Mall 
for Toronto requires postal 
zone number."
It was sent from a Mr. 
A. S, Orr to congratulate 
his daughter, Miss L. C. 
Orr, on her promotion at 
school.
Gordon Corbett, who has 
lived at the address for the 
last 27 years, said he has 
never heard of Miss Orr.
The card depicts a beach 
scene at Old Orchard, with 
women in long dresses and 
flowered h a t s  and rnen 
wearing high - collar shirts 
and straw boater.
WIPES OUT MVD
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus­
sia officially wiped out the ti­
tle "ministry of internal af 
fa j„ "  _  the MVD, Monday 
which still reminds Soviet clti 
zcns of Stalin-era terror. In fu 
ture it will be "ministry of pub­
Uc law and order," according 
to a three-paragraph decree of 
the Supreme Soviet of the Rus 
slan Federation, the largest 
republic in the Soviet Union. 
The other 14 republics are al
OTTAWA (CP) — Claude Jo­
doin, president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, called today 
for a full-scale review of Can­
ada’s "whole system ol social 
security" to plan for future lim- 
provernents.
In a Labor Day message, the 
head of the 1,070,000-member 
central trade, union federation 
proposed higher old age pen 
slons, a comprehensive medical 
care plan, extended family al­
lowances and other advances in 
social security measures. 
"There is need In Canada to-
ada is one of the f w  ad v an c^ lfw  manufactaring Industries 
countries of the world without' but for retail stores as well.
day for a fuU-scale review of that payments be extended to 
the whole sy.slcm of social se-jcover children up to 21 years
FER’n L E  SOIL
New Jersey cropland, mostly 
in vegetables, yields more cash 
per acre than any other section 
of the United States.
Mr. Jodoin. noting that Can-
pek so n a l  T J ix m  f ib s t t
Edgar Burton, president of 
Slmpsotu Ltd., aald persmal 
taxes should receive first atten­
tion from the commission and 
advocated a better deal not only |
POSH TRAVIX 
"Posh" was originally t  ticket 
abbreviation for "Port out, star­
board home’’—the codest cab­
ins cm Suez-Red Sea ship v o y  
ages.
comprehensive medical plan 
for its people, said:
"We need a health program 
that is available equally to all; 
that provides the most compre­
hensive type of services of high 
quality: that encourages medi­
cal education and research, and 
that Is free from the dominant 
control of any particular Inter­
est group.”
Calling for a review of family 
allowances, Mr. Jodoin urged
curlty so that we can more 
clearly define our pre.sent iiosl- 
tion nnd plan our future,” said 
Mr. Jodoin.
The present $65 a montlr pen­
sion for elderly people over 70 
years should be Increased to $75 
and paid at 65 years, he said. 
There should be built-in protec­
tion for pensioners against price 
Increases.
The trade union leader said 
his old age i>enslon proposal 
should be tied to a national con­
tributory pension plan, related 
to earntags and portable so that 
workers changing their jobs 
would retain their interest 
the plan.
still attending school. He said 
this would help meet the added 
financial burdens on families I 
trying to keep their children in 
school longer.
Commenting on international 
affairs. Mr. Jodoin said it is 
regrettable that another Labor 
Day has come without any 
marked easing in the severe in­
ternational tensions that have 
existed now for so long.
"We, as a labor movement, 
must continue to press for poli­
cies which will lead to an eas- 
ing of these tensions and which 
inlwlU contribute to world peace,” 
he said.
H. £ . langford, president of 
Chartered Trust (Company, said 
The commission could do some- 
tlilng to eliminate "wasteful ad­
ministration” where federal and 
provincial tax interests overlap
Canadian automobile manu 
facturers, with the exception of 
two companies, swung back into 
production last week after a 
month-long layoff due to annual 
vacations and model change­
over periods.
Studebaker a n d  American 
Motors arc scheduled to begin
I f Y o u r e T I R E D  
A L L  T H E  T I M E
New utd thm g«ta a
” t!i«6-«al" i*«tia|, aad maf ka 
iMdMftd kr lMKkubi» Pwiwf* natk- 
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cM iA liea  u t t M ?  by  la w M y  b t t a t iM i  « r  
UiMer AacMidwl. Tbto'i dw dm  ta 
taka DwU’t KMnty PJta Md** ImI* 
tteJ<ta tha kidotj# la n^tra thU 
cws£tiM whkh euy aftaa (•!«* bark- 
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ANDRE'S WINES LTD.
Requires Goo(i Wine Grapes
TOP PRICES PAID
Long term contracts also available lo growers interested 
in Grape-Growing. For further information contact our 
vineyard manager
MR. A. S. BIOLLO,
Box 13, West Beach, Penticton, B.C.
Phone HYgtt 2-7107
’ JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — A 
JMexican judge annulled the 
tnarrlage of Sophia Loren and 
Producer Carlo Ponti Monday, 
aintangling a legal situation that 
for a time caused the couple ‘ 
face a  bigamy tria l in Italy
The annulment of their m ar 
riage was posted by Judge Car­
los Urange Munoz.
The couple was m arried Sept. 
17. 1957, by proxy in Juarez 
with two attorneys acting for 
them  here.
The bigamy charges were 
brought against Miss Loren and 
Itanti because Italy does not 
recognize divorce. Ponti divor­
ced his first wife in Mexico in 
1954. Miss Loren had not been 
m arried.
Prospectors
l i l l l i l l i l i ^ l
1
o
VALLEY BUILDING
Head For 
Alaska
YOU
It’s easy-in-and-out with the new C-150! The drop-franre design
lowers cab floor for easy entry...lowers cab profile for modern • 
styling.. .and also permits easier loading in many applications.
It’s one of many features in the new 14,000 GVW ^
i n n u n n u i  f r i s i
NEW YORK (AP) -  Dlscov-I 
ery of new deposits of beryl­
lium ore in Alaska has started 
n  rush of prospectors to that 
state, the New York Times |
SBVS.
The recent discovery, a Wash­
ington dispatch to the newspa­
per adds, waa made during geo­
logic survey by a field party of 
the Interior department.
T lie  story says the depart­
m ent found the movement of| 
prospectors to the site remlnLs- 
cent of the Rold-rush days of 
the 1S90.S. The site is In the l.o.st 
River area about 70 miles | 
northwe<'t of Nome.
Rerylllum, a scarce metal 
worth about $70' a povind. Is val­
uable as a strcn'f’hentag and 
hardenine mnterlnl when al-] 
loyed with copner nnd nickel.
R  lias potential use In super­
sonic pianos, spacecraft, mls-[ 
siles and nuclear reactor^
OUTLAWS NRC 
, PARIS (AP) — The French I 
cabinet made a new move | 
against right-wing subver.slon | 
Monday bv outlawing the Na- 
Itopal Resistance Council, be- [ 
lleved to be successor of the 
terrorist European Secret Army 
Organization, French officials 
aald the move would make It 
easier to pursue iwrsons .sus­
pected of belonging to the clan-j 
destine organization.
FISH & CHIPS
our specialty
You get tho best In Flah & 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
the Shady Rest, Rcaiuinnblc 
price . , . gencrou.1 hcrvlng.
FOR 'lAKU-OllT ORDERS 
CALL
SHADY REST
CAFE
PO 2-2011
Behind Shu|>s Caiul 
R r t '„
W hen you deal w ith  us for th e  building of 
a new  hom e you are assured  o f a hom e 
exactly su ited  to  your needs and desires.
Planning
When you arrange th e  building of your 
home th roug h  us, w e will produce plans 
and m aterial lists w ithou t charge.
M a t e r i a l s
We will furn ish top-quality  m aterials for 
your hom e produced by th e  n a tio n 's  lead­
ing m anufactu rers.
C o n t r a c t o r s
We will furnish you a list of m aster build­
ers from  w hich you can select one to  do 
the actual building.
Rugged strength starts In the extra-strong, newly designed drop- 
frame. The power train too is matched to the demands of today's 
trucking. No doubt about it, when you use the C-T50, you’re 
sending a man to do a man’s work! Yet all this power and endur­
ance costs you nothing in comfort, handling ease and style. See 
and drive it soon at your International Truck Dealer's or Branch.
T ru *  tru c k  p o w er to  t l a n d  th e  e tra ln  o l your trucM no 
lo b . T h e  econom y-proved  D -IM  elz  lo e to n do rd . It 
your job  p u te  a  prem ium  on  p ow er a n d  om ooth  ro- 
e p o n ie , Iho optional V-3M V-B onolne  le  available.
...
IS f I
I ty d rau llo  b ra k e a  w ith  p o w er a te le t  re d u c e  brahlno 
e fio rt and  a d d  to  la te ly  to o . Soll-onoroU Ino brakee 
a re  one-w ay Servo on  fro n t w h ee le , w ith 08,8 equ aro  
Inchea  o l braklno a rea  a n d  2 cylinder type  T w hvP le*  
• n  rea r w ith 181.7 a riuare  Inchae .
s in g le  o r  d u a l r e a r  w hee l*  a re  available o n  th a n e w  
In ternational C-100 to  deliver Iroub le-free , low -coe t 
parfo rm anco  lo r your load* and  ro ad * . Y our ch o ice  
o l 17 or 20 Inch wheel* with 7.B0* t7  6 ply o r  7d)0 *80 
10 ply tire* .
A u«lllary  S p rin g e  a re  i ta n d a rd , to  e u p p o rt m inlm uffl 
lo ad * , (tear aprlng* a re  3* * 84* a n d  aualllarlee  e ra  
a* a 34*. S a le , lrouble-(r#e a n d  d u rab le  aem l-elllptio 
a tee l lea l aprlng* Inaure  im o o th  rid ing  co m fo rt on 
ro u g h  road*  o r *m ooth  pavem en t.
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
1290 STATION STREET, VANCOUVER. IIUITIHII COLUMBIA
F o r  C o n c r o t a  —  t o  L u m b o r ,
J u a t  P h o n o  o u r  M u m b w r
po-a
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JACK'S CITY SERVICE
PANDOSY AT lEON -  PHONE 2 -5 5 3 3
